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Dormitories
bulk up staff
for weekend

By Ian Story
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State and the Office of Residence
Life will intensify their efforts by offering
on-campus residents additional programs in
the residence halls— an attempt to curb off-
campus disturbances during the next three
weekends.

Residence Life, the university office that
selects, governs and generally oversees the
activities of residence hall directors and resi¬
dent advisors, has stepped up their efforts
because the following weekends are consid¬
ered "high-risk weekends."

In the upcoming three weeks, the univer¬
sity will host major events that attract large
crowds of both OSU students and communi¬
ty members, such as the OSU spring football
game on April 24 and the African American
Heritage Festival from April 25 to May 1.
This weekend, April 17 to 18, has a history of
riotous activity, but no specific event is
planned to draw large crowds to the campus
area.

Residence Life has ordered all residence
halls to remain at least half-staffed and to
host programs oij each of these weekends.

"We always try to provide exceptional
programs for students to attend every week¬
end," said Jenny Klein, director of Residence
Life. "We ar^ just adding programs to try
and keep students safe and offer them an
alternative."

The reason for the high-risk labeling
seems to be historical, such as in past years
when parties have spilled out into the
streets.

"These are considered high-risk week¬
ends because of previous disturbances,"
Klein said, referring to last year's off-campus
riots following OSU's victory over Michigan.
"We anticipate problems, so we can be pre¬
pared."

But the intensification might come at a
cost for some RAs who will have to put in
extra hours not originally defined in their
contracts.

In the Resident Advisor Conditions of
Appointment contract's time commitment
section, it states, "In emergency situations
that threaten the health and safety of resi-
dents, I understand that as part of my Resi¬
dent Advisor responsibilities I may be
required to perform duties that fall outside:
the scope ofmy position description."

When approached for comment about the
extra work, many RAs declined, citing they
had orders from their respective hall direc¬
tors not to talk to The Lantern.

One RA, speaking under a veil of
anonymity, did offer a little insight.
"It's more of an expectation than a

requirement," said the anonymous south
campus RA. "I know a lot of RAs that are a
little mad, but what can we do?"

SEE STAFF PAGE 3

LETTER TO THE READERS

Dear Lantern readers,

It has come to The Lantern's atten¬
tion that Patrick Cain, Lantern campus
editor, has been involved with Under¬
graduate Student Government cam¬
paigning. Cain is listed as a member
of a presidential/vice presidential
team candidate campaign team.

The Lantern apologizes for any bias
that may have come out in its reports
because of this involvement.

The newspaper follows the Society
of Professional Journalist Code of
Ethics. In this it states, "Journalists
should be free of obligation to any
interest other than the public's right
to know. Journalists should avoid con¬
flict of interest, real or perceived ...

(and) remain free of associations and
activities that may compromise
integrity or damage credibility."
Because of this, The Lantern asks all
editors, reporters and photographers
to disassociate themselves from any
USG campaign. As of March 29, how¬
ever, Cain was still listed as a cam¬

paign member. ,

The Lantern has taken steps to limit
Cain's access to USG reports in order
to keep them unbiased. At this time,
Cain has been placed on a five-day
suspension, during which time his
position is being re-evaluated. All USG
candidates have also received a written

explanation from The Lantern.

The Lantern attempts to be accurate
and unbiased in all of its reporting. Any
errors or comments can be reported to
lantern@osu.edu.

Sincerely,
Melanie Watkins

Lantern editor

Final debates set up USG elections
By Jenny Engle and Adam Ross

Lantern staff writers

The presidential and vice presiden¬
tial candidates for Undergraduate Stu¬
dent Government debated yesterday
for the final time before voting began
today. The debate will be aired on
BuckiTV throughout the end of this
week.

The tuition initiative on the ballot
was addressed. The student-proposed
initiative opposes tuition increases
without significant evidence of
improvements to the undergraduate
experience, such as smaller class
sizes, more classes taught by tenured
professors and more faculty and stu¬
dent interaction. Aftab Pureval and

Deb Mason support the initiative and
Elizabeth Ghandakly and Geoffrey
Moes do not.

"The fact is that this initiative is just
not possible," Ghandakly said.
"Tuition is increasing because the gov¬
ernment is giving this institution less
money."
Pureval said the initiative could

make a difference.
"Being content with higher tuition

is just the wrong way to go. (Students)
need a leader to say 'tuition is too
high,"' Pureval said.

The honors program was another
issue discussed.

"We feel that it's no longer an actu¬
al honor to be in the honors (pro¬
gram)," said Kara Silverman, vice

presidential candidate on the Ryan Jol¬
ley/Silverman ticket.

Jolley said that every college needs
specific standards in place for honors
enrollment.

"Roughly only half of the students
who are in the honors program actual¬
ly graduate with honors. The rest of
the students who are in the system are
just using it to get priority schedul¬
ing," Jolley said.

The candidates also debated the
university's emphasis on undergradu¬
ate research.

"Research does bring in lots of
money. It gives us lots of resources
and lots of avenues for education that

SEE ELECTIONS PAGE 3

By Elisa Miller
Lantern staff writer

A survey of streetlights in the off-
campus residential area, compiled by
the Undergraduate Student Govern¬
ment, shows one in five lights are
useless, said Chris Brinkman, off-
campus senator for USG.

"Safety should always be a priori¬
ty, and lighting is a deterrent when
police can't be everywhere,"

Brinkman said. "We have one of the
most dense populations in the state,
and crimes haVe been rising on the
north side of campus,"

The survey indicates that besides
lights with burned-out bulbs, there are
several places where lights are blocked
by trees or are ineffectively located.

USG members and Campus Partners
met with the Columbus Division of
Electricity Thursday to discuss the issue.
"I could understand their concern

because we're a little behind on our

maintenance," said Linda Scothorn,
street lighting engineering coordina¬
tor for the city of Columbus.

Scothorn explained that because
of budget cuts, the division of elec¬
tricity has less funds for maintenance
and has cut about one-third of its 150
maintenance employees. It relies on
residents to report lighting problems
to a dispatch center, instead of going
out and looking for problems.
"I'm glad they're proactive,"

Scothorn said. "We depend on the
community to let us know when
there's a problem."

Several solutions were discussed
at the meeting, including "relamp-

SEE LIGHTS PAGE 2

USG concerned with
off-campus streetlamps

Women to march in D.C.
By Annie Schoening
Lantern staff writer

On April 25, voices all
over the country will
unite for the March For
Women's Lives in Wash¬

ington D.C.
The march — which

will begin at 10 a.m. at
the National Mall
between the Smithsonian
museums — is a rally to
protect reproductive and
personal freedom,
according to its official
Web site.

• The march will
address more than abor¬
tion rights issues, said BethWhitted, a
coordinator for Planned Parenthood of
Central Ohio.

"(The march) also has to do with

Washington DC April25,2004

family planning, pregnancy choices,
access to family planning and family
child care," Whitted said. "With the
upcoming election, we're sending a

message to everybody,
not just Democrats or
Republicans."

Becky Tippett, a
senior in sociology and
president of Voices for
Planned Parenthood, is
organizing a bus trip to
the nation's capital.

"The march is all
about protecting
reproductive rights
and justice for
women," she said.
"Planned Parenthood
of Central Ohio has
been working to coor¬
dinate buses to take
250 people to Wash¬

ington. A large number of bus riders
are students from OSU."

SEE MARCH PAGE 3

for rights
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Thursday, April 15
Crystal Evans Lecture
Presented by Students for Free Thought

at Ohio State
7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Location TBD
For more information, please call 519-0080.

Cookout
Presented by Sigma Epsilon Phi
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
2040 Tuller Street
For more information, please call 299-6847.

Town Hall Forum
Presented by GLBT Student Services
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Ohio Union Conference Theatre
For more information, please call 292-6200.

Hindi Club Social at Shi-Sha Lounge
Presented by Chat Over Chai
9 p.m.
Shi-Sha Lounge (N. High Street)
For more information, please call 291-2743.

Saturday, April 17th
Images of You Conference
Presented by Images Conference Planning
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Fawcett Center
For more information, please call 292-8267.

Flute Festival
Presented by Central Ohio Association
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Weigel Hall
For more information, please call 292-4618.

Mel Gibson Series
Presented by 0UAB
8:00 p.m. -11:30 p.m.
Ohio Union Conference Theatre
For more information, please call 292-3117.

Sunday, April 18th
Invest Yourself
Presented by Undergraduate

Student Government
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Ohio Union
For more information, please call 292-2101.

Wednesday, April 21st
Day of Silence
Presented by Day of Silence

Planning Committee
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Ohio Union
For more information, please call 292-6200.

To find out how Coca-Cola can help your organization, please visit
www.osu.edu and use the search keyword 'Coca-Cola Donations.'
For information about employment opportunities with Coca-Cola,
please visit www.cokecce.com. ^
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Kerry: Students need to be political force
Democratic
candidate puts
focus on rising
tuition costs

By Patrick Cain
Lantern campus editor

Certain demographics have
determined various presidential
elections — farmers during the
populous movement and
minorities during the Clinton
era. Sen. John Kerry is making it
clear with the announcement of
his College Tour that the
upcoming presidential election
will be greatly impacted by
young people.

"1 think young people need to
re-emerge as a political force in
America," Kerry said.

From many levels of govern¬
ment, students need to make their
voices heard, said Ohio State
Undergraduate Student Govern¬
ment presidentMike Goodman.

"We are a critical element; we
can make or break an election,"
Goodman said. "Once we start
to vote, legislators will begin to
listen."

To attract younger voters,
Kerry introduced policies that
would directly influence college
students.

"College tuition has increased
28 percent even after you take
inflation into account," Kerry
said. There are 220,000 people
who would have gone to a four-

year public university this year
but could not afford it because of
the tuition hike, Kerry said.

The plans Kerry released in
yesterday's conference call were
specific and promise-filled.
Included in those was a $25-bil-
lion, one-year aid for state edu¬
cation programs and a $4,000-
per-student tax credit.

President George Bush has
supported tax-relief programs,
said Heather Layman,
spokeswoman for the Republi¬
can National Committee. The
2001 tax-relief bill, Hope Tax
credit and Lifetime Learning
credit have aided undergraduate
and graduate students with the
cost of tuition, she said.

The Hope Tax credit and Life¬
time Learning credit had a com¬
bined funding of $5.9 billion. With
these in place, Kerry still argues
that the burden of college tuition
is too great for Americans today.

The feeling has befen especially
felt at OSU, Goodman said.

"The increase of higher edu¬
cation is getting a little ridicu¬
lous," he said.

USG has fought for an
increase in financial aid because
of tuition increases— 40 cents of
every dollar in last year's tuition
increase went toward financial
aid, Goodman said.

In addition to his proposals,
Kerry scolded Bush for many of
the cutbacks his administration
has made.

"There is a direct choice in
this race between common sense

and job loss," Kerry said.

The Bush administration has
made the choice to cut student
loans, Pell Grants and Perkins
Grants— in effect, Bush tax cuts
are why tuition has continually
increased, Kerry said. -

"This is why I'm doing a
campus tour," Kerry said.
"Young people have this enor¬
mous power."

The young people need to
embrace their power and use it.
During the 1960s and the 1970s,
it was primarily the young peo¬
ple driving the movements,
Kerry said.

The studentmovements in the
1970s are of personal relevance to
Kerry. After the Vietnam War,
where Kerry was a decorated
naval officer, he spoke out against
the war. A political movement
with strong roots to the student
actions of the 1960s and 1970s that
Kerry has also been active in is
toward the environment.

Kerry plans to push the tech¬
nology curve for the discovery of
alternative energy sources, Kerry
said. Programs like these will
allow students to graduate and
find quality, high-paying jobs,
Kerry said.
Along with jobs, Kerry

touched on the Iraq war, which
has become a common tune in
his political repetoir.

With the increase of Ameri¬
can casualties — many being
young men— Kerry addressed
our military's future.

"(There will be) no draft," he
said. "There will be a more sen¬
sible foreign policy where young

STEVEN SENNE/AP

Democratic presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., speaks
to University of New Hampshire students in a political science class
on the school's campus in Durham, N.H., Monday.

people won't feel as if their lead¬
ership is making irresponsible
decisions."

The College Tour began two
days ago and has stopped at the
University of Rhode Island and
the University of New Hamp-
sire. No visit to OSU has been
announced yet.

Bush, who has yet to come to

Columbus, has irjade no
announcements in regards to stop¬
ping atOSU. However, like Kerry,
he has targeted students as an
important demographic. Bush has
made no plans of visiting any col¬
leges yet, but Republican National
Chairman, Ed Gillespie, has visit¬
ed selected schools. Today, Gille¬
spiewill be in Toledo, Ohio.

LIGHTS FROM PAGE 1

ing," a process where every
bulb in the area is replaced at
the same time. This would
guarantee the bulbs would all
work for up to four years,
Scothorn said.
"I would rather not do

relamping because it costs
quite a bit and requires crews
that we don't have available
right now," Scothorn said.

Many crews have been
working to improve wiring of
the Broad Street bridge and
inspecting the wiring of other
similar bridges, Scothorn said.
Brinkman said the city

could also use a different vari¬
ety of more efficient bulbs or
styles of lights are less easily
blocked by trees. Making sure
that the lights are monitored is
also a priority, he said.

"They agreed that the num¬
ber of faulty lights is stagger¬
ing; that something needs to
be done," Brinkman said.

The division of electricity
plans to evaluate costs of
replacing lights and trimming
trees and will meet with the
USG again in about one month.

"The meeting was very
productive, and I'm pleased
that the USG has undertaken
this survey," said Steve Ster-
rett, spokesman for Campus
Partners. "I think it is a very
positive outcome."

Estimated completion of
the entire lighting improve¬
ment project is expected by
autumn quarter.

Students can report improper¬
ly working streetlights to the 24-
hour dispatch center at 645-7627.
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No. Kentucky 800-S82-0342
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*" Ottowa Lake 800-899-8070 '

Dayton 800-283-5511
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Chicago Area 600-457-4423
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Ohio 4-H, ag research
receive budget cuts

< ^

By Lindsay Jacobs
Lantern staff writer

The Ohio State agriculture
'faculty, staff and students are
once again facing cuts to two
important programs. The OSU
Extension program and the Ohio
Agriculture Research and Devel¬
opment Center have reappeared
on the state's chopping block.

Since Ohio is in dire need of a
balanced budget in order to end
the 2004 fiscal year and to begin

I ^ the 2005 fiscal year, Gov. Bob
Taft has chosen to reduce gov¬
ernment assistance to both pro¬
grams. The programs are facing
cuts of 4 percent for the remain¬
ing 2004 fiscal year and 6 per¬
cent for 2005.

Since the summer of 2001,
these program budgets have
seen 13 percent in reductions,
totaling $11.1 million.

The cuts to OSU Extension

program, which provides funds
to the 88 county extension and 4-
H programs throughout the state
of Ohio, have the potential to
affect Ohio youth. As a result of
the budget cuts, the OSU Exten¬
sion program will have to come
up with new and effective ways
to generate funds.

"These cuts may mean that
they will have to charge for
the trainings that they pro¬
vide, such as their pesticide
training program," said David
Zartman, a professor in animal
sciences.

OSU Extension also provides
social programs to inner-city
youth, which could also be in
great danger of being downsized
or cut, Zartman said.

The research and develop¬
ment center can be found in

nearly every corner of the
state, with branches in Woost-
er, Belle Valley, Jackson and
Columbus, among others. The
center plays a large part in the
agriculture research develop¬
ments in Ohio and has multi¬
tudes of projects. Projects
range from genetic and nutri¬
tional factors affecting muscle
characteristics and carcass
value of beef cattle to pollu¬
tion prevention in the Lake
Erie Basin.

. With so mariy kinds of
research and such widespread

o

o

locations of the facilities, many
faculty and staff members are
facing an uncertain future. The
center announced Monday
they are planning to close the
Southern Branch Experiment
Station and will be withdraw¬
ing from activity at the USDA
Hydrology Research Center at
Coshocton, which means many
employees have already seen
the effects of these budget
cuts. -

Zartman said some of the
most vital members to these pro¬
grams are the staff members,
and without these people, the
faculty'will be left with work
they do not have time to do.
"Living with uncertainty is

hard to deal with," Zartman
said.

OSU agriculture students
have strong opinions about the
disconcerting issue.
"I don't think it is fair to cut

programs that can help chil¬
dren's development which, in
my experiences, 4-H and Exten¬
sion did for me; and as for
OARDC, Ohio State was built
on agriculture — they should
not cut what the university was
built on," said Brenna
Finnegan, a senior in agricul¬
tural education.

Finnegan also said she and
other students hoping to seek a
career in agriculture may have to
turn to out-of-state jobs because
of the reduced number of posi¬
tions in her home state.

Bobby Moser, dean and vice
president of the College of Agri¬
culture, addressed the College of
Food, Agricultural and Environ¬
mental Sciences March 23 to dis¬
cuss the budget cuts and provide
reassurance.

"We make a difference to
the state of Ohio. Our pro¬
grams do matter, and I'm
proud of you and what you
do," Moser said.

James Kinder, chair of the
department of animal sciences,
must present a plan that accom¬
modates the budget cuts to
Moser by mid-April.

Digital projectors hot items
By Adam Konvalinka
Lantern staff writer

Crime Stoppers is offering a
$2,000 reward for information
about the thefts of overhead
projectors from Ohio State.

OS.U police hope the reward
will motivate people to come
forward with information.

"Crime Stoppers will hope¬
fully get us new information
that we don't presently have,"
said Rick Amweg, spokesman
for University Police.

There was an increase in the
theft of theliquid crystal dis¬
play projectors during autumn
quarter 2003. Overall, eight pro¬
jectors were stolen in 2003.
More than $20,000 worth of pro¬

jectors have been stolen from
OSU classrooms.

The projectors were unbolted
from ceiling mounts, although
some were connected to theft
alarms. The projectors had
markings or tags, identifying
them as OSU property.

The projectors accept a vari¬
ety of data input, including
video and computer input. The
projectors are essential teaching
tools, and according to a Crime
Stoppers statement their theft
has been a growing problem for
institutions of higher education
throughout the country.

Investigators believe the pro¬
jectors are being sold as compo¬
nents of home entertainment
systems, but they could also be

sold to pawnshops.
The police have identified a

suspect in at least one theft. A
security camera captured
images of a white male, age 20
to 24, 6-foot to 6-foot 2-inches,
with a thin build and a light
goatee. He was wearing a dark
toboggan, black cotton pants
and a dark coat. The suspect
carried a gray backpack and a
large, black, nylon duffle bag.

The same suspect was pho¬
tographed in another classroom,
standing on a chair, using bolt
cutters in an attempt to cut
through the security chain of a
ceiling-mounted projector.

Police are not linking all of
the thefts to one suspect.

"That's not enough to link all

the thefts to one person,"
Amweg said. "We need more
information in order to get the
details of who is responsible for
these crimes."
Anyone with information

about this crime is asked to call
Crime Stoppers at 645-8477. A
reward of $2,000 is available for
any information received
today, leading to the arrest and
indictment of the persons
responsible. Although the
$2,000 reward will not be guar¬
anteed after today, Crime Stop¬
pers will continue to accept
information regarding these
crimes. The amount of the
reward will be determined by
the Crime Stoppers Board of
Trustees.

elections FROM PAGE 1

we never had before. But stu¬
dents who are not here to do
research should not have to do
research," said Jarrod Weiss,
presidential candidate.

Deb Mason, vice presidential
candidate on the
Pureval/Mason ticket, said
research should not be limited
to science-based material.

"Research, from the universi-
ty's standpoint, is usually
focused towards the
sciences,"Mason said. "What we
want to do is expand the oppor¬
tunities so they can hit other
majors— so they can hit human¬
ities. So in 20 years, we aren't
only a science and agricultural-
based university— so we have a
wonderful arts program as well."

Mason referred to herself— as

an Englishmajor— as not having
a need to conduct research.

"(English majors) don't do a
lot of research — developing
new words, new dictionaries—
anything like that," Mason said.

The debate will air today and
tomorrow at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 6
p.m. and 8 p.m. on UNITS chan¬
nel 19. It will be shown at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. Friday. Stu¬
dents can vote online today
through Friday at
www.usgonline.net/elections.

staff FROM PAGE 1

Klein also stated that the
increased efforts were not a

sudden judgment byResidence
Life, but instead had been in
the plans since autumn quarter
2003.

"We had been talking to our
RAs since November, prepar¬
ing them for these weekends,
and none of them have com¬

plained," Klein said.
RAs will be compensated

for the extra time. They are also
offering their residents oppor¬
tunities to stay safe and have
fun, just as Residence Life has
required.
"I am putting on a karaoke

program from ten until mid¬
night every Friday," the anony¬
mous RA said. "Plus, I get paid
a little extra, so I can put up
with it."

Ron Kochendoerfer, direc¬

tor of Residence Education,
said students should get out
of the residence halls to see
what other activities are
offered on campus those
weekends. He cited the
"Images of You" conference
taking place Saturday.

"We offer awesome pro¬
grams every weekend outside
of the residence halls," Kochen¬
doerfer said.

march FROM PAGE 1

Danielle Karpus, a junior in
political science, said she will
be on one of the buses and
heard of the march through
Voices for Planned Parenthood.
"I'm really excited to use

my voice to stand up for what I
really believe in," Karpus said.
"It is important for me to exer¬
cise my rights, and I wish more
people in our generation par¬
ticipated in stuff like this more
often."

Pre-Roe v. Wade genera¬
tions are raising their voices as
well. Malinda Amspaugh, a
business services officer in the
Facilities Planning department
of Student Affairs, said she will
attend the march.

"Back in the generation
where I came from, before
abortion was legal, women
were getting them in base¬
ments and back alleys,"
Amspaugh said. "We need to
make sure rights and health
measures aren't taken away
from the female population."

Whitted said she believes the
march will speak for those who
quietly support their message.

"When I was buying tons of
water and juice for the bus trip,
another woman was buying
juice for her son's soccer team,"
she said. "She asked me what I
was buying it for, and when I
told her, she said she wouldn't
go but that she was glad people

were doing it. Especially in the
Midwest, where people are
more uncomfortable talking
about these issues, it's impor¬
tant to send a message."

Planned Parenthood is co-
sponsoring the march, along
with the American Civil Lib¬
erties Union, the National
Organization for Women, the
Black Women's Health
Imperative and the National
Latina Institute for Reproduc¬
tive Health.

Those interested should visit
the Voices for Planned Parent¬
hood Web site —

http:/ /vox.org.ohio-state.edu
— or the official march Web site
at www.marchforwomen.org.
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$1 offwith OSU student ID
Valid on Dinner Entree or Dinner Buffet

3794 Fishinger Blvd.
Hilliard, OH 43026

614-771-3870
Lunch hours: Mon-Fri 11:00-2:00

Sat & Sun 11:30-2:30
Dinner hours: Sun-Thur 5:30-9:30

Fri&Sat 5:30-10:00
www.taipalacecolutnbus.com

m/sR
i°V£K!

477 n. park st. t Columbus, OH Arena District * 477 n. Park st.

Insanel/vedn

MW LIGHT
S1 5o|Veil Mixei
No, Well Mixers are
NOT Mixed Well! i

"j Always the 'Best*Specials, Always t\\e
WHEN YOU DRINK, DRINK RESPONSIBLY, AFTER 9PM SODAS ARE FREE!
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■^>> SPA BAR <45-
. Never too busy /
to be beautiful. "

Vogue says: "Magic Tan makes you look
instantly fitter, slimmer and sexier."

fast spray tanning
■>» UV-Free

golden brown tans

Tuesday - Saturday 12-^Sunday 12-5 2944820 15th & High St. Next to Kinkos.
Manicures, Pedicures, Spray Tanning &Waxing. No Appointments needed-just walk in

. . '■

Ohio University
Master of Communication Technology & Policy

Offering a distinctive one-year interdisciplinary degree idealfor those desiring a reward¬
ing educational experience in the field of voice and data networks — the glue that holds
the information economy together.
Leverage your undergraduate degree in economics, political science, business, electrical
engineering, telecommunications, computer science or MIS into a major sector of nation¬
al and international economies.

In the technology track learn and apply key technology concepts: Network Theory &
Infrastructure, Quality of Service, Network Assurance & Security, Network Services &
IT Integration, Voice over IP, Broadband & Wireless.
In the policy track learn and apply key network policy and management concepts:
Telecommunication Competition & Market Structures, International Telecommunication,
Telecommunication & Economic Development, Social & Ethical Issues.
Solidify your abilities to substantially contribute to the future within:

• Corporate IT departments, such as Progressive Insurance
• Equipment vendors, such as Cisco
• Telecommunication Carriers and ISPs, such as AT&T
• Regulatory bodies at state, national, add international levels

For additional information about how you can leverage your undergraduate degree into
the telecommunications networking field, see www.mcclureschool.info/graduate

The J. Warren McClure School of
Communication Systems Management

College of Communication
OHIO
UNIVERSITY

S-o- Goad'-

MIKES YOU

; HINDI SID WHEN
; YOU HAVE TO

SWALLOW

TASTING IS BELIEVING

^ylMY ,0HJV,S

WEI
DELIVER!

got?RLD's grea'tesj s°urmet sandwich

2165 N. HIGH ST. ~ 298.8800
1852 N. HIGH ST. ~ 299.8800
851 W. 5TH AVE. ~ 424.8800
1652 NEIL AVE. ~ 421.8800

JIMMY
JOHNS

Country to be ephedra-free
By Wayne Parry
Associated Press

NEWARK, N.J. — Barbara J.
Michal's son died in 1997, one of
dozens of people whose deaths
are linked to the once-popular
diet drug ephedra.

So she praised a federal judge's
decision Monday to allow a
nationwide ban on dietary supple¬
ments containing ephedra to take
effect. The ruling turned aside a
plea from twomanufacturers.

"It's got to stop," said Michal,
of Riverside, Calif. "This is not
about public health and science.
It's about politics and money."

U.S. District Judge Joel Pisano
refused to grant a temporary
restraining order that would
have prevented the Food and
Drug Administration from ban¬
ning the products.

Ephedra, once hugely popu¬
lar for weight loss and body¬
building, has been linked to 155
deaths, including that of Balti¬
moreOrioles pitcher Steve Bech-

ler a year ago.'
After years of fighting manu¬

facturers over the risks, the FDA
announced in December that it
was banning the sale of the
amphetamine-like herb— the first
such ban of a dietary supplement.

"These products pose unac¬
ceptable health risks, and any
consumers who are still using
them should stop immediately,"
Health and Human Services Sec¬
retary Tommy G. Thompson said.

NVE Pharmaceuticals of New¬
ton, manufacturer of the diet sup¬
plement Stacker 2, had hoped to
head off the ban, arguing its
product is safe if used as directed.
It was joined by a second compa¬
ny, the National Institute for Clin¬
icalWeight Loss, manufacturer of
a product called Thermalean.

The judge said themanufactur¬
ers did not meet several legal
requirements, including proving
that they are likely to win the case
and that theywould suffer irrepara¬
bleharm if the ban took effect.

Pisano's ruling means the ban

will be in effect at least until
NVE's lawsuit can be heard. No "
trial date has been set.

The ban does not affect

decongestants and other
medicines containing ephedrine,
a synthetic version of ephedra.
Drugs containing ephedrine and
a chemical cousin called pseu-
floephedrine are regulated and
approved by the FDA and are
safe, said agency spokesman
Lawrence Bachorik.

Ephedra sales already had
plummeted because of publicity
about the risks, especially after
Bechler's death a year ago. Three
states— New York, Illinois and
California — prohibited the
stimulant on their own.

"Ephedra has killed more
than 100 individuals and injured
thousands of others," said Bruce
Silverglade, legal director of the
Washington-based Center for
Science in the Public Interest.
"The only problem is, it took the
FDA almost 10 years to ban the
substance." ^

Love triangle ends in suicide
By John Leicester
Associated Press

PARIS — A New Jersey man
who fled to France after allegedly
killing his lover in the United
States committed suicide by hang¬
ing himself with a bedsheet from
a drainage pipe in his French jail
cell, his lawyer said yesterday.

Paul Eduardovich Goldman,
39, a naturalized U.S. citizen,
killed himself Sunday afternoon
in a prison in the suburbs of
Grenoble, in the French Alps,
even though he was under sui¬
cide watch, attorney Arnold
Levy-Soussan said.

"He hanged himself with a
sheet in his cell," the lawyer told
The Associated Press. "He

already tried to commit suicide at
the start of his incarceration in
January. So he was classed
among detainees under special
surveillance. I don't understand
because he was not meant to be
left alone and to be under con¬
stant surveillance," Levy-Soussan
said. "But that wasn't the case. I
think French authorities made a

big mistake. That is clear."
Goldman was caught Jan. 20 in

Grenoble, where his extradition

hearing was taking place. He was
expected to be extradited to Penn¬
sylvania to face first-degree mur¬
der charges in the fatal stabbing
of Faina Zonis, 42, a Philadelphia
mortgage processor found dead
in her office on Dec. 29.

He also faced U.S. federal
charges of unlawful flight to
avoid prosecution.

A postcard found at Gold¬
man's Mount Laurel, N.J., town
house ultimately led investiga¬
tors to a residence in Grenoble,
where he was caught.

His lawyer said Goldman
learned just last week of the
deaths of his parents.

Edward Goldman, 66, and his
wife, Inessa Lemashova, 63,
committed suicide in January by
slitting their wrists. The couple
left a note saying they were dis¬
graced by their son's conduct
and didn't want to live.

"When he was told, I contact¬
ed the prison director to say, 'Be
careful. Mr. Goldman must be
watched because he's not doing
well and, on top of that, this type
of news is not likely to make him
feel better,"' Levy-Soussan said
in a telephone interview.
"I was told that measures

were taken, but clearly those
measures were insufficient," he
added. "I don't understand that
he was left alone like that with a

sheet and a pipe."
Officials from France's prison

service were not immediately
available for comment.

The person with whom Gold¬
man shared a cell in the Varces
prison was out exercising when
Goldman hanged himself from a
drainage pipe.

"He must have been alone for

approximately half an hour,"
Levy-Soussan said.

He added that Goldman
denied the murder charge, but
feared he would be sentenced to
prison back in the United States.

"Perhaps he didn't have the
courage to fight," Levy-Soussan
said. Q)

French authorities opened an
investigation into the death and
Goldman's body was expected
to be autopsied yesterday or
today, he said.

Diane Gibbons, a district
attorney in suburban Philadel¬
phia's Bucks County, said Gold¬
man's suicide would not change
plans to prosecute his wife,
Irina Sapiro.

BE
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TOWN HALL FORUM
ON GLBT ISSUES

Your Chance to talkwith
OSU Administrators and
campus GLBT leaders

April 15, 2004 • 7:30 p.m.
Conference theatre

ohio union

Sponsored by: GLBT Student Services, the Multicultural Center; the Kirwan
Institute for the Study ofRace and Ethnicity; the University Diversity

Council; the University Senate Diversity Committee
Co-Sponsored by: the Association ofGLBT Faculty and Staff; FUSION;

Jewish Queers and Allies; the OSU GLBT Alumni Society; Out in Business;
OUTLAWS; Queer Christians; TransMission

For more information:
glbtss@osu.edu • 688-8449

http://multiculturalcenter.osu.edu/glbtss
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Transit strike nearing end
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)— The

Minneapolis-St. Paul transit
agency and the bus drivers'
union reached a tentative agree¬
ment early Tuesday on a con¬
tract aimed at ending a strike
that has stretched to nearly six
weeks, a spokesman said.

Buses could be operating
again as early as Saturday, Tran¬
sit Union leader Ron Lloyd said.

The strike against Metro
Transit has affected 75,000 daily
riders in Minneapolis, St. Paul
and their suburbs.

Contract talks resumed at 2

p.m. Monday, and a deal wasn't
reached until around 5:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Metro Transit
spokesman Bob Gibbons said.
Gov. Tim Pawlenty joined the talks
lateMonday.

Drivers, mechanics and other

members of Amalgamated Tran¬
sit Union Local 1005 walked off
the job March 4. The sides had
been split mainly over proposed
changes to retiree health benefits,
but also had sparred over wages.

Details of their new agree¬
ment weren't expected to be
released until after union mem¬

bers vote on the contract later
this week.

While many bus riders sim¬
ply turned to their cars, some
said they had to improvise or
even lost jobs because they
weren't able to get to work.
"I really don't like to call

around to find out who's avail¬
able to take me to do what I got to
do," said Anita Moss, 41, of sub¬
urban Coon Rapids, who doesn't
own a car. When told of the tenta¬
tive settlement, she said: "Oh,

man, that would be wonderful."
Moss suffers from kidney fail¬

ure, and while she could depend
on a service called Metro Mobili¬

ty to get to dialysis appoint¬
ments, she said she preferred to
get around on her own.

The governor had met pri¬
vatelywith leaders of both sides
last week.

When asked about criticism
during a news conference Tues¬
day, Pawlenty said people over¬
estimated what he could do and
he didn't believe that getting i
involved earlier would have §f
changed anything.

Pawlenty said nothing dra¬
matic had happened to trigger
the settlement, both sides just
got tired.

"Weariness sets in," Pawlenty
said. "Fatigue sets in."

Censored speech 'awarded'
By David E. Leiva
Associated Press

RICHMOND, Va. — CBS
Television, which passed on the
miniseries "The Reagans" amid
conservative pressure, and the
Martha Stewart trial judge are
among this year's winners of the
dubious Jefferson Muzzle
awards for suppression of free
speech.

Each year, the muzzle awards
are handed out on the birthday
of Thomas Jefferson. Recipients
receive a T-shirt that depicts the
nation's third president and First
Amendment advocate with a

muzzle.
A federal judge and the Secret

Service also earned "muzzles"
awarded yesterday.

CBS was cited "for acts of
self-censorship demonstrating
both hypocrisy and an unwill¬
ingness to stand up to public
and political pressure," the
Thomas Jefferson Center for the
Protection of Free Expression
said in a statement.

CBS also refused to air a 30-
second commercial from
Moveon.org, a group critical of
the Bush administration, during
the Super Bowl, while it allowed
erectile dysfunction commer¬
cials and the halftime show fea¬
turing Janet Jackson's bared
breast, it said.

•o

Other muzzle recipients
announced in the 13th annual
edition of the awards include
Baseball Hall of Fame President
Dale Petroskey, who canceled a
15th anniversary showing of
"Bull Durham" because of
opposition to the Iraq war by
its stars, Susan Sarandon and
Tim Robbins.
"Although the terrorist

attacks of Sept. 11, and more
recently the war in Iraq have cre¬
ated new pressures on free
speech, an examination of this
year's and previous Jefferson
Muzzle winners reveals that
threats to free expression come
from all over the political spec¬
trum," said Robert M. O'Neil,
director of the center.

The autonomous, not-for-
profit center is associated with
the University of Virginia in

Charlottesville. Its trustees
include Judith G. Clabes, prest-
dent of the Scripps Howard
Foundation, columnist James J.
Kilpatrick, and Evan Thomas,
assistant managing editor of
Newsweek.

U.S. District Judge Miriam
G. Cedarbaum received a muz¬

zle for barring reporters from
jury selection in the Martha
Stewart trial. An appeals court
later said she erred, but by
that,time jury selection had
been completed.

The Secret Service was cited
for investigating whether
Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoon¬
ist Michael Ramirez of the Los

Angeles Times could be charged
with "threatening the life" of
President Bush for a cartoon

depicting a man pointing a gun
at Bush.
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UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
2875 OLENTANGY RIVER ROAD

267-7339
See ad and coupon 1n 'The Lantern

WANTED: OPINION EDITOR

THE LANTERN
THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

1 Help shape the opinion of the Lantern editorial board
■ Select columns and cartoons for the opinion page

■ Position is available for a one-quarter appointment
(summer)

■ This is a paid position

Previous newspaper experience and knowledge of QuarkXPress preferred. The Lantern is published twice per week, on
Tuesday and Thursday. Students must be enrolled in classes throughout their appointment. Application materials are
available in the Lantern newsroom, 271 Journalism Bldg., and are due at noon on Apr. 21 to Lantern Adviser Rose Hume.
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The Ohio union AMERICAN EAGLE
The Ohio State University OUTFITTERS

Galling all graphic design and art students!
Showcase your designs on official
American Eagle Outfitters graphic t-shirts!

^ Submit an entry today to design the "Get
Involved" new student orientation

graphic t-shirt.

^ T's will be given to approximately 6000 incoming
new students during the "Get Involved"
session at Ohio State's summer orientation.

^ If chosen, your artwork will be showcased on
the "Get Involved" t-shirt and you'll win a
$50 American Eagle Outfitters Shopping Spree.

All entries should be submitted via pdf file and
show placement of artwork on a t-shirt outline
so that we know exactly how the artwork is to
be interpreted. Please submit pdf's to Heather
McGinnis at mcginnis.1878@osu.edu no later
than April 28, 2004 for consideration. No late
entries will be reviewed. All eligible designs
should include the year "2004" as well as
the text "Get Involved" and "The Ohio
State University". In addition, the design
must account for placement of the Ohio
Union, American Eagle, and Office of Student
Affairs logos. For more information, call
(614) 292-7924 or email Heather McGinnis.

This contest is being brought to you by the
Ohio Union at The Ohio State University.
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Our endorsement
JolleyISilverman best for USG
If there is one word that can describe the entire stu¬

dent population at Ohio State, that word is diverse. The
university prides itself on having people with different
backgrounds and experiences. In order to fairly repre¬
sent this in the Undergraduate Student Government,
students need a president and vice president with a
wide range of knowledge and experiences.

The time of year has come for every OSU student to
voice his or her opinion on who next year's USG leaders
should be. Voting starts today and runs through Friday.
There is one candidate team that rises above the rest in
diverse knowledge and experiences. Ryan Jolley and
Kara Silverman have been involved with a number of
university and non-university activities. This has put
them in contact with different types of students and has
presented them with a number of issues. By putting
their experiences together, Jolley and Silverman have
had substantial outreach with off-campus students and
dormitory residents, OSU alumni, honor students and
the Jewish community.

The Jarrod Weiss/James Conway team and the Aftab
Pureval/Deb Mason team both have substantial experi¬
ence in OSU activities. Combined, they have tallied
multiple involvements in the university, but fail to go
beyond OSU. Being the youngest candidate team, Eliza¬
beth Ghandakly and Geoffrey Moes lack experience
both within OSU and outside of it.
With his experience as a school board member and

part of a statehouse representative's staff, Jolley pro¬
vides insight of the Ohio government and its effects on
OSU, as well as the knowledge of planning out a school
budget. Silverman has worked as part of USG's Govern¬
mental Relations committee, which has met and lobbied
with Congressional leaders.

One of the issues on most high school and college
students' minds is the increasing costs of tuition. There
is little USG can do to alleviate this concern unless it is
willing to gQ.outside of university authorities. Many, of
the presidential team candidates have offered to lower
or stabilize tuition costs, but they do not address the
way to go about doing so. In addition, most of the can¬
didates do not have the connections to effectively deal
with the Ohio government. By gaining experience with
government officials, Jolley and Silverman have the
edge over the other candidates in alleviating the
tuition problem. They have made it clear that this issue
is at the forefront of their minds. Unlike other plat¬
forms, the Jolley/Silverman platform emphasizes not
only that tuition should not continue to increase, but
that the money students are spending should be put in
the right place.

In the past, USG has failed to communicate with and
represent the entire undergraduate population. Many
students are unsure of what USG is and what it does.
Jolley and Silverman recognize this as being the biggest
problem with the current USG structure. By accepting
this flaw, Jolley and Silverman can move toward allievi-
ating the problem. They <vant the entire undergraduate
student body to feel it has a voice in its government.
When students do not know what USG is or what it is
doing, though, it is tough to have an impact on the gov¬
ernment. The Jolley/Silverman platform intends to open
Up channels of communication with OSU students.

Other candidate teams expressed a lack of communi¬
cation as a problem as well. The Weiss/Conway team
did not present a way to fix the problem while the
Pureval/Mason team wanted to hold "town meetings."
Jolley and Silverman want to attend freshman survey
courses to get students involved from the start. They
also said if they can meet 1,000 constituents a day while
campaigning, there is no reason they cannot continue to
go out and meet more after being elected. By attending
the survey courses, Jolley and Silverman will address
more students than by simply holding "town meetings."
Students often feel a higher obligation to attend class
than voluntary meetings.
It is Jolley and Silverman's focus and realistic goals

that will allow them to steer USG in the right direction.
The Weiss/ Conway team lacks focus — it has plenty of
ideas but is not concentrated on finding a way to make
them work. Weiss and Conway have not presented an
order of importance in issues, thus making providing
better food in the commons and parking as important as
increasing tuition and safety.

The team of Jolley and Silverman has a vision and
sees the way to create that vision. This is where Ghan¬
dakly and Moes fall in the race. Having not been
around OSU as long as the other candidate teams,
Ghandakly and Moes are not clear on the direction USG
needs to take to create a better atn\osphere for the
undergraduate student population as a whole. Experi¬
ence with a number of student and non-student groups
has allowed Jolley and Silverman to see the problems
students and surrounding community members have
with OSU. This has allowed them to put forth a direct
plan with a detailed route.

Jolley and Silverman have labeled specific ways to
work out the problems they have presented. The
Pureval/Mason team slips below the Jolley/Silverman
team in this respect. While Pureval and Mason have
envisioned a place for their efforts and focus, they have
failed to map out a path to get there. By creating a path,
Jolley and Silverman will be able to get more done in
their tenures as USG president and vice president.

Adviser Rose Hume
Business Manager Ray Catalino

Get over Hung already
IhaairHi

ve to admit that I was briefly
amusedwhen I first watchedWilliam

JENNIFER
CHOI
is a senior in English.
She can be reached
for comment at
choi.275@osu.edu.

iung shake his bon-bon and sing his
heart out in hopes of being the next Ameri¬
can Idol only to be metwith a cold, horrified
and stony silence from Paula, Simon and
Randy. It was then that I started to feel a
small, miniscule twinge of guilt for laughing.

Obviously, I was not laughing with him.
But, hey, he hadbeen rejected and the season
was still young. Eventually, the guilt disap¬
peared. Hungwent home, and die show went
on And that,my fellow readers, iswhere it
should have ended.

Yet somehow, it did not. What promptly
ensued instead was a rash of fan sites, record
deals, talk show appearances, campus per¬
formances, merchandise and even an online
petition of over 100,000 signatures to send
Hung to Hollywood.Why the mania?

Themost obvious common thread and
underlyingmotivation behind thosewho
mostpublicly perpetuate the Hung phe¬
nomenon is obvious—money. Let us
remind ourselves that we not only live in an
extremely money-driven economy, but also
in an entertainment climate people will do
anything nomatter how soulless, tomake a
buck For today, let us focus and consider the
deeper, more disturbing and often over¬
looked motivations that are dogging on this
bewildering mania. 2

Let us first examine the image of William
Hung. Obviously, he is an Asian American.
Oh, and he can't sing. So far, he's not very
profitable, now is he? Now throw in the fact
that he has a Chinese accent, buckteeth,
dorky fashion sense, a non-existent sex life, a
future career as an engineer and an overall
awkwardness. The end result? The stereo¬

typical Asian male. If Hung spoke perfect
English and looked like the Asian Brad Pitt,
would he have gained such popularity? No.

The difference is that Hung falls into the
negative stereotype of the Asian male dur¬
ing a time when it is apparently still okay
to laugh hysterically and poke fun at the
accented Asian foreigner. If Hung were

Latino or black, the media Would not dare
make a joke out of him. The repercussions
would be huge. Sowhy is it okay and
acceptable by the vastmajority of the
media, television viewers and even some in
the Asian American community for such
degradation to go on?

Many of Hung"s fans will go as far as to
say that they are laughing with him and not at
him.After all,Hung appears to be having a
good time, is profiting and has also publicly
stated that he hopes he can use the current
momentum to help develop his future career
as amusical artist. Now tellme, what exactly
is so funny about the former thatwould have
millions of people laughing with him? Do
people laugh withBritney as she has a good
time, profits and works on future albums? I
don't think so. Lefs face it, America—
William Hung is being laughed at.

Furthermore, as an Asian American
myself, it horrifies me that William Hung
is possibly the most public representative
of Asian American people for the vast
majority of the American population. It
probably wouldn't be so bad if there
were more positive images of Asians in
the media. But aside from the high SAT-
scoring Asian nerd in the high school
movie or the Kung-Fu master /martial
arts god, this segment of our society is
pretty much invisible.

Hung's popularity is a perpetuation of
the negative Asian male stereotype as well
as a huge roadblock in the never-ending
quest for the embracement of diversity and
pursuit of equality. Ridicules like this are a
sign that our country is backtracking
instead ofmoving forward.

Fortunately, the Hung phenomenon
will inevitably die into a vast sea of 15-
minute stardom. And when that time
comes, I can only hope that people will
realize the extent of their ignorance. As for
William Hung, maybe he is the one laugh¬
ing at us for our foolishness. But either
way, it is a twisted tale that I hope people
will someday look back at in shame.

Bush: a great example
Ri| eaders have constantly criticizedme for being pessimistic and cyni

cal, so I've decided to changemy
ways. Optimism ismy new thing and Iwill
now be more upbeat. I'll admit that I haven't
been the friendliest person; the old Vijay
would constantly criticize the President. I
want to challengemy new sense of opti¬
mism and what better way to test it than

RAMANAVARAPU writing a thank you letter to President Bush?
r. Thank youMr. President for proving that

is a junior in finance. taMBAi/awasleof ^My parentsHe can be reachedfor Wbeenpu^gme£lookint^MBA;

VIJAY

comment at

ramanavarapu. 1@osu
.edu.

however, I've used you as an example.
The entire notion that it's possible to

lower the deficitwhile cutting taxes and
increasing spending at the same time
appears to be something a high school stu¬
dent could tell you is impossible. However,
if anMBA from— Harvard, one of the best
business schools in the world— can't teach
you basic concepts like that, why bother
going to business school at all?

Thank youMr. President for showing
me that being an inept "C" student in col¬
lege will not prevent me from obtaining the
most powerful position in the world.

I've learned that all I have to do is find
myself a vicious attack dog who will coordi¬
nate unethical attacks on others so people
will be distracted frommy own flaws. I can
only imagine the possibilities if I can com¬
binemy A- average with Karl Rove.

Thank you President Bush for showing
me how crucial it is to have a good public
relations department. Although you've
constantly flip-flopped on issues through¬
out your presidency, you've essentially
portrayed John Kerry's flip-flops as crimes
against humanity despite your inconsis¬
tencies on crucial legislation.

I've learned from you that perception, not
fact is all thatmatters to the American people.
Most people feel that you're very determined
onmany issues, almost to the point of stub¬
bornness. However, your record shows oth¬
erwise. You were against the formation of the
Department of Homeland Security and the
formation of the Sept. 11 commission.

Whafs truly amazing is that amajority of
Americans still think you're tough on
defense, even though it was theDemocrats
whp came up with the concept ofHomeland
Security. After changing yourmind, you
made it seem like the entire concept was your
idea. Genius, President Bush sheer genius.

Lefs not forget that you constantly scold
corporate America for not being responsible
in die aftermath of accounting scandals.
You were, however, hesitant to sign the Sar-
banes-Oxley Act, a massive accounting
reform standard.

Thank you President Bush for showing
me that lying is always bad and people who
get caught look like fools.

As if former President Clinton's gaffe,
"I did not have sexual relations with that
woman," and the ensuing impeachment
trial wasn't enough, you've been gracious
enough to provide more examples of what
not to do.

Among the plethora of examples, one of
my favorite lies is your response to a
reporter's question about Kenneth Lay,
your buddy at Enron. "Ken who?"

Brilliant.What betterway to show kids
not to lie than blatantly lying about not
knowing a manwho you talked to on a regu¬
lar basis and even had a nickname for?

Thank you President Bush for reigniting
American's interest in politics. This election
is already drawingmore public attention
than any other election at this stage and
voter turnoutwill be staggering. America is
eager to see how you'll defend yourself and
howmuch more you'll stretch die truth.

Thank you President Bush for giving
our country so much insight on what we
don't want in our next President. Slick
Willy gave us a lot of insight; however it
pales in comparison to everything you
have shown us in the last few years. We are
grateful that you're willing to show the
country your foolhardy ways and risking
your re-election campaign all for the sake
of waking the American people so we can
prevent travesties like your presidency
from ever happening again.

YOUR VIEWS

The girl
who cried
'wolf

There are some things that should
be punished. *

Murder for one; real cold-blooded
butchery. Faking your own kidnap¬
ping for another.
It used to be people who wanted

to disappear did so because they
were running from something: Debt,
a mistress or a life they couldn't bear
to steer on track anymore. But most
people who disappeared stayed
gone. They didn't do it for a little bit
of attention.

On April 2, the University ofWis¬
consin revealed that sophomore
Audrey Seiler, 20, faked her own dis¬
appearance after being found cold
and dehydrated March 31 after a
four-day absence, admitting to police
that she "justwanted to be alone."

According to Seiler's original
report, an unidentified man abduct¬
ed her at knifepoint outside her
apartment on March 27, drugging
her with cold medicine and restrain¬
ing her with duct tape and rope.

However, after a thorough medi¬
cal examination, it was revealed that
Seiler had suffered no physical or
sexual trauma, prompting police offi¬
cials to question her original claims
of abduction.

Suspicions were raised further
whenMadison, Wis., police viewed a
videotape that showed Seiler pur¬
chasing a knife, duct tape, rope and
cold medicine before she disap¬
peared.

In addition, a comprehensive
search of her computer provided fur¬
ther evidence such asmaps ofMadi¬
son and local weather reports,
according to Acting Police Chief
NobleWray.

Seiler's attorney Randy Hopper
said that at this time there is no indi¬
cation from officials in the Madison
PoliceDepartment or the district
attorney's office whether formal
charges will be filed. "We don't even
know if a crime was committed,"
Hopper said. "We're still assessing
the facts."

The facts, Mr. Hopper? The facts
are that your client, who I'm sure is
taking great pains at your insistence
to portray herself as a "disturbed and
confused young woman," faked her
own disappearance and threw the
entire community, as well a^ the
country, into an unwarranted state of
panic just because she wanted atten¬
tion. He/ headline-grabbing hoalx '
cost the Madison Police Department
in excess of $100,000, officials say.

Hundreds of people are kid¬
napped, tortured and sometimes
killed in this country every year, and
yet only a select few receive national
media attention, usually those who
are young and pretty like Seiler.

But while Seiler was off painting
her nails, or whatever else it is she
did to entertain herself during her
fraudulent sabbatical, the FBI
received more than 2,000 abduction
claims each day.

That's 8,000 jclaims of missing
men, women and children who dis¬
appeared while Seiler was off recon¬
ciling her spoiled ego.

Meanwhile, the armchair psy¬
chologists and talking heads have
made impassioned pleas on televi¬
sion claiming that Seiler needs help.
They'll make her out to be a poor,
troubled little girl, and since she's
"emotionally disturbed" she'll avoid
the rightful prosecution she deserves.

Seilerwill be offered a book deal
with a preposterous Lifetimemovie
to follow. In the meantime, Pastor
Greg Fairow, who assisted the Seiler
family during Audrey Seiler's disap¬
pearance is preaching forgiveness,
claiming that "just as [Keith Seiler]
and the family were focused on find¬
ing Audrey, at this point, they're ral¬
lying around her to provide her love
and forgiveness and the protection
she needs from those closest to her."

Poof, little, spoiled, rich girl, it
must be terrible to have your family,
lawyers and pastor absolve you of
any responsibility for your stupid,
selfish and deceitful actions.

But that's OK, since you're young
pretty and just want everyone to love
you.

Regardless of whatmany whiny,
touchy-feely defenders of Seiler
insist, she should be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of federal law, with
the maximum penalty available
levied against her.

Additionally, her family should
reimburse the Madison Police
Department the $100,000 their
daughter squandered. And, a heart¬
felt display of contrition on national
television would be nice as well.

Seiler should have a punitive
example made of her, not only
because of her reprehensible actions,
but also because they serve as a
sharp backhand in the face toward
the families of those who may very
well never see theirmissing loved
ones again.

She more than deserves to be
thrown to the wolves.

Adam ]. Ferington is a columnistfor the
Columbia Chronide at Columbia College.
He appeared on U-Wire.
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Coke blamed for killings in Colombia
I!

f you were at the Kim-
mel Center two Wednes¬

days ago or have seen
the fliers all around campus,
you may have heard that Coke
is killing people. In response
to the death of eight union
leaders in Colombia over the
past eight years, the Cam¬
paign to Stop Killer Coke, a
group of anti-corporate,
activist-lefties are calling for
an investigation of Coca-Cola
by the Worker Rights Consor¬
tium and a university-wide
boycott of all Coke products.

The real situation, however,
vJ is much more complex. It was

not Coke that did the alleged
killing, but rather its Colom¬
bian bottling affiliates, which
are accused of hiring right-
wing paramilitaries from the
deceptively named United
Self-Defense Forces of Colom¬
bia — known by the Spanish
acronym AUC. Coca-Cola is

Q unsurprisingly denying both
knowledge of and responsibil¬
ity for the deaths.

The members of the anti-
Coke campaign have remark¬
able moral clarity, honing in
on Coca-Cola as the evil over¬
lord behind the deaths of
South American union lead¬
ers. This conclusion, however,
is utterly ridiculous. The polit¬
ical situation in Colombia is
far more complicated than the
anti-Coke campaign lets on
and blaming Coca-Cola for the
chaos in Colombia is totally
simplistic.

Q Colombia is no stranger to
violence. It is the murder capi¬
tal of the world; a region riven
by internal strife and vicious
warfare between paramilitary
groups, drug cartels and gov¬
ernment troops. The Colom¬
bian government controls lit¬
tle territory outside the
boundaries of the country's
three major cities, and other,

O non-governmental groups
have taken control of large
portions of the nation's
resources.

The three main paramilitary
groups fighting in Colombia are
the National Liberation Army or
ELN, the Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia or the FARC
and the AUC, the group implir
cated in Coke's abuses.
All three groups are on the

State Department's terrorist
list. The ELN and the FARC,
are left-wing militant groups,

01

claiming to represent the poor
and downtrodden Colombian
masses. They are pushing
against American and corpo¬
rate influence and for a Cuban-
style Marxist revolution.
Although they purport to have
similar goals, they are rival
organizations that fight each
other for control of the region's
natural resources — gold,
emeralds and oil — and shares
in the trade of opium and
cocaine. The AUC is a right-
wing militant group, formed to
combat the ELN and the FARC
with the support of rich
landowners and drug cartels.

Although each of these
three groups claims to have
ideals they are fighting for, all
of them are little more than
criminal gangs, each compet¬
ing for their own slice of
Colombia's national wealth
and drug trade.

The violence going on in
Colombia is tr^ic. Its people
have been sub^ted to
decades of civil war and are

constantly terrorized by
paramilitaries of every politi¬
cal stripe, with no end in
sight. The U.S. drug war has
only worsened their situation,
by driving up prices of illicit
narcotics and creating a mar¬
ket for illegal weaponry, thus
funding and arming every vio¬
lent group in Colombia,while
further taxing the Colombian
government's resources to
deal with its problems.

Coca-Cola's bottling affili¬
ates are thrown into this
volatile mix. Although they
are accused of hiring AUC
thugs to murder and intimi¬
date union members in
Colombia, it's impossible to
say to what extent they were
involved. The AUC, rabidly
anti-Marxist, is prone to mas¬
sacre anyone with left-wing
leanings, including the trade
unionists that Coca-Cola is
accused of murdering.

The complex political situa¬
tion in Colombia has been
boiled down to one simple
idea for public consumption:
Coke is the bad guy. It is polit¬
ically convenient for
protesters to ignore the war
zone that Colombia has
become and focus your atten¬
tion on the accusations against
Coca-Cola. Why? Because
Coca-Cola is a corporation, ......

part of the engine of capital¬

ism. And capitalism and cor¬
porations are bad.

Just look at the groups
supporting and promoting
the anti-Coke campaign:
IndyMedia, the Workers
World Party, Corporate-
Watch, the AFL-CIO and a
host of other rabidly pro-
union, rabidly anti-corporate
organizations and news ser¬
vices. The anti-Coke cam¬

paign looks at the terror,
murder and strife in Colom¬
bia and sees only a way to
take a shot at an American
corporation and score some
political points for unions
and its supporters.
A boycott against Coca-

Cola would solve absolutely
nothing for the workers of
Colombia. The corporation
cannot be expected to stop the
AUC from murdering union
leaders. Even if its bottling
affiliates were at all involved
in the murders, there is no
way Coke can be held
accountable for stopping all
AUC violence, a task to which
the combined efforts of the
U.S. and Colombian govern¬
ments have proven unequal.
And if Coca-Cola were to pull
out of Colombia entirely, not
only would the murders con¬
tinue, but thousands of
Colombians would be jobless.

Do not be fooled by the
Campaign to Stop Killer
Coke's shameless political
positioning. To try to pin
Colombia's problems on Coca-
Cola trivializes the suffering
of the Colombian people and
the enormity of the problems
in that region.

Shankar Gupta is a columnist
for the Washington Square
News at New York University.
Column appeared on U-Wire.
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Pig manure may produce oil
By Jim Paul

Associated Press

URBANA, 111. — A University
of Illinois research team is work¬
ing on tinning pigmanure into a
form of crude oil that could be
refined to heat homes or gener¬
ate electricity.

Years of research and fine-
tuning are ahead before the idea
could be commercially viable,
but results so far indicate there
might be big benefits for farmers
and consumers, lead researcher
Yanhui Zhang said.

"This is making more sense in
terms of alternative energy or
renewable energy and strategi¬
cally for reducing our dependen¬
cy on foreign oil," said Zhang,
an associate professor of agricul¬
tural and biological engineering.
"Definitely, there is potential in
the long term."

The thermochemical conver¬
sion process uses intense heat
and pressure to break down
the molecular structure of
manure into oil. It is much like
the natural process that turns
organic matter into oil over
centuries, but in the laboratory
the process can take as little as
a half-hour.
A similar process is being

used at a plant in Carthage, Mo.,
where tons of turkey entrails,

"If this ultimately
becomes one of the
silver bullets to

help the industry,
I'm absolutely in
favor of it"

Jim Kaitschuk
Executive Director

Illinois Pork Producers
Association

feathers, fat and grease from a
nearby Butterball turkey plant
are converted into a light crude
oil, said Julie DeYoung, a
spokeswoman for Omaha, Neb.-
based Conagra Foods, which
operates the plant in a joint ven¬
ture with Changing World Tech¬
nologies of Long Island, N.Y.
_ Convertingmanure is sure to
catch the attention of swine pro¬
ducers. Safe containment of live¬
stock waste is costly for farmers,
especially at large confinement

operations where thousands of
tons of manure are produced
each year. Also, odors produced
by swine farms have made them
a nuisance to neighbors.
"If this ultimately becomes

one of the silver bullets to help
the industry, I'm absolutely in
favor of it," said Jim Kaitschuk,
executive director of the Illinois
Pork Producers Association.

Zhang and his research team
have found that converting
manure into crude oil is possible
in small batches, but much more
research is needed to develop a
continuously operating reaction
chamber that could handle large
amounts of manure. That is key
to making the process practica¬
ble and economically viable.

Zhang predicted that one day
a reactor the size of a home fur¬
nace could process the manure
generated by 2,000 hogs at a cost
of about $10 per barrel.

Big oil refineries are unlikely
to purchase crude oil made from
converted manure, Zhang said,
because they are not set up to
refine it. But the oil could be
used to fuel smaller electric or

heating plants, or to make plas¬
tics, ink or asphalt, he said.
"Crude oil is our first raw

material," he said. "If we can
make it value-added, suddenly
the whole economic picture
becomes brighter."

Cheney praises China, promises
to aid Japan with hostage rescue

By Tom Raum
Associated Press

BEIJING (AP) — Vice Presi¬
dent Dick Cheney praised
China for its efforts to prod
North Korea to give up its
nuclear ambitions and

promised yesterday to "do
good work together" on a range
of issues.

U.S. officials cautioned
against expecting break¬
throughs on the stalled North
Korea nuclear talks. Tensions
also remained over Taiwan and
Hong Kong.

China's vice president asked
Cheney during a one-on-one
meeting for Washington to stop
selling defensive weapons to
Taiwan, Chinese state media
reported. Zeng Qinghong's
appeal to Cheney shortly after
his arrival in Beijing reflected
the intensity of China's frustra¬
tion with U.S. support for self-
ruled Taiwan, which the com¬
munist mainland claims as part
of its territory.

"There is only one China
and Taiwan is part of China,"
an announcer, citing Zeng,
said on the state television
evening news. "We hope the
United States can carry out its

commitment and not sell
weapons to Taiwan and not
send wrong signals to Taiwan
independence forces."

The official Xinhua News

Agency said Cheney affirmed
U.S. policy, which doesn't sup¬
port formal independence for
Taiwan.

Beijing's anxiety over U.S.
ties with Taiwan is expected to
be a key issue during Cheney's
three-day visit.
Iraq was also high on the

agenda in China, as it was in
Japan — Cheney's first stop on
his weeklong trip to Asia. Before
arriving here from Tokyo, Bush
promised Japanese leaders
unspecified U.S. help in trying to
return to safety three Japanese
citizens taken hostage in Iraq.

He praised Japanese Prime
Minister Junichiro Koizumi for
not bowing to demands from
Iraqimilitantithat he withdraw
Japanese forcS from Iraq.
"It's important that our

governments not be intimidat¬
ed by threat of violence, that
we not allow terrorists to

change or influence the poli¬
cies of our governments,"
Cheney told a foreign-policy
forum in Tokyo before flying
to Beijing.

At a dinner in Cheney's
honor at Beijing's Great Hall of
the People, Zeng noted that the
vice president had last visited
China in 1995, when he headed
the oil services Halliburton Co.

"Many changes have taken
place in this country" since
then, Zeng told Cheney. "We
place great importance to your
visit."

Cheney told Zeng: "We
believe we can do good work
together."
All three nations on

Cheney's itinerary have hadtf
civilians taken as hostages in.
Iraq, although those from
South Korea and China have
been released. Relations
between the United States and
China have improved as the
two nations worked together to
resolve the North Korean
nuclear impasse.

Differences remain over Tai-||
wan, Hong Kong and human
rights.

The Bush administration has
been increasingly critical of
China for trying to restrict
moves toward democracy by
Hong Kong, a former British
colony now considered a spe¬
cial administrative region of
China.

New conflicts create
major missions for U.N.

By Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS— From

Iraq and East Timor to Cyprus,
Haiti and more than a half-
dozen African countries, U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
has his hands full these days.

Just over a year after Presi¬
dent Bush warned that the Unit¬
ed Nations would "fade into his¬
tory as an ineffective, irrelevant,
debating society" if it didn't help
him confront Saddam Hussein,

In Congo, U.N. forces are
struggling to protect a fragile
peace, with recently toughened
orders to shoot back when
attacked. And Annan is looking
for troops to ensure security and
disarm fighters in Ivory Coast,
Burundi and Haiti. Sudan,
Africa's largest country, is
expected to get a U.N. force after
a peace agreement takes effect to
end two decades of civil war.

U.N. peacekeeping reached a
high of nearly 80,000 troops dur¬
ing the Bosnian war in 1993-94,
then gradually fell below 15,000.

the world body is involved in But new conflicts, especially in
major missions across the globe
— withWashington's blessing.
At the same time, the United

Africa, increased the number to
about 50,000 today— and with
new missions expected in

Nations' credibility has been Burundi, Sudan and Haiti, it's
called into question over allega- likely to rise to near 70,000.
tions of corruption in the U.N.
oil-for-food program which
helped feed Iraqis fof seven

Meanwhile, at his Manhattan
headquarters overlooking the East
River, Annan is expected to name

years. Annan also faces criticism an independent panel this week to
over the Aug. 19 bombing of . investigate the oil-for-food pro-
U.N. headquarters in Baghdad
that killed 22 people. U.N. staff
are still angry that senior offi-

gram. He is also overseeing a
security.

The 66-year-old Ghanaian is
cials have not been held account- the first career U.N. diplomat to
able for the security lapses. hold the top job, but like his
It's a lot to juggle, even for a predecessors, he can only influ-

career diplomat who's been in
the global hot seat for more than
seven years, dealing with Ameri¬
ca the lone superpower and with
the often conflicting demands of
190 other U.N. member states.

The Bush administration
remains ideologically hostile to the
United Nations, but now that it has
its hands full with Iraq and
Afghanistan, it doesn'tmind a larg¬
er U.N. role in operations in crises it
regards as being of "second-order pursue their own interests, with
priority," said Lee Feinstein, a Clin- little regard for the institutional
ton administration official now on interests of the United Nations, as
the Council on Foreign Relations. France and the United States did
"At the moment, that is last year on Iraq, and Kofi Annan

everything but Iraq and is then left to pick up the pieces,"

ence. Any action can be vetoed
by one of the five permanent
members of the decision-mak¬
ing Security Council — the
United States, Britain, France,
Russia and China.

Nor can he draft a peacekeep¬
ing army; he can only negotiate,
because it's up to member states
to decide whether to contribute

Afghanistan," he said.
That still leaves plenty on

Annan's plate, including Iraq
and Afghanistan, even if no U.N.
forces are there.

His top aide, Lakhdar Brahimi,

said David Malone of the Interna¬
tional Peace Academy.

Countries turn to the United
Nations only with problems they
can't solve themselves, offer half¬
hearted support, he said, "and this

is in Baghdad despite the upsurge helps explain why the U.N. expe-
in fighting, trying to help politi- riences as many diplomatic and
cal, religious and civic groups peacekeeping failures as it does."
agree on an interim government Nonetheless, Terry Taylor,
to take power from the U.S.-led who heads the Washington
coalition on June 30. He did much office of the London-based Infer¬
tile same in Afghanistan. national Institute for Strategic

Another U.N. envoy, Alvaro Studies, says the United Nations
de Soto, is in Cyprus pushing has a crucial role to play as
voters to approve a U.N. plan to mediator, and he believes a big-
reunify the divided island in ger U.N. role in Iraq would draw
plebiscites on April 24. more countries into the recon-
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Men's lacrosse hopes for championship
Buckeyes prepare
for final games;
goalie strives to
break OSU career

save record

By Stephen Sayar
Lantern sports writer

The No. 8 Ohio State men's
lacrosse team has one thing on

^ its mind: not stopping until it™ reaches its ultimate goal of
becoming the national champi¬
ons.

OSU has improved to 8-2 on
the season and became 2-0 in
the Great Western Lacrosse
League when they defeated
Butler University, 12-5, last Fri¬
day at Jesse Owens Memorial
Stadium.

Nine Buckeyes tallied goals
to mark OSU's seventh consecu-

can win as a team," senior
co-captain Tony Russo said.

• "It's not just an individualgame out there. It's not just
one player on offense,
defense, or anywhere else
on the field, it's a team
effort. I think it shows that

• you can't just stop one guy,
you have to stop the rest of
our team."

Up next, the Buckeyes hit
the road to face Hobart Col-

Q lege on Saturday in Geneva,

N.Y., before returning home
for two final home games,
April 23 and 25.

The Buckeyes will be put
to the test this weekend, as
the Hobart Statesmen are

undefeated at home this
season.

"They actually haven't
lost at home yet this season
and We're going to play them
up at Geneva so it's a big
game," said senior co-captain
Greg Bice. "We've got this
win streak riding, so there
could be some fireworks this
weekend."

Hobart (6-4 overall, 5-1 Patri¬
ot League) has the ability to do
a lot of damage against the
Buckeyes.
"It can be a good game,

they are a great team," said
senior co-captain Anthony
Gilardi. "We have to have the
confidence to play like we've
been playing and come out
from the start. We can't have a

bad half like we did against
Butler. We have to come out
and start playing hard and
having fun."

The Statesmen defeated
Penn State University Satur¬
day in an overtime thriller.
The Buckeyes feel that by
beating Hobart, they can
redeem themselves for their
loss to Penn State earlier in
the season.

"I think by them beating
Penn State it's a great oppor¬
tunity for us to avenge our .
loss against Penn State and

LANTERN FILE PHOTO

Freshman Jeff Schneider tries to steal the ball from a Penn State opponent during a game earlier this
season.

show that we should have
beat them earlier this season,"
Russo said.

"There's a lot of parity in
college lacrosse," Bice said.
"One team beats another
team and then goes out and
loses to somebody they

shouldn't lose to. We have to
come out focused and ready
to play our game, and if we

Valente. Williamson leads
his team with 25 goals for
the season while Valente has

do so we should be able to 22 saves in the last two
beat Hobart."
Hobart is led by senior

attackman Mark Williamson
and junior goalie Dan

games.
"I don't think I plan on

SEE HOPES PAGE 10

Clippers to Kit the road
By Marcus Hartman
Lantern sports writer

With two-consecutive games
washed out by rain, the Colum¬
bus Clippers set out for a six-day
road trip to battle the Charlotte
Knights and the Durham Bulls.
With a well-stocked bullpen for
its backbone, the Clippers are a
team with warming bats and
struggling starting pitchers.
After four games, two with

Charlotte and a pair with
Durham, Columbus owns just
one win: An extra-inning, come-
from-behind 6-5 victory over the
Bulls in the first game of a dou-
bleheader Saturday.

The hero of that win, catcher
Steve Torrealba, whose pinch-hit sin¬
gle in (he 10th inning broke a 5-5 tie,
put a positive spin on the day fol¬
lowinghis team's game two loss.

"We played .500 ball today,"
Torrealba said. "If we play .500
the whole year, we'll be happy
because we'll be in the playoffs."

To fulfill Torrealba's prophecy,
Columbus' starting pitchers, Alex
Graman, Nerio Rodriguez, Brad
Halsey and Ramon Ramirez will
likely have to improve on their
combined ERA. It currently stands
at a hefty 6.63 after four games.

Graman's start on Opening
Day was the longest and most
productive. The lefty struck out
six, and in five innings allowed
only two runs, both unearned. In
their three subsequent starts,
Columbus pitchers allowed a total
of 14 earned runs in 14 innings.

Clippers' managerBucky Dent
attributed some of his pitchers'
struggles to their inexperience. Gra¬
man, 26, is the only one of the four
who spent all of last seasonwith
the Clippers. Ramirez, 22, made
just two appearances forColumbus
in 2003 after being called-up from

• ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

Pitcher Brad Halsey gave up four runs within four-and-two-thirds
innings against Durham Saturday.

double-A Trenton, while Halsey,
23, split the season between single-
ATampa and Trenton.

"We knew with the youngsters
that it was going to be a little bit
of a battle," Dent said Saturday. "I
thought Halsey threw real well,
he just ran his pitch count up
there. (In game two) we had a 4-2
lead and Ramirez just started to
struggle. He started getting the
ball up a little bit and his breaking
ball wasn't as sharp."

Muchof the credit for the team's
lone victory goes toDenfs bullpen.
Torrealba's game-winning hit would
not have been possible ifnot for the
5-and-two-third innings of one-run
ball pitched by relievers Jim Mann,

Sam Marsonek and Scott Proctor.
Led by Proctor, the bullpen's

3.38 ERA this season is less than
half that of the starters. The righty
owns the team's only victory and
has not allowed a run through
four innings pitched, while
recording five strikeouts.

Marsonek, the Clippers' only
All-Star last season, is the closer,
a position he took midway
through 2003 before finishing
with a team-leading 18 saves.

To take advantage of the
bullpen's work, the offense will
hope tomaintain the pace of its last
two games. Columbus pounded
out double-figure hit totals twice
against the Bulls.

Buckeyes stuck
in Big Ten tie

By Chris Galoski
Lantern sports writer

Sunday's heartbreaking
16-inning, 5-4 loss to Pur¬
due cost the Ohio State
baseball team a first-place
tie with Michigan State in
the Big Ten. The team now
sits in a four-way tie for sec¬
ond place after splitting last
weekend's four-game series
against the Boilermakers.

The Buckeyes (13-13, 5-3
Big Ten)riot only missed sev¬
eral opportunities to score
runs during extra innings but
did so throughout the entire
game, said OSU Coach Bob
Todd.

"We left the bases load¬
ed once when the score was

4-1," Todd said. "We had
an opportunity to build on
that lead and didn't capital¬
ize on it. I think that's the
thing that was as frustrat¬
ing as anything."
Junior second baseman

Drew Anderson committed
an error on a bad-hop
grounder that allowed Boil¬
ermaker center fielder Mike
Coles to score the winning
run. The Buckeyes struggled
defensively throughout the
series as they committed
seven errors in four games.

"The infield was very fast,
very hard," sophomore third
baseman Jedidiah Stephen
said. "I know on Drew's one
last ground ball it took a
funny hop because we were
playing in. It was so fast; he
did the best he could."

Errors are going to happen

over the course of a season,
but the Buckeyes need to limit
them, Stephen said.

A bright spot in the loss
was the return of junior left¬
hander and 2003 Big Ten
Pitcher of the Year Scott
Lewis. Lewis saw his first
game action sirice undergo¬
ing Tommy John surgery on
a torn left elbow ligament on
May 29. The injury usually
takes up to 18 months to
rehabilitate.
Todd is cautiously opti¬

mistic about his ace's early
return.

"Just because he was
able to throw competitively,
doesn't mean that he's back
to 100 percent," Todd said.

Lewis threw 66 pitches in
five innings of work, gave up
one earned run on four hits,
struck out six and did not
allow a walk.
"It's going to be great

getting him back,"
Stephen said.

The Buckeyes won the
opening game of the series
behind Josh Newman's
eight-and-two-thirds
innings, 10-strikeout perfor¬
mance. The win was New¬
man's 29th of his career,

moving him into fourth
place on OSU's all-time win
list. Anderson led the charge
offensively as he went 2-for-
4 and belted a two-run

homer, his second of the
season.

Purdue took game two by

SEE STUCK PAGE 16

Cleveland's Hafner: post-Thome power hitter
By Tom Withers
Associated Press

CLEVELAND— As TravisHafner retold how he hit
his first career grand slam into the teeth of a 28 mph
wind on opening day for the umpteenth time, Indians
third baseman Casey Blake.decided to tell the real
story.
"No wind can stop 'The Pronk,'" Blake yelled,

mimicking Arnold Schwarzenegger's "Terminator"
character and referring to Hafner's nickname.

So far this season, pitchers haven't been able to slow
"The Pronk," either.

Hafner is on an early-season tear, and the Indians
day off on Tuesday finally gave him some well-
deserved rest.

With his grand slam in Cleveland's 6-3 win over
Minnesota on Monday, Hafner took over the Ameri¬
can League lead with four home runs. In his first
eight games, he also has nine RBIs, is batting .400
and leads the league in total bases (25) and slugging

percentage (1.000).
More importantly, though, Hafner has shown signs

of becoming the type of power hitter the Indians have
desperately needed since Jim Thome's departure.

Hafner has even surprised himself with his quick
start.
"I've always been a real slow starter," he said. "S9

this is a nice change."
At 6-foot-3 and 240 pounds, Hafner could pass as

an NFL middle linebacker or pro wrestler. That
would be just fine with the 26-year-old pro wrestling
aficionado, who seems to enjoy recalling Hulk
Hogan's best moves in the ring more than discussing
what pitch he hit over the wall in Jacobs Field.

Oh, and the Pronk moniker? It stands for "part pro¬
ject, part donkey," Hafner says with a laugh. "A lot of
people ask me about that now."

For Hafner, that's better than being constantly asked
if he can replace Thome.
Almost since the moment he arrived in Cleve¬

land via a trade, with Texas in December of 2002,

Hafner has been compared to Thome, the popular
first baseman who broke the hearts of Indians fans
by signing with Philadelphia as a free agent fol¬
lowing the '02 season.

There are similarities between Hafner and Thome.
Both are big men. Both have big swings. Both play
first base. And both are patient hitters with a knack
for driving the ball to left field.

But until Hafner hits 40 homers — he had 14 in 91
games a year ago— that's where the comparisons to
Thome end.

Hafner deftly avoids the Thome talk as if he's
laying off a tempting outside fastball. The resi¬
dent of tiny Sykeston, S.D., (pop. 153) knows he
can't carry the Indians.

Not yet, at least.
"We talk about having an offense that produces

one through nine," said Hafner, repeating one of man¬
ager EricWedge's favorite lines. "I'm just excited to be

SEEHAFNERPAGE 16

ADAM
JARDY

Eat your
heart
out, D.C.
I refuse to feel bad for the citi¬

zens ofWashington, D.C., and
their lack of a baseball team. I
can top their sorrow.

I am uniquely qualified to
say this because I know what it
feels like to suffer heartbreak
related to a sports team or
teams. I am that rare breed of
sports fan Who knows the true
meaning of futility.
I cringe when someone men¬

tions "Red Right 88." I vote to
keep John Elway out of the hall
of fame. The Florida Marlins did
not deserve a World Series title
in 1997. And don't get me start¬
ed on Art Modell.

That's right, I'm a Cleveland
fan, and proud of it.

The more time I spend with
sports-related people in my job,
the more I have noticed that
Cleveland fans are regarded as a
bunch of whiny crybabies who
have no reason to act in such a

way. I attribute this to ignorance.
Let's look at the Browns, for

starters. Other teams are impor¬
tant, but the city lives and dies
with its Browns. When Art Mod¬
ell announced that he was relo¬
cating our beloved team to Balti¬
more, we refused to roll over
and take it lightly.

Instead, we put up a fight—
the likes of which had never
been seen before. We succeeded
in keeping the Browns' history
with us, while our greedy for¬
mer owner left town. That is
pure devotion.

Was this the case for the
Senators, who packed bags
and became the Texas Rangers
in 1972? Negative. I searched

■ online, and could not find any¬
thing alluding to the fact that
this move was viewed as any¬
thing more than a minor act by
the citizens of our nation's

capital.
So now, over 30 years after

the fact, I'm supposed to feel
sorry for some fans who have
never lived to see a baseball
team in D.C.? I'm sorry, but I
just can't do that.

I can tell you what true sor¬
row is. Let's get back to the
Browns, because they're the best
example I can think of. Growing
up, fall Sundays were time for
football in my family.

I grew up watching the
careers of Brian Brennan, Kevin
Mack and my hero, Bernie
Kosar. These players were
poised to lead the Browns to
their first Super Bowl.

Unfortunately, our prevent
defense allowed "The Drive."
Not long after, Earnest Byner
fumbled on the goal line, hand¬
ing another AFC Championship
to the hated Denver Broncos.

There we were on the cusp of
victory, only to see it fall on our
faces. This in itself is sad, but it
gets worse.

Citing monetary concerns,
our owner decides to move the
team. After a tough fight we
keep the team, but will not
have a tangible team to field
for a few years.

So we are forced to sit on

Sundays and pray for the
Ravens to lose. What do they
end up doing?

Winning a Super Bowl with
our defense. The players that
we had drafted and groomed
had finally blossomed, but
they were all wearing different
uniforms.
If that is not a legitimate

reason to complain, then one
does not exist. And this is just
football. Other sports in Cleve¬
land have had somewhat simi¬
lar experiences.

Our Cavaliers were defeated
numerous times by that jerk,
Michael Jordan, and his famous
shot over Craig Ehlo.

The 1997 Indians (or Team
of Destiny as I used to call
them) headed into the ninth
inning of game 7 of the World
Series with a one-run lead, only
to evaporate. The name Jose
Mesa still makes me cringe.

The Florida Marlins, a team
that was immediately disman¬
tled shortly after the cham¬
pagne was uncorked, won in
the 11th inning.

These are only a fraction of
the reasons that Cleveland

SEE D.C. PAGE 16
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PER4MING HIS HITS LIVE 4 THE LAST TIME

Tyson only big name left
in dwindling boxing world

By Tim Dahlberg
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — If all goes
according to plan— and it rarely
does when Mike Tyson is
involved — the former baddest
man on the planet will walk into
a Phoenix gym sometime this
week and begin hitting the
speed bag.

Or maybe he'll walk into a
Phoenix strip club and begin hit¬
ting on the dancers instead. He
is Mike Tyson, after all, so you
never really know.

Tyson is 37 now, soon to be
38, and the days when he could
terrorize an opponent simply by
climbing into the ring seem only
a distant memory. He's fought a
total of 49 seconds in the last 22
months, and got the stuffing beat
out of him by Lennox Lewis the
last time he fought for the title.

Reasonable people shouldn't
care anymore.

For some reason, though, we
still do.

We're drawn to Tyson for the
same reason we slow down to

'

see an accident on the roadway,
or stop to watch Phil Mickelson
in the final round of a major
(until Sunday, that is).

He's bitten off ears, tried to
break arms and threatened to eat
children. He's served time in
prison for rape and been in more
courtrooms than Judge Judy.

He's that accident waiting
to happen, ready to implode
or explode at any given
moment. You're not sure what

Tyson you'll get, but you can
be sure that it will somehow
be entertaining.
And there's no doubt that

boxing can use somebody enter¬
taining these days.
Not since the early 1980s has

the heavyweight division been

HOPES FROM PAGE 9

doing anything differently,"
Russo said. "I think that each
week you have to prepare for
different types of shooters. I
think mostly just stick to'the
basics and just stick to what
I've been doing."
All eyes will continue to be

on Russo as he continues his
quest to break the career save

so devoid of talent and so lack¬

ing of personality. It's filledWith
alphabet soup champions who
can't fight, can't sell tickets and
don't ever fight each other.

There's an old adage on box¬
ing that as the heavyweights go,
so goes the sport. And right
now, boxing is going down for
the long count.
"At one point, the heavy¬

weight champion was like being
the president of the world," John
Ruiz said. "It was that big. Now
people have lost the interest."

Don't know who Johnny Ruiz
is? He's the guy who sleepwalked
through a loss to Roy Jones Jr. last
year, then somehow became the
World Boxing Association heavy¬
weight champion once again by
beating another guy (Hasim Rah¬
man) whose biggest claim to fame
was that he gave away $15 mil¬
lion by signing an ill-advised deal
with Don King.

Ruiz is one heavyweight
champion. Chris Byrd, a nice
guy and good family man who
couldn't break the proverbial
egg, is another. And the third
will be decided April 24 when a
Ukrainian (Vitali Klitschko)
fights a South African (Corrie
Sanders) to replace an English¬
man (Lewis) who decided to quit
while he was still ahead.

But wait. There's another title
so minor no one mentions it
much, but Lamon Brewster
holds it after spending most of
Saturday night getting his face
punched in by Wladimir
Klitschko before unleashing a
series of punches that proved
giants do fall harder than most.

Brewster seems like a pleas¬
ant sort who thanks all the right
people (God, Don King and his
wife, in that order). But he's not
going to make you forget
Muhammad Ali, or remember

record. With six saves against
Butler, Russo moved up to sec¬
ond place all-time goalie
blocks in OSU history, with
career saves of 579. He is now
31 saves shy of the all-time
record of 610 set by Jim Hart-
nett, 1979-81.
"It makes me feel really

good just to be a part of the

John Ruiz, for that matter.
And you're still wondering

what makes a Tyson return
increasingly attractive?

"Pretty encouraging, isn't it?"
Tyson said Saturday night after
surveying the tattered remnants
of the once-proud division.

King thinks so. He's spent the
past year signing up anyone
who weighed more than 200
pounds in hopes of controlling
the heavyweight division so j \
tightly that Tyson would have to
deal with him to make any
money.

So far, Tyson has resisted the
temptation to sign despite being
given $1 million and a new Bent-
ley by King last summer as an
incentive to get him to drop his
$100 million lawsuit against
King. That's just spending
money and another ride for o
Tyson, who has made more than
$300 million in the ring but is
broke.

The plan right now is for
Tyson to fight some stiff in July,
then another stiff in the fall
before meeting unbeaten Joe
Mesi, possibly in December at
Madison Square Garden. Since
Tyson usually never sticks to the
script, though, it wouldn't be
wise to buy tickets just yet.

Meanwhile, the sorry heavy¬
weight saga plays out this week¬
end at Madison Square Garden
when Ruiz defends his WBA
title against Fres Oquendo and
Byrd fights Andrew Golota, the
"Foul Pole."

On paper, the two fights are
so bad that you wonder how
they can attach the words
"heavyweight title" to them. At
least Vitali Klitschko's title
fight with Sanders a week later
has a bit of legitimacy because
it is for the linear title that
Lewis vacated. "

same defense with the goalie
that's getting ready to set the
record," Bice said. "I'm posi¬
tive that he can get the 31
saves. He's unbelievable. He's
a great guy, he really deserves
this."

The Buckeyes take the field
against Hobart this Saturday aft
1 p.m.

CROffWORDt

TICKET PRICE
INCLUDES

- PRINCE'S

■AEG NEW CD

Tickets available at the Box Office. Kroger ticketnuuter Centers, and online
at ticketmaster.corh. Charge by phone 614.431.3600 or 1.800.GOBUCKS.

Tickets subject to applicable service charges. Event time and date subject to change.
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WANTED: SPORTS EDITOR

THE LANTERN
THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

The PreJfaenf and Provost's •**■■■■

2003-2004 iH
Diversity Lecture Series

presents

Campus Climate for JJnderserved
Populations
by Sue Rankin

■ Assign stories and photos to reporters
covering sports on and off campus
■ Design the the daily sports pages
including a section front at least twice a week
■ Position is available for a two-quarter
appointment (summer - autumn)
■ This is a paid position

Previous newspaper experience and knowledge of QuarkXPress preferred. The Lantern is published daily,
Monday through Friday, during autumn quarter and twice a week on Tuesday and Thursday during the summer.
Students must be enrolled in classes throughout their appointment. Application materials are available in the
Lantern newsroom, 271 Journalism Bldg., and are due at noon on April 28 to Lantern Adviser Rose Hume.

4 p.m., Thursday, April 15
Ohio Union Stecker Lounge

Hosted by GLBT Services/The Multicultural Center

Sue Rankin is senior diversity planning analyst for the Office of the Vice Provost for Educational
Equity at Pennsylvania State University, and coordinator of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Sue Rankin
Equity. She also is a senior research associate for Rankin & Associates Consulting agency and author of the forthcoming book
Campus Climate for Sexual Minorities: A National Perspective.
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Pacific UV best heard in dark
band Cave In.

Through more than two
years of re-recording and copy¬
right problems (cover art was to
be from the film "Alphaville")
the band sat on an uncompleted
album, which, while featuring
impresssive guest performers
(Maria Tyler and Heather
Mcintosh, of Azure Ray and
Hapancakes, respectively) was
never quite right.

Among other requirements,
the band wanted the album to
be listened to at night, but
because it was originally
recorded during the daytime,
the sound came across differ-

recorded entirely at night,
which proved satisfactory.

This idea of listening in the
dark came across in their per¬
formance as the band request¬
ed that the lights be turned
down low, and played bathed
in a faint, red light.

Despite the difficulty with
the debut, Pacific UV is obvi¬
ously commited to re-entering
the studio. Monday's show fea¬
tured only three songs from
the band's first album — "Scar¬
let," "Static Waves" and
"Maryanne" — and five other
songs will be on an upcoming
album, which will be recorded

the next few months.

Athens based quartet Pacific UV harbor priceless indie-rock credibility; rock Little Brothers

By Deanna Cekanski
Lantern staff writer

The melodic band Pacific
UV came to Little Brothers
Monday night as the middle
act in a three-band show fea¬

turing The Floatation Walls.
This six-year-old four-piece

hails from Athens, Ga. and are
touted as the "next big thing,"
with acclaimed producers Andy
Lemaster (Bright Eyes) and
David Barbe (Wilco) on board on
its 2003 debut. While the band's
self-attested influences include
the Velvet Underground, Mazzy
Star and Patsy Cline, its sound is
more
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MUSIC REVIEW

'KillBill'
eclectic,
excellent

Kill Bill Vol. 2
Movie Soundtrack
As a rule, Quentin Tarantino's

films feature excellent and some¬

times incredible soundtracks.

Pulp Fiction is one of the best
stand-alone movie soundtracks
ever made and all of his previous
films have their moments. "Kill
Bill Vol. 2" is no exception.

An unholy and wholly discon¬
nected mess of an album, "Kill Bill" is
over-packed with producers: Rick
Rubin, Luis Enrique Bacalov, Ennio
Morricone and The Rza (in a nebu¬
lous, unclear role) just to name a few.

Morricone's hand is most evident

through his own orchestra creations,
of which there are three spaghetti-
western-ish songs, while Rubin
brings his famous collaborator John¬
ny Cash to the table. Cash's lesser-
known "A Satisfied Mind" is a lithe
and perfect song that fits well into
the collection as a whole and neither
overshadows nor disappoints.

The real stars of the album are

two vastly different but remarkable
songs: Malcom McLaren's (early man¬
ager of the Sex Pistols) rich and gor¬
geous trip-hop piece "About Her"—
itself a remake ofThe Zombies' "She's
Not There" — is absolutely captivat-
ing, and Shivaree's "Goodnight
Moon" has the sexy lounge-mood of
some yesteryear saloon.

The rest of the album moves

nicely, and while it is a little
heavy on real movie music and
light on pop music, this is forgiv¬
able given the quality of music
that appears here.

As usual, the movie-dialogue
sound-clips are poorly integrated
and interruptive. But given the
release date of the soundtrack—just
three days before the movie's
Columbus opening— the dialogue
may satisfy impatient cinephiles
dying for the next installment.

The album is a must-have for

any fan of the movies and — typ¬
ical of Tarantino's soundtracks —

any fan of esoteric and excellent
pop music.

Ben Jelen
Give It All Away
Jelen's melodic and truly

beaufcd&iltwaice cannot cir¬
cumvent thesotnbtimCs wreak

arraugamoutttk.. »»• »» > *>-
However this album con¬

tains the potential — like
Howie Day, Michelle Branch
and Vanessa Charlton — to be
a chart-busting big seller that
reintroduces simple guitar or
piano pieces into the hip-
hopped world of popular music.

Semisextile
Below the Surface
Local rock-star four-piece

Semisextile has put together
a new album that while bor¬
rowing heavily from modern
rock staples, is totally devoid
of contrivance.

The sheer earnestness of
the offering requires further
listening. However, Bernie's
or Andyman's may suit the
band better than any boom
box or radio signal.

tidents chance to shine at concert
"Sarajevo," one of the pieces being per¬

formed as a duet, is dedicated to those who
to explain not only the poem, but the
seasons, images, and the history that

must endure the sorrows ofwar. Themusic Robert Frost created.
— a part of "Symphony of Sorrowful
Songs" — is expected to take the audience
into its time and setting.

Hove has integrated props such as
firewood, video images of a black-and-
white photo album, reciting poetry,

"In 'Sarajevo/ we decided to wear choreography and backgrounds to "Win-
pedestrian attire to accentuate the dows & Scattered Poems" to create a
mood and reality of the piece," Daugh-
tridge said. "This specific piece has j

clear visualization for the audience.
The seven dancers performing in

The Ohio State Depart- lot of emotion in it, and we want to get this piece have trained mentally and
ment of Dance will be presenting that across to the audience."

"Conversation Piece/' a Master of Fine
Arts graduate dance concert in Sullivant
Theater. The show opens tomorrow and
runs until Saturday.
"Conversation Piece" will feature

performances by 10 graduate and

Both graduate students, Hove and
Daughtridge, have contributed to the con-

physically to enhance the dance Hove
has envisioned.

"My goal is to not only do well and
cert as their project. They display their abili- go beyond the stage, but to also convey

i choreographers and performers and
incorporate their individual ideas.

'Each work that I created gave me
undergraduate dance students, includ- the opportunity to add to it, yet keep
ng two of the choreographers and
2004 M.F.A. candidates, Emily Daugh¬
tridge and Shawn Hove.

The concert will also include guest

some originality," Daughtridge said.
"Each one is entirely different from the
others in developing its own identity
and ideas relating to some form of

choreographers Rick McCullough and communication and relationships."

COURTI

The M.F.A. graduate danc?
tomorrow night at Sullivant Thea"

G. Alex Smith.
"This performance is designed to let

the audience find their own voice and

experience wonderful dances," Daugh¬
tridge said. "It's about communication
and the connection with people."

The concert features five perfor¬
mances, varying in music, lighting,
text, costume, props and dance. All of

the work included in "Conversation
KflftOAUCE Piece" was originally chosen for its

f" music and the message that each

Choreographer Shawn Hove incorporat¬
ed a personal pastime into his ideas, which
led to his 15-minute piece called "Windows
& Scattered Poems." A poem he read in
high school titled "Out, Out" by Robert
Frost stayed with him. throughout the years
and inspired Hove to incorporate the poem
within die dance.

"'Out, Out' tells a story of a boy
who dies from a snake bite in his hand
and mainly focuses on love and loss,"

Shawn's voice. This is his work and I
want to portray that for myself, the
audience and him," said Brayshawna
Thomas, a senior in dance who will be
performing in "Windows & Scattered
Poems." "We spent rehearsals not only
practicing, but envisioning, collaborat¬
ing, characterizing and building rela¬
tionships with each other .and with the
meaning of the poetry."
All dancers and choreographers

have been practicing since August 2003
for their respective performances. The
program is designed to portray the
overall communication and context

throughout each of the five perfor¬
mances in the concert.

"Conversation Piece" is open to the
public and recommended for audi¬
ences of all ages. The graduate dance

piece carries.

Hove said. "I decided to portray a fic- concerts will begin at 8 p.m. Admis-
tional family and use the choreography sion will be $5 at the door.

Artist runs out of canvas, creates daily comic strip
by James Moore
Lantern arts writer

Before developing his successful
comic strip, "Agnes," Tony Cochran
had to take unusual steps to keep
doing art.
"I never quit," Cochran said. "I

painted the whole time but also
worked at a body shop as my day job.
In the shop, I would secretly draw on
the undersides of fenders when inspi¬
rations couldn't wait till the evening
studio. If you had a Dodge repaired in
the 80's, you might want to pull the
panels off and see if you have an origi¬
nal Cochran inside."

Currently, Cochran writes and
draws "Agnes," a daily comic strip
about a "slightly cynical" young girl
who faces various childhood problems
alongside her best friend, Trout, and
her grandmother.
• "'Agnes' is not like any bther coiriic
stri'p being produced today," said Lucy
Sheltdn^ewwtfer of -4W C
Library.
"It is different," Shelton said. "I

think it stands alone because she is
herself. She has her own voice."
"It's very popular," said the Com¬

munity Relations Manager at Barnes &
Noble where Cochran will be appear¬
ing this weekend. "He's written some¬
thing that resonates with people."

Cochran created the character when
he ran out of canvas one week and was

doodling on regular paper.
"'Agnes' showed up more frequent¬

ly in the margins than other charac¬
ters," he said. "I decided to build a

strip around her before I knew the
odds of it ever making the papers.
There are more players on the NBA
roster then syndicated cartoonists."

The character, while not based on

anyone in particular, is a conglomera¬
tion of people.
"'Agnes' is based on every cool

woman I've ever met," he said. "All of
their insight and confusion and hopes
and dreams and incongruity. If you
distill that through a middle-aged man
like me, it becomes a comic strip."

Cochran enjoys addressing a wide
variety of themes with his strip.

"The themes I enjoy the most in the
strip are confrontation with authority,
the big idea gone awry, friendship,
introspection, spirituality and religion,
capitalism, ad infinitum," he said.
"'Agnes' tries on themes like most of
us try on new pants. They have to fit
and not need dry cleaning."

Becoming a professional artist was
always a goal of Cochran's.
"I always wanted to make a living

as an artist even when I was still in
high school," he said. "Sometimes it
takes a while to find what your born to
do instead of what you want to do."

Cochran began his artistic career
dofh'g piifriting in the 197(fs that "ran
the gamut of many different subjects."
«~'^',£he"more successful ones were of
beautiful women in big hats with a
kind of 18th century flavor," he said.
"Some of the others were a bit more

quirky. I have one of a lanky fellow
being executed with jelly donuts.
These didn't sell as well."

Cochran, however, was unable to
completely support himself with his
art and spent 15 years working as a
mechanic before developing "Agnes."

He considers, the people in his life
to have bigger influences than any par¬
ticular artist.
"I could name famous artists whose

work I admire and cite wonderful
paintings that I wish I could emulate,
but the truth is, the main thing that
influences my art are my relationships
with people," he said. "If you let other
art influence your work, it tends to
mimic rather than be truthful."
Cochran said doing a daily strip

presents its own unique set of benefits

and challenges.
"I enjoy being in the papers every

day because I can say I am in the paper
everyday," he said. "It's a real rush. As
far as the work itself, I love to write
every morning down by the river. I
love to draw little pictures. I love to
color Sundays (strip). I do it all the
old-fashioned way so that I can still
smell burning erasers and spill coffee
on my Bristol board."

Another challenge, he said, is keep¬

ing the audience day after day.
"The challenging part of the format

is that you are in the paper every day.
You have to be good every day or they
quit reading," he said.

The first collection of "Agnes"
strips, "Agnes: I'm Far too Young to
Look This Hot," is currently available.
Tony Cochran will be doing a lecture
and book signing at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Barnes & Noble in the Lennox Town
Center.

Syndication at last: Tony Cochran reflects on the success of'Agnes.'
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going on at Ohio State?
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Subscribe today to the
Lantern, America's third
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Whole lot of
5 Impel
9 Two quartets
combined

14 Peru's capital
15 Up to it
16 Multitude
17 ET craft
18 Irritate
19 Blue shoe

material
20 Trawied
22 Make a decision
24 Negative votes
25 Foliage
27 Charlie Brown's

expletive
29 Home of music
30 Enthusiast
31 Actress

O'Connor
34 Aromatic tree
37 Made bullying

threats
40 Mimicking
41 Franklin or

Affleck
42 "Maria
43 Musical

interpretation
45 More ominous
46 Want-ad letters
47 Chow down
48 Wax-coated

cheese
50 Back talk
52 New York's top

skyscraper in
1902

56 Thunder peal
58 Litigate .

60 Terrorize
61 Jeweler's lens
63 Tidal situation.
65 Region ^
66 Some nobles
67 Inactive
68 Rend
69 Beginning
70 Russian ruler ,

71 Sea eagles

DOWN
1 Hurled
2 Prisoner forever
3 Ham it up
4 Desolate
location

10 Title for
Dracula

11 Club officer
12 Water whirl
13 PGA props
21 Powers
23 Musical

syllables
26 Long-feared

hopper
28 Precede
30 Pouring aid
32 Hawaiian goose
33 Hebrew month
34 TLC part
35 Fencer's foil
36 Mesozoic

reptiles
38 Durocher of

Solutions
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DBDQIIGI 000 0^00
HSiJSILHiP! Bftil•1 jyfej 00000
□00 000 0000
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44 Pravda's news 55 Approaches
agcy. 56 Asp victim

49 Deadener 57 Bank offering
51 Rome or pippin 59 College credit
52 Nourishes 62 Superlative
53 Less oommon suffix
54 Wet expanse 64 Neighbor of Ga.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern wili not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products

or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager wili refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend a

decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

. 1. Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.
2. Copy must be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for special publications whose

deadlines will be announced.

3. An advertisement is required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬
tisement and charged accordingly.

4. Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business or group name, address, or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date, time or place ofevent.
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
tisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling
errors will not qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered with the Business Manager with¬
in 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

5. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
6. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.
7. No proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline or for an ad smaller than

seven column inches.

9. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or
money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

10. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a "rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for
use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

11. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
available (limit IS) provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

12. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees
and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise¬
ment

13. Advertisers in the Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in anyway as being endorsed
by the Ohio State University.

14. A mail-order advertiser is required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.
15. Advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such

materials 60 days after their first publication.
Amended Winter, 2002
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FURNISHED RENTALS

nient location, 38 E. 17th Ave,
laundry, off-street parking.
$300-$450 per month. 263-1193

$395 & up. Call 837-8778.

r, walk to OSU. Free

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#1 AVAILABLE Now. GRAD
House. FREE high speed inter¬
net. Rent move-in specials.
1456 Neil Avenue. Furnished,
utilities paid, quiet, non-smoking,
clean, freshly painted, central
air, laundry, parking. A quiet
home for the serious student.
http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117.

#1 GRAD House, Medical
school area. 1456 Neil Ave.
Penthouse appeal. Skylights, util¬
ities paid, quiet, non-smoking,
clean, freshly painted, central
air, laundry, parking. Low $400s,
several to choose from. Free
high speed internet. July-Aug-
Sept Move-in. Check out the
web site and drive by the loca-

http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117

Summer sublet/fall rentals avail¬
able, 12 month lease, tenants
pay gas & electric, deposit, no
pets, overlooks ravine between
Summit & 4th, VGC, laundry fa¬
cilities, gas heat & central air, for
an appt. call 298-8487,
9am-7pm, Mon-Fri; 9am-5pm,
JSL .. . ■

m©nt with utilities and ame
included. «reat locatiew*rffaH
294-5551 fOran appointment.

ties, off-street parking. Furniture
available. $365-$445/month,
short term lease available. All
utilities paid! 291-5001.

Now taking applications & de¬
posits for Fall. Heat & water
paid. Free high speed Internet!,
A/C, laundry facility, secure
building. $395/month. Call now
for best selection! Joe
614-580-6521.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#1 GRAD House Medical school
area. 1456 Neil Ave. Lots of win¬
dows. Utilities paid, quiet, non¬
smoking, clean, freshly painted,
central air, laundry, parking. Mid
$400s, several to choose from.
Free high speed internet. July-
Aug-Sept move-in. Check out he
web site and driveby the loca-

very secure, quiet, of
parking, car ports, carpeted,
A/C, laundry room, microwave.
Available now. 876-0060.

1 BEDROOM

JEFFERSON COMMONS apart¬
ment for cheap. 1 bedroom in
4 room suite. All furniture and
kitchen, and in room laundry.

year Sept 2004
Cheap For all! ,hr ip
- 200f

smith5615058@hotmail.c

1 bedroom w/office, modest utll
ity bills, quiet street. $375/mo.
NO pets. Off-street parking, laun¬
dry. Available Now & Fall.
523-4075

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

NEWLY FURNISHED 2 bed
room in highly secure, quie
building. Off-street parking, on
site laundry & cable TV. Has ev
erything! Just bring toothbrush

where you lease a whole apart
ment that is Not a dormitory! In¬
cluded: Furnishings, hew appli¬
ances, plush carpeting and
more. $750/month, 2 person oc¬
cupancy, $750 deposit due

call 614*875-2949.

SOME OF the nicest apt/T.H. on
Campus. Two B/R, modern units
in very excellent shape. Fur¬
nished and unfurnished, all w/
CA, W/W new carpeting, off
street parking. About 9 minutes
walking to OSU Union, facing
the. OSU bus. Rent range
465-590. Call 718-0790.

bath. Utilities paid. 133 W. 9th
Ave. $600/mo. 486-2095,
561-5058.
smlth5615058@hotmail.com

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM

Modern Apartment
Located at W. Lane

and Neil
Spacious floorplgn in
a perfect location
Utilities and Cable

Included!
Furnished or
Unfurnished

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

ket. 12th floor penthouse with
great view of campus, stadium
and downtown. Won't last long,
call today for a tour, 294-5551.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

rooms w/ceiling fans, dish¬
washer, central air, lighted off-
street parking. Call North Cam¬
pus Rentals today!
614-354-8870.

ry,
$300-$450/month..263-1193 c
296-6304.

1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
min. west of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

1 - 6 Bedroom. Spacious apart¬
ments - house. Fireplace. One
block to shopping, park, tennis &

,2 & 3 bedroom apartments,
/alking distance, excellent loca-
on, off-street parking. 451-7380.
10TH AVE. & Highland St. clean
& quiet apartments near medical
and law schools. Includes gas,
water, heat & off street parking,
available summer & fall .2004.
$430-$460/month. owner/agent.
679-2506.

1494 MICHIGAN Ave, 90 E. 8th
Ave, 65 Smith PI. $430-$865.
Eff., 1br, 2br, 3br. Off-street park¬
ing, newly renovated, some with
W/D, dishwashers & A/C. Call
771-1111 or

www.7Rent.com.

186 & 214 E. Norwich 1 bdr flats
available April 1st and fall. N.
campus W. of Indianola, modern
bldg. w/spacious units. Gas
heat, A/C, blirtds, Launtffy
nearby, off-street parking/JYIjjsi
see, GAS. Properties 263-2665.
2 eEDROOM apartments -'OS*
U/Riverside Hospital ares

AVAILABLE FOR Fall, 106 1/2
E. 14th, 3 bedrooms, C/A, W/D,
off-street parking. 457-1637.

cation, parking, z
dishwasher, wae
273-7775.'

day. 847-7553, evening.

Bedroom
Apartments

Available
Pets Negotiable
846-5577

Sunrise Properties,

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

mBRIXTON I
2 GREAT

LOCATIONS
Minutes to OSU

On COTA Busline
On-Site Laundry
Off-Street Parking
AFFORDABLE
EFFICIENCIES,

1 & 2
BEDROOMS

Grandview/Clintonville

Available Now
or

Reserve for Fall

<ing Ave
486-8669

FREE RENT- 1st month. Apart¬
ments available. 12 month &

Call Shawn,

[tWiUMd :!•] d 3:1 i143
2425 N. High St.
Phone 263-2665
Fax 263-0543

In business since 196
Now renting for fall
Office hours: M-F 9-6

Sat 11-5

We offer Efficiencies plui
1,2,3,4 & 5

bdrm apts, 1/2 dbls

Ave.,
ting. 1 mile to campus., No
through traffic. On-site Parking &
Laundry. 228-5370.

Ave. 1627 & 1629 Summit St.
Call 614-297-7409.

N. HIGH ST, NEIL, etc.
Southwest Campus

Area
Apartments &
Half-Doubles

University Apartments
65 W. 9th Avenue

291-5416

o

SAVE UP TO $680.00
BYMOVING IN NOW!

2 BD. APT. Only $400*ph
3BD. APT. Only $450*ph

Im

Leasing Center
505 Harley Drive

261-1211
www.universityvillage.com

; Valid on 12 month lease — $400 & $450per month
rent through Aug. 31st, then market rate rent.

The lantern will r
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

t publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that

Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whetherto publish the advertising to the Director of the school.
IMPORTANT - CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We must be notified before 1&00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
Changes ofone to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. th* FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement; as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error. If you-notify us by 1.0:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

VISA*
: PERSONAL

CHECKS
ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

NOW RESERVING FOR FALL
Michigan Ave., walk to Med.
School. 2 & 3 br flats and town
homes starting at $550. Avail¬
able fall, call for details. Brixton

OFFICE SPACE available i

OSU HOUSE half double, 2 bed¬
rooms, 1 bedrooms & efficiency
apartments.. Appliances, A/C.
Various locations, call 457-1749
or 459-3591.

OSU-KING AVE 1-2 bedroom
garden apts starting @ $360.00.
Laundry facilities. Off-street park¬
ing. 294-0083 12-6pm.
RAVINE RIDGE: North Campus
Garden oasis on luka Ravine.
Mature community provides

partying. 1,2,3,& 4 bedrooms
from $525. Resident man¬
ager/owner. 299-2280

RENTING
FOR

FALL 2004

For All Your
Housing Needs
Studios through
10 Bdr. Homes

Universitymanors.com

291-5001
SHORT NORT

UNIVERSITY/GATEWAY DlS-
TRICT. Chittenden Ave. Re¬
stored studios, 1 & 2 BDRs all in
historic buildings. Laundry, park¬
ing; pefs wfeliiortie; low security
deposit. $305-345/mo. Short
term leases considered. Free
half month's rent with 1 year
lease. 294-8988, see www.rent-

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

$395/month. Dave 439-3283.

#82-B Chittenden. Now, close,
full kitchen, new paint, walk-in
closet, W/D. Se¬
cludes utilities. 291-0904 or
459-2734.

#84-2 CHITTENDEN. Spacious,
full kitchen, full bath, deck, W/D.

$350/MONTH: 2465 North
iated above F
nany featui

Street.
Shack with many features includ¬
ing A/C, off-sreet parking, laun¬
dry facilities, private kitchen andbathroom. Water included, no
pets permitted, available immedi¬
ately for 12 month lease. $350
deposit. Call 261-6882 M-F, 9-5.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

$445, 308 w. 6th Av. West of
Neil includes all utilities,
hardwood, beautiful neighbor-

& large living room/bed¬
room. 4 blocks to medical
school, refinished hardwood
floors, beautiful woodwork, high
ceilings, new insulated windows,
blinds, on-street permit parking.
George Kanellopoulos, OS-
Uproperties.com, 226-4134.

Ily appliai
n-blinds, fully carpeted,

s laundry, off-street park-
secure building. $385

166 E. Lane Ave. Great north
campus location with all utilities
includedl Buckeye Real Estate,

2117-19 SUMMIT St. Flats
located near Lane Ave. with all
utilities includedl Buckeye Real

222 W. Lane Ave. Studio apart-

294-5551 for an appointment.
2425 N. High- Lg updated eff

"

& bath in secure
ities pd. Lg walk-in
carpet, blinds, Idry

61 CHITTENDEN ave. #B. Re¬
cently remodeled efficiency with
W/D in unit, A/C, carpeting, park¬
ing, alarm system, dishwasher
and rear deck! Bugkeye Real Es-

APTS FOR rent, efficiencies and

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Studio,
1-2-3 Bedrooms

Furnished Units
Available

$350 to $625
SHUTTLE SERVfCE
TO/FROM CAMPUS

Leasing Center
505 Harley Drive
261-1211

www.universityvilIage.con:

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
66 E. 18th Ave. Charming effi-

1

:ated on north cam-

arking! Please call
ciencies located c

Cl
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

www.buckeyerealestate.c
92 E. 11th Ave. Cozy & quiet.
Short term available.
$365/month, gas, electricity in¬
cluded. Free parking. 457-8409,
361-2282.

A SPACIOUS efficiency.
$395/month. Gas included and
newly remodeled, close to High,
40 Chittenden. New insulated
windows, free off-street parking,
2 units available. Jonathan
Southworth,
southworth. 13@osu.edu
284-9634.

sors! Light-filled studios, some
with refinished hardwood floors-,
200-1100 sq. ft. $240-700/mo.
All utilities included. Pets wel-

$375/month. 323-3246.

prime locations. Air-con¬
ditioning, on-site laundry facili¬
ties, off-street parking. Furniture
available. $365-$445/month,
short term lease available. All
utilities paid! 291-5001.
EFFIC. APTS. Gas, Electric &
Water included in rent. 2 loca¬
tions: 15th Ave. and Chittenden
Ave., Off-street parking, Pets Ne¬
gotiable, $370 & $41j5/mo. Sun¬
rise Properties, Inc. 846-5577.
HELPING TENANTS find great
places. Helping owners lease,
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

PGLLAs
CERTIFIED PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
291-2002

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave.

www.pellaco.com
NOW RENTING FOR

FALL
Call for an appointment or stop

by our office
ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1,2,3,4 and 5 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AND

HOUSES
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY & 1 BDR apart- #1 #1 Patterson and High, Large
" « -j bedroom Flat, Laundry on site,

Phone Steve-61-4-208-3111,
email-Shand50@AOL.com.

JUST STEPS to campus! 106 E.
13th Avenue. Large studio units.
Now taking applications & de¬
posits for Fall. Heat & water
paid. Free high speed Internet!,
A/C, laundry facility,
building. $395/month. Call nowi
for best
614-580-6521.

selection!

STUDIO APARTMENT for rent.
Short-term lease. $395/mo. Uni¬
versity Village Apts. Free shuttle
to campus. Lease expires Aug. Owner Broker, 421-7117.
20th, 2004. Call Diane

#1 82 Chittenden. Spacious stu¬
dio. Full kitchen, full bath, large
porch, walk-in closet, oak floor,
W/D. $355 + utilities. 291-0904

ng Sch<
Move in rent special. FREE high
speed internet, quiet, clean,
freshly painted, new carpet.
http://members.ee.net/teking/

I CLOSE to Med school, avail

STUDIOS: 1524 Neil Avenue,,
medical area, HEAT PAID. Of-1 $575/month. Dave439-3283.
fice 65 W. 9th Avenue.
291-5416/299-6840

THE OHIO STATER
2060 N. High St.
Secure Building

294-5381
/ww.ohio-stater.cor

Rent by May 15
for Fall 2004

(10-12 Month Leases)
Receive $100

Target Gift Certificate
(to those qualifying)

#1 CLOSE to Med school. Sum¬
mer/ Fall. 1 bedroom, new car¬
pet, utilities included, parking
$495/month. Dave 439-3283.

[|#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart-"
ents for NOW or FALL!
ww,my1stplace,CQm. 1 st Place
salty, 799-9722
I MEDICAL school area. 1520

I Neil Ave. Penthouse appeal,
quiet, cl '

| $400s,
Mov

it, clean, freshly painted. Mid
Os, several to choose form.

II Free high speed internet. Aug-

http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117.

SalesOneRealty.com Huge one

1225.5 N 4th St. $425. Agent
owned 884-8484.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

$475, See online photos or

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

University Manors, ltd
' Prompt, Courteous Service
• Great Central Campus Locations
• Urge Room with Separate Kitchen & Bathn

> On-Site laundry Facilities
' Off-Street Parking
• Fumuuri- Available (<r no charge
' $365-»445 perMonth

Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are required
for everyone 23 years of age and under

Studio suites with all utilities paid
49 & 80 E. 14th Ave M45/(nondi
42,115 & 120 E. 13th Ave' »445/month
98 E. 12th Ave (445/montli
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St. J365/momh

291-5001
Visit our website at www.universitymanors.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

all Housin!
I Are you desperately looking for Fall Housing? Relax! Buckeye Real Estate's staff
| is available six days a week to assist you in finding a place you can call home! You |
| can stop in our office for full listings or feel free to check us out on the web at |
buckeyerealestate.com. It's that easy! Hurry, selection is limited!I

16 Bedrooms□ 345 W. 8th Ave.
I □ 349 W. 8th Ave.
5 Bedrooms

| □ 96 Chittenden Ave.
.□ 139 Chittenden Ave.
I □ 1497 Michigan
4 Bedrooms

101-103 E. 11th Ave.
157 E. 11th Ave.
170-253 W. 9th Ave:
161 W. 10th Ave.
1523 Worthington

I 3 Bedrooms
I □ 79 Chittenden
1 ^ 88 E. 11th Ave.

109 E. 11th Ave.
112-114 E. 11th Ave.
128 E. 11th Ave.
152-160 E. 11th Ave.
1495 N. High
1545 Indianola
275 E. 13th Ave.

I 4E
■ □

\n\nI a
i □

| 2 Bedrooms
I □ 50 Chittenden Ave.

60 Chittenden Ave.
310 E. 18th Ave.
393 E. 18th Ave.
100 E. 11th Ave.
113 E. 11th Ave.
121 E. 11th Ave.
127-141 E. 11th Ave.
128 E. 11th Ave.
165 E. 11th Ave.
192 E. 11th Ave.
292 E. 15th Ave.
1694 N. High
1382 Highland
2135 luka Ave.
145 King
133 E. Lane
364 W. Lane #429
130 W. Maynard
Chestnut Hills
315 E. 19th Ave.
90-100 W. 9th
174 W. 9th Ave.
175 E. Norwich
3160 Riverview Cr.
606 Riverview Dr.

620-622 Riverview
639 Riverview
656 Riverview
677 Riverview
773 Riverview
1680 Summit St.
50 W. 10th Ave.
31-35 E. 12th Ave.
1532 Worthington

1 Bedrooms
□ 56-58 Chittenden

60 Chittenden
61 Chittenden
105 Chittenden
156-158 Chittenden
79 E. 18th Aye.
95 E. 11th Ave.
100 E. 11th Ave.
113 E. 11th Ave.
121 E. 11th Ave.
149 E. 11th Ave.
194 E. 11th Ave.
292 E. 15th Ave.
1694 N. High
1545 Indianola

Chestnut Hills
2482 Neil Ave.
3031-33 Neil
100 W. 9th
175-191 W. 9th
38 W. Norwich
100 E. Norwich
29-31 E. Patterson
3170 Riverview Cr.
606 Riverview Dr.
639 Riverview
651 Riverview
773 Riverview
107 E. 16th
311 E. 16th
365-367 W. 6th
1996-98 Summit
2117-19 Summit
2206 Summit
24-26 W. 10th
30 E. 13th
43 W. Tompkins
14-22 E. 12th
135-137 E. 12th
1522 Worthington I

I
48 East Fifteenth Avenue |

294-5511

-buckeyereaiestate^com_J
Buckeye
REAL ESTATE
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#1#1 ALWAYS apts. 1 bdr, wa-
ter paid, on-site laundry, garage

f-street parking. 3 locations,

$395 & up. 1 BDR Near Lane
and High area, gas heat, AC,
new carpet, parking, with wash¬
er/dryer on site Clean and quiet.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

$550/MONTH (GAS, electric, wa-
ter included), Victorian Village,
beautiful 1 bedroom with addi¬
tional office room, 4 blocks
medical school, refinished hard¬
wood floors, beautiful woodwork,
high ceilings, eat-in kitchen, new
insulated windows, blinds, on-
street permit parking. George
Kanellopoulos, OSUproperties.-
com, 226-4134.

$560. 222 King Av., r r Neil,
includes parking, utilities, hard¬
wood, high ceilings, private
porch. Available 9/5, 371-5690.

$560.1485 Michigan Ave near
Med campus. Includes all utili¬
ties, off-street parking, quiet
neighborhood. Available Sept or
July. 371-5690.
ohiostaterentals.com

S575/MO., (GAS, electric, water
included), 1 bedroom for Fall,
128 E. 13th Ave - Indianola
Ave., part of charming Victorian
brick house, very spacious,'high
ceilings, beautiful woodwork,

/ insulated windows, blinds,
FREE off-street
i-site.

f-street parking, laundry
George Kanellopoulos,
ierties.com, 299-9940.OSUproperties.com,

0 UTILITIES. Small 1 bdr apt ir
large house for women
$320/month. 1876 N. 4th St.
parking. 421-9801.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
min. west of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.
1 BDR apartment, 161 E. Nor¬
wich Ave. Great location, C/Air,
OSP, no pets. $425/mo. Call
261-3600. www.cooper-proper-

1 BDR apartment, N. Campus,
fall rental, AC, off-street parking,
carpet, East Residential busline.
Call 871-7798.
1 BDR available now with new

carpet, remodeled bath, off-

E. 8th Ave. $300/mo.

1 BDRM 1523 Belmount ave.

Across from OSU hospital. 1 off
street parking space. Third floor
apartment w/AC. Great location
for medical, dental or nursing.

1 BDRM Apts. Gas. Electric &
Water INCLUDED in rent. 15th

dry. Pets Negotiabli
$455 to $485/mo., Sunrise Prop¬
erties, Inc. 846-5577
1 BDRM Apts. Large, laundry
room. 2 locations: 15th & 13th
Ave. $375 $ $395 owner pays

Fall, Sunrise Properties,

1 BEDROOM apartment, 85 W.
Blake. Pristine. New kitchen,
hardwood floors, full basement,
brick patio, large fenced yard,
parking. Available now.
$475/mo. 596-8060.

I BEDROOM Apartments. Ger-

614-565-1711 or 614-893-4135.

1 BEDROOM attic, skylight, ex¬
cellent location, off-street park¬
ing. 451-7380.
1 BEDROOM. The best...the
best...the best 1 bedroom on
campus. Corner of 15th and
Summit. A/C, blinds, carpet,
parking, laundry Big,, Big,. Hew

1 BEDROOM
North OSU

Frambes Avenue
3 min. to campus.

Living Rm, kitchen, bath,
A/C, gas heat, D/W, new

windows, OSP.
Ideal for grad student. Fall

571-5109

BEDROOMS, south campus,
from $275.00.
291-5416/299-6840.

1-2 BEDROOM apartments,
now thru Fall, flats, carpeted, re¬
modeled, 399-401 E. 14th Ave.,
w/ dryer, parking, $390/mo. w/
water. Call 406-1849

windows. Pets negotiable. Off
street parking Owner pays H20.
$375/month. call Steve

modeled 1 BDR flat otters all
new appliances including dish¬
washer and W/D, a private bal¬
cony, micro hood, alarm system,
and parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511
realestate.com.

i.buckeye-

100 E. Norwich Ave. 1 Bedroom
flat offers A/C, off-street parking,
& a great campus location. Call
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
100 W. 9th Ave 1 BDR flats with
new kitchens and baths, A/C, on-
site laundry, dishwasher, new

Real Estate, 294-5511

BDR flats, front deck, parking
carpeting and some have dish¬
washers. 1 remodeled unit avail¬
able. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. www.buckeye-

(.buckeyerealestate.c
1081 NORTHWEST Blvd Grand-
view, brick 1 bed total renova¬
tion, new heat & A/C, parking,
W/D hook-up. Wood floors, very
clean $619 206-6666

with dishwasher, A/C, deck and
parking. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. www.buckeye-
realestate.com.

121 E. 11th Ave. Large, spa¬
cious 1 BDR flats, carpeting,
front porch, and parking. Buck¬
eye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
1318 DENNISON Ave. 1 bdrm
$350/month. No deposit re.
quired. 299-3605.
135-137 E. 12th Ave. Spacious
1 BDR flats with a front porch
on-site laundry, and parking
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

modeled 1 BDR flats offer
washer, micrbhood, W/D,
carpet, a closed circuit security
system, and basic cable
eluded! 294-5511.

i.buckeyerealestate.
149 E. 11th Ave. 1 BDR flats
with a/c, deck, parking, alarir
system available, and on-site
laundry. 1 remodeled unit avail'
able. Call Ryan at 294-3263 oi
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
1522 WORTHINGTON Ave, #A,
Spacious units! Fantastic Loca¬
tion! Parking Available! Buckeye

1545 INDIANOLA Ave. 1 BDR
flats that offer central air, front
deck, dishwasher, coin op laun¬
dry, and parking. Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511 ' '
realestate.com.

/.buckeye'

1717 SUMMIT St. Spacious
ing space for fall rental, A/C, on-
site washer/dryer, off-street park¬
ing, newly painted, clean, gas in¬
cluded, $395/mo. Call for show¬
ing D&L Properties 638-4162.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

156-158 CHITTENDEN Ave.
Roomy 1 BDR flat located close
to classes with parking, A/C,
coin-op laundry, and some units
have a front porch. Buckeye
Real Estate, 294-5511. www.-
buckeyerealestate.com.

remodele^l BDR flats offer dish-

16TH & Indianola. Brand new '
ownhouse w/ lo
& fall. Includes

w/ oak cabinets, new bathroom,
new central air, new furnace,

hardwood floors, new every-
3! Be the first person to live
is 800 square foot unit that

includes off street parking.
www.hometeamproperties.net or
253-8182. $600 for 2, $550 for 1
for fall, price for now is nego-

, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

175-191 W. 9th Ave. 1 HDR flats

Estate, 294-5511
realestate.com.

1751 SUMMIT. 1 BR starting at
$395! Great location on the west
side of Summit between 14th
and 15th. New windows, ce¬
ramic tile In kitchen and baths,

Pets OK. NorthSteppe Realty,

1827 N 4th. 1 BR. Newly r

fans, sheltered off-street park-
W/D, mini-blinds,

lots of updates! NorthSteppe Re-

www.OhioStateRentals.com

194 E. 11 th Ave. #A. Newly re¬
modeled 1 BDR flat with carpet¬
ing, dishwasher, A/C, deck, and
parking. All utilities included!
Call Buckeye Real Estate,

'.buckeye-

194 E. 14th B Flat, Efficiency
Full kitchen, dishwasher, shower
bath, storage, high ceilings, con¬
temporary. $350. 294-7067
197 W. 8th. Large, clean, 1
BDR. New windows, off-street
parking, all utilities included. No
dogs. Private owner. 1 year
lease available Sept. 1.
224-2414 weekdays, 939-1159

1996 & 1998 Summit St. Spa-
cious 1 BR flats with parking,
front porch, and some units with

;arpet. Buckeye Real Es-
>94-5511. www.buckeye-

Colony SquareOhio.com
3 or 488-12

BR $525 & up!

parking. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110.
www.QhipStateRentals.CQm
2083 N 4th. 1 BR $525 Beautiful
location. A wall of windows in liv-

looks out to a deck or

pa'tio. Njce views of luka Ravine.
Ceiling fans, mini blinds, A/C,
W/D on site and off-street park¬
ing available. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110.

dated duplex with free W/D, cen-'
tral A/C, plenty of room,forcou-i
•ptest THftftjnit is onexyfca ktod.'
Available Aug or Sept. Won't

2135 IUKA. 1 BDR flats with bal¬
conies overlooking luka Ravine.
A/C, on-site laundry, and park-

bedrooms,
and spacious kitchens. AC, ceil¬
ing fans, blinds, off-street park¬
ing. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

2157 SUMMIT, carpet, A/C, ap¬
pliances, off-street parking,
$400/month, 486-7779.

Updates throughout, 1st
Place Realty,
www.my1stDlace.com, 799-9722

$549 and up! NorthSteppe I
alty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com
2206 SUMMIT, 1 BDR flat lo¬
cated in north campus. Very Af¬
fordable! Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. www.buckeye-

2228 N High. 1 BR $439 and up.
Large one bedroom apartments
just north of Lane Ave. AC, ceil-

24-26 W. 10th Ave. Spacious

Real Estate, 294-5511. www.

2425 N. High St.-1 bdrm flats
avail, now or for fall. N. campus,
on the bus line between May-
nard & Blake. Lndry near, Gas
heat & water pd, blinds. New car¬
pet in most units. G.A.S. Proper¬
ties 263-2665
www.GASpropertles.com.
2519 INDIANOLA. 1 BR $429
and upl Need to get away? Very
spacious, family room, hard¬
wood floors throughout. Secure
front and back door. On-site
laundry and off-street parking
available. This is a great unit for
the student who wants to be
away from the crowds and stil
close to campus, pets OK. North
Steppe Realty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

2542 GLEN Echo.f bed 1 bath
in duplex house, carpeted, disp,
osp, W/D hkup, A/C, pets permit¬
ted. Wheeler Investments
614-486-9833
www.scottincolumbus.com

285 E. 15th Flat. Large bed
rooms, art deco design, gas
head. And lighted off-street park¬
ing. Beautiful hardwood floors.

BDR flats
porch, some hardwood floors,
and parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511
realestate.com.

290 E. Lane. Fantastic 1 bed-

ABLE
ing area, full bath, air, deck,
W/D, parking, safe & convenient.

253-8182.

292 E. 15th Ave. 1 BDR flat with
A/C, on-site laundry, and park¬
ing. Heat paid! Some are newly
remodeled! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511. www.buckeye
realestate.com.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM
13th Ave #A. Classic flat

with lots of room and a front
porch! Parking available. Very
close to classes! Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

3031 & 3033 Neil Ave. -1
Bedroom flats with air-condition¬
ing, dish washer & off-street
parking. Some remodeled with

311 E. 16th Ave. Spacious 1
bedroom flat located in central
campus. Unit offers A/C & off-
street parking. Some
remodeled with new

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
buckeyerealestate.com
3170 RIVERVIEW Circle, 1 bed-

flats that overlook a central
courtyard. A/C, coin-op laundry

33 E. 13th- 1 bdrm flats avail
and fall. Modern Bldg. w/s-

pacious units on CentraF cam-
us. A/C, lndry, newer carpet,
linds, storm windows & off-
street pkg, sun deck, Hot water
pd. Must see. G.A.S. Properties

342 E. Tompkins. 1 BR, $415
and up. Large one bedroom
apartments, AC, ceiling fans,
blinds, quiet area just off of Indi-

off-street parking
great location near busline
easy access to 1-71. North¬
Steppe Realty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

365 & 367 W. 6th Ave. 1 BDR
flats with A/C, on-site laundry,
parking, and some units with utili¬
ties included. Some units remod¬
eled! Located near Medical
School. Call Adrienne at
291-5260 or Buckeye Real Es-

for Only
$4101 Huge rooms, private en¬
closed back porch with 3 full
backyard. Quiet residential area,

'

parking. This is a

Pets OK. NorthSteppe Realty,

38 W. Norwich Ave. #B. Cozy
northwest campus flat with park¬
ing! Buckeye Real Estate,

422 E. 12th Ave. Largege 1 B
shed,

, heat, air, water & appli¬
es in. Rent @ $430 month,
month free w/signed 13 mo

lease - Call Advanced Realty
Mgmt. 861-1441.

remodeled 1 bedroom flats lo¬
cated close to classes. Units
feature new appliances, A/C, on-
site laundry & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294keye Real Estate 294-

w.buckeyerealestate.c

w/all new appliances, ceiling fan,
A/C, on-site laundry, and park¬
ing. Gas included! Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

tures alarm system, W/D, dish-

ii.buckeyerealestate.com.

ing. Hest included! Call Trnfa ai
262-5950 or Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

Call Tina at 262-
eye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
71 E. 13th Ave. Huge 1 bd. 2
story apartment. A/C, parking, lo¬
cated in Central Campus.
$485/mo. Call for info. RZ Realty

773 RIVERVIEW Dr. These

86 W. Lane, 1 BDR, summer
sublet/fall rental, fully carpeted,
refrig. & microwave only. Shared
kitchen, parking, laundry facili¬
ties. Efficiency. $325/mo, $325
deposit. 12 mo. lease. 298-8487.
95 E. 11th Ave. - 1 bedroom
flats with dishwasher, air-condi¬
tioning, front porch, & off-street
arking. Buckeye Real Estate

property i
Many ne\

area! Available fall,
any new renovations: mar-

bleized tile, gorgeous landscap¬
ing, Berber carpet, new appli¬
ances which include dish¬
washer, new heating & cooling
units, freshly painted, Brinks se¬
curity systems, on-site laundry -
facilities & plenty of parking. Be¬
tween Gateway Project & Short
North on McMillen.
$475-525/month includes gas
and water. Zach 614-404-7531.

ARLINGTON AREA. Immaculate
1 BDR. Private entrance. Appli¬
ances, carpet, blinds. $450/mo
262-1211. No pets.
AV FALL. Spacious remodeled
one bedroom unit, carpet, clean,
quiet, safe, parking, central loca¬
tion, electric and hot water paid.
$385/month, 12 month lease, no
pets, deposit. 614-395-4891 or
740-881-4130.

AVAILABLE FOR Fall. 2166 N.
4th. Wonderful 1 bedroom apt.
New appliances, windows, etc.
Off-street parking, laundry, quiet
& safe. $475/month. All utilities
included! 975-4688.

ana hail, ex
tensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Air-con¬
ditioning, on-site laundry facili¬
ties, off-street parking. Furniture
available. $365-$445/month,
short term lease available. All
utilities paid! 291-5001.

pet, blinds, AC, gas heat, porch.
810 sq. ft. Off-street lighted park¬
ing. No pets. 38 W. Dodridge

building, on busline, immaculate
1BDR. Carpet, blinds, appli
ances, laundry, non-smokers
only. No pets. $525/mo includes
gas heat. 262-1211.
COZY 1 bedroom.

fcl-HCIbNCV & 1 BUH apart
ments available fall. North &
Southwest locations starting at
$350/month. www.Metro
Rentals.com, 464-4000.

FOR FALL, Available Sept. 1
South campus near law/med
schools. 1503B Hunter Ave.
Quiet/safe large 1 bedroom with
sunroom, big kitchen, full bath,
minl-blinds, new appliances,
new carpet, pets ok $450/mo
614-296-7548.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

pets. $525 includes heat. Resi-

GERMAN VILLAGE! 1116 S
High St. 1 BR $439 and up. Big
living area in beautiful courtyard
apartment setting. Private entry,
AC, ceiling fans, blinds. Wash¬
er/Dryers on site and in the
apartmentsl Dishwashers avail¬
able too! All starting at $459! Off-
street parking is FREE! A min¬
utes walk to tne busline! North¬
Steppe Realty, 299-4110.

GRANDVIEW APT. Lg One
Bdrm Apt. HW Floors, Garage,
Private Washroom with washer
and dryer hookup. Great Loca¬
tion! Sublet May, June, July, Au¬
gust. Month to Month starting
Sept. $640/month includes heat
1 month free! #406-8071

GRANDVIEW: 1338 Virginia #D.
bedroom. New beige carpet,

R/R, basement, off-street park¬
ing. H20 pd. $535. 486-7779.
HELPING TENANTS find great
places. Helping owners lease
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.

ITALIAN VILLAGE. 60 1/2 E. 4th
Ave. 1 BD, hardwood floors,
large kitchen. No dogs.

$385/month, very nice.

NORTH CAMPUS, Available
Now. Just renovated, off-street
parking, A/C, 846-0024 or
226-3865 9am - 6pm.
NOW RESERVING FOR FALL!
Grandview/Clintonville ef-
f/1 br/2br prices starting at $360.
Vlin's to OSU, on busline. Lease
low for fall and get a $300 sign-
ng bonus. Brixtonproperties.-

ONE BEDROOM garden oasis!
South campus, squeaky clean,
laundry, parking, A/C, 85% grad¬
uate students. $415 month study

scial. Resident manager (614)

RENTING FOR FALL
1 Bdr. Apts

near Medical, Dental,
Optometry & other
health colleges. Very

professional, very clean,
Safe, quiet,

A/C, DW, microwave
off-st parking, No pets

$420-S460/month
338 W. 8th Ave.

1519 & 1521 Neil Ave.
Wolf Properties
338 W. 8th Ave.

Shown by Appointment
421-2256

SOUTH CAMPUS. $425/month.
Huge windows, Goodale Park
nearby, Free parking, Busstop to
OSU, W/D, new carpet/paint,
A/C, pet friendly. 614-596-4813.
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Water,
cable & heat incl. Efficiencies &
1 bedrooms. Off-street parking,
low deposits, quiet area, laundry
facilities available,
$385-460/month. Call 299-2900.

studenthousingosu.com
WCTUHlflm' O'ltLAGfcV Larg'el
1 Br's, A/C...panktngj..laundry,
pool, flexible lease terms, Only
S5S0: AsKKr.s'daCs-t SB'Sik'S I

#1 #1 Affordable Apartments in
desirable North Campus Area.
Spacious, remodeled town-
houses & garden apartments
w/CA, lighted off-street parking,
ceiling Tans, miniblinds, D/W.
$450 & up. Call North Campus
Rentals todayl 614-354-8870.

Law & Med Schools, pets possi-

phone Steve-614-208-3111,
email-Shand50@AOL.com.

#1 #1 Near Lane and Neil, 2
Bedroom Flat, Gas and Water in¬
cluded, off-street parking, Laun¬
dry on site, H/c, phone Steve
614-208-3111, email-
Shand50@AOL.com.

#1 #1 RESIDENT {MANAGER. 2
bedroom apartment, discount on
rent. Opportunity to earn addi¬
tional money. Beginning Septem¬
ber 2004. 2 locations available:
200 W. Norwich or 1400 Neil
Ave. Phone Steve 208-3111.
email-Shand50@AOL.com

#1 #1 Website. SalesOneRealty.-
com. Available now 2237 Sum¬
mit $625, 209 E. 18th $495, 356
E. 13th $500, and many morel

#1 APARTMENTS available
fall. Townhouses 8i flats. Spa¬
cious bedrooms, extra large clos¬
ets, lighted off-street parking,
A/C, no pets. $515-590. 174 E.

Nursing school. New carpet
quiet, clean, freshly painted.
http://member8.ee.n6t/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117.

#1 AVAILABLE Now. Special dis-
count. Spacious 2 bdr flat. Large
closets, recently painted, lighted
off-street parking, A/C, no pets.
$500/mo. 174 E. 12th.
866-9293. askatz613@aol.com

#1 CLOSE to Med school, Fall,
large 2 bedroom, W/D hookup,
utilities included. $760/month.

#1 CLOSE to Med school. Fall,
huge 1200 + square feet, beauti¬
ful Victorian apartment, A/C,
high efficiency furnace, must
see. $670/month. Dave

#1 UhAL. 1-2 bedrooms. Just
$99 to move in. 3 blocks to cam¬
pus. Balcony,
$."" *

#1 DEAL. 2 bedrooms, large,
newly remodeled, unfurnished
house. North campus, available
now & fall. $650/mo. Cell:
614-589-1405, home

#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart
ments for NOW or FALL)
www.mv1stnlace.com. 1st Place
Realty, 799-9722
#1 MEDICAL school area. 1367
Neil Ave. Large 2 bedroom. New
carpet, quiet, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry. Mid
$600s, several to choose from.
Free high speed internet. Aug-

tion.

#1 OSU Hospital area 1496 Bel¬
mont Ave. 2 bedroom town-
house quiet, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry,
parking. $650s. Free high speed
internet. Aug-Sept Move-in.
Check out the web site and drive
by the location
http ://members.ee.n8t/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117

#54 E. Blake. North, large
kitchen, fenced yard. $580mo,
Sept. 459-2734,-291 -0904.

2 BEDROOM

356 E. 13th $500, 399 E 13th
$415,401 E 14th $375. See on-

photos or call 884-8484.
$225 PER person per month,
newly remodeled 2 bedroom
apartments in great North Cam¬
pus Area. All appliances, C/A,
off-street parking, ceiling fans.
614-354-8870.

$4J5/ PERSON per month, 2
bedroom apartment. 1550 Neil
Avenue @ W. 9th. Close to med-

snter & laundry facilities.
A/C, gas heat, dishwasher 2
baths, free parking, security lys-

Louie, daytime (614)-

$575 MO. North campus area,

Summer or Fall. 440-6214.

on wooded lot near Tuttle park &

parking, i

w / basement. Remodeled
kitchen & bath, XL rooms, hard¬
wood floors, new windows, &
A/C. 12 mo. lease beginning in
Spring or Summer only. No pets.
261-6882 M-F, 9-5.

/.metro-rentals.com/m-s.htm

$690 250 E. 13th Townhouse

$690. 354 E. 19th. Townhouse
ncludes washer/dryer, hardwod,
big basement, newer kitchen

».ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

BEDROOM apartments,
now thru Fall, flats, carpeted, re¬
modeled, 399-401 E. 14th Ave.,
/ dryer, parking, $390/mo. w/
ater. Call 406-1849

H20. $550/mo.

100 E l Ave Newly remod-
bedroom flat f<

w/d, central air, dishwasher,
porch, and parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com
100 W. 9th Avenue - Recently
remodeled 2 bedroom flats, park¬
ing, A/C, laundry, dishwasher,
and new windows. Located
near the medical school. Call
Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com

w/security system, D/W, A/C,
ramie tile firs, fans, blinds, newer

Off-St. pkg must see."I e=
G.A.S.

New Carpet, Open staircase,
decorative fireplaces, Nat. wood¬
work, very spacious, LR & DR,

l apartment. $810-$850.

11 E. Tompkins & high. $600
month. 2 bedroom townhouse,
11 E. Tompkins & high St., re¬
cently renovated, hardwood
floors, excellent north campus lo¬
cation, new appliances, dfehi
washer, washer/dryer hookup,
central A/C, low Base¬
ment. FREE off-street parking.!
Ad $50/mofrtlfft>r'imf,t)ai'Sg!.i
Call Gary 614-402-0206.
111 HUDSON. Starting at $649,
huge 2BR townhomes with beau¬
tiful ravine views! Dishwasher,
washer/dryers, ceiling fans, and
balconies! 1 1/2 Baths! North¬
Steppe Realty 299-4110
www.OhioStateRentals.com

112 W. King-2 bdrm TH Victo¬
rian Vlg. area avail for fall, very
spacious, w/ 1 1/2bath, bsmt,
A/C, new carpet, blinds, porch &
yard area. Garages avail, huge
kitchen, must see. G.A.S. Prop¬
erties 263-2665
www.GASproperties.com

113 E. 11th Ave. #C Newly re¬
modeled 2 bedroom townhouse,
1.5 baths, dishwasher, parking,

114 EAST Blake Ave North Cam¬
pus. Half duplex in quiet friendly
neighborhood. Cats allowed.
Washer/dryer, C/A, close to
OSU and High Street.
$675/month. Tenants pay utili¬
ties. Call 261-3577.

127-141 E. 11th Ave. 2 bed¬
room town homes feature A/C
bsmt, front porch, dishwasher
on-site laundry, and parking
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
127B 14TH Ave. Washer/dryer,
dishwasher, off-street parking,
security system. $760. Pettit
Properties 374-1576.
128 E. 11th Ave. 2 bedroom
flat, front porch, parking, and
bsmt. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

12TH AVE. Beautiful 2 BR with
A/C, new kitchens, fans, blinds,
dishwashers, and WD in the
units! Nice courtyard and free
parking. $699. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110
www.OhioStateRentals.com

eled, D/W, W/D, new wood
floors, off-street parking, A/C,
mini-blinds, picnic

enjoyment.
253-8182 or

www.hometeamproperties.net
click on "University Commons,"
130 E. Duncan St. 2
bath. Newly renovated. W D
hookup $625/month & utilities.

130 W. 9th- 2 bdrm flats avail for
fall Modern Bldg completely
modeled. S/W campus w/huge
bedrms & kit., blinds, A/C, off st.

tral air. Call Kristin at 263-9082
or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
133 E. Lane Ave. 2 bedroom
flats with ceiling fans, central air
and off-street parking! Buckeye

133 W. Oakland- 2 bdrm TH
avail for fall. Modern Bldg on No.
campus close to Business
School corner of Neil Ave.
newer carpet, blinds, ceramic
tile floors, A/C, off st. pkg, up¬
dated bath. Must seel G.A.S.
Properties 263-2665

Area. $425.00/mo. Carpeting,
A/C and off-street parking.
447-8359.

www.buckeyerealestate.c

2 BEDROOM
-143 E. Duncan St. Must

see! Newly remodeled 2 bdr 1/2
double. New carpet, hardwood
floors, ceiling fans, big yard, off-
street parking. $625/month.
Available now. Contact Amy
614-263-5206

1430 NEIL. From $649. Great
for grad students, steps from Vic-
torian Village, steps from Cam¬
pus, front & rear balconies, hard¬
wood floors, Washer/Dryer, off-
street parking. Big bonus room!
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110
www.QhioStateRentals.CQm
145 KING - 2 Bedroom town-
house with 1.5 baths, central air,
off-street parking. Call Joe
291-7251, or Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511.

.buckeyerealestate.com
150 - 161 W. Maynard Ave.
Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
town homes with A/C, dish¬
washer, balconies, volleyball

'

basketball courts, laundry
on site, and parking. Call Buck-
ye Real Estate at 294-5511 or
had at 267-1096.
ww.buckeyerealestate.com

f carpet, fans,
i, and windows $549 and
NorthSteppe Realty,

15TH AVENUE. 2 bedroom flats
& townhouses @ $425-$525/
month, near campus/ Greek
houses, off-street parking, utili-

w windows, on site laundry.,
d parking. Buckeye Real Es-
? 294-5511.
w.buckeyerealestate.com

167 E. 14th Townhouse large

each room. $740-$750

1680 SUMMIT St. Remodeled
2 bedroom flats with A/C, park¬
ing, dishwasher, and coded en¬
try door! Located near 13th and
Summit. Buckeye Real Estate

bedroom flat w/ all new appli-

16TH NEAR High, available
now, not Fall, 1-3 bedroom
newly remodeled house w/new
kitchen, 2 new baths* huge living
areas, parking, D/W, A/C, hard¬
wood floors, safe & convenient.
$300/bedroom. 253-8182 or

170 - 171 W. Maynard Ave.
Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
flats with laundry on site, A/C,
dishwasher, volleyball and bas¬
ketball courts, parking. Call
Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511 or Chad at 267-1096.

paint, blinds. A/C, on-site wash
er/dryer, and off-street parking.
Gas included. $550/mo. .Call for
showing D&L Properties
638-4162.

174 W. 9th Ave. 2 I

1786 KING Ave. Grandview, 2
bed, 1.5 bath; $750
&7.00/.month,>hdwd, A/C„ wb.fif§-
place, basement, W/D hkup,
y©ry nice. Vy^ rJnvestm^Bj

1846 N. 4th - 2 bedroom town-
house, refurbished. Hardwood
floors, appliances, basement,

aid, 3 porches. $485,

190-192 E. Norwich- 2 bdrm TH
avail for fall. Modern bldgs. N.
campus West of Indianola Spa-

>-2665
t see. G.A.S. Properties

192 E. 11th Ave. #A 2 bedroom
flat features a front and rear
porch, dishwasher, central air,
and parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.
197 W. 8th. Large, clean, 2
BDR. New windows, off-street
parking, all utilities included. No
dogs. Private owner. 1 year
lease available Sept. 1.
224-2414 weekdays, 939-1159
other times.

198 E. Norwich- 2 bdrm TH avail
. N. campus,
ndry nearby,

A/C, blinds, newer carpet, off St.
pkg, huge kitchen w/ ceramic tile
firs, must see. G.A.S. Properties

1986 N. Fourth, 2nd & 3rd floor.
Two bedrooms with all hard¬
wood floors, off-street parking,

locations, starting
$695/mo + utilities. www.Meti
Rentals.com, 464-4000.

for Fall quarter, central Air, Off-
street Parking, Courtyard. On-
site laundry. $525+, call Rick

Future Realty 488-2449.

2 BDM, fall, N. OSU, AC, Patter
son/High, $550/mo, Future Re-
alty 488-2449.
2 BDM, tnhs, fall, 1.5 , BA,
Bethel/Godown, AC, $689/mo,
Future Realty 488-2449.
2 BDR apartment, 67 Chitten¬
den, Rec. Room, C/Air, OSP, no
pets. $500/mo. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.

nice, C/Air, OSP, no pets.
$650/mo. Call 261-3600.
cooper-properties.com.
2 BDR apartments, great loca¬
tions, 95 & 125 E. Norwich Ave.
C/air, OSP, no pets. $610/mo.
Call 261-3600. www.cooper-
properties.com.

rental, spacious, new carpet,

2 BDR townhouse, 161 E. Nor¬
wich Ave. Great location, HW
floors, W/D, OSP, No pets,
$710/mo. Call 261-3600. www.-
cooper-properties.com.
2 BDR townhouse, north cam¬

pus. $610. Hardwood floors,
basement, A/C, W/D hooK-ups,
off-street parking. Quiet
roundings near park. Ideal for
grad students. Call Harry,
291-3141 ext. 104.

2 BDRM Apts. 13th &
ter included, available $400/mo.
Modern, A/C, Water included,

Pets negotiable, Sunrise Proper¬
ties, Inc. 846-5577
2 BDRM Apts. Water included,
dishwasher, A/C, disposal, Laun¬
dry, off-street parking, 15th &
4th, Avail, fall, Pets negotiable,
$440 to $460/mo., Sunrise
erties, Inc. 846-5577

UNFURNISHED
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2 BDRM, N. Campus, Fall. Very
clean, all new: kitchen, bath, car¬
pet, tile, appliances. Central air,
W/D hookups, $675/mo.
263-7125.

f.ColonySquareOhi<
203 or 488-1214.

2 BEDROOM (

ing, available now.
259 E. 13th Ave. Call for more in¬
formation, (614) 893-4040.

ing fan, carpet, mini blinds, stor-
*

e locker, locked building.
00 & up. No pets. 263-5004.
fw.ColonyHouseOhio.com

2 BEDROOM, North Campus.
New carpet, central A/C, refriger¬
ator, range, off-street parking.
No pets. $485/month 95 W. Hud-
1582-1672 or 451-2414.

2 BEDROOM. 18th Ave. Living
Dm, large bedrooms, central
, D/W, disposal,

laundry^off-street parking. Fall.

kitchen, air conditioning. Laun¬
dry, blinds, carpet... great place...-

ilace... great place!!!?73-7775.e

291-5416/299-6840

2 BR, 1 1/2 BA condos avail¬
able. hearthstone Condos -

1038 Merrimar Circle N., near

street parking. Pool, tennis
party house, $640-$680
262-4!2-4279 or 886-2115.

2 BR, 15th 8, Summit. AC,
large, carpet, laundry, dish¬
washer. 273-7775.

ana and Lane west of Summit,
very spacious w/lndry hkups in
bsmt. ceiling fans, blinds, dining
rm, front porch, yard area. Off st.
pkg. G.A.S. Properties 263-2665
www.GASproperties.com
2121 IUKA Flat. Decks, gas
heat/air conditioning. Beautiful
ravine setting on a city park.
Lighted off street parking. New
wall-to-wall carpeting in some
units. Low utilities, well insu¬
lated. $465-$650 294-7067
2135 IUKA - 2 bedroom flats, on-
site laundry, off-street parking,
central air, locked'exteriordOPrs.'
Some units.feature,balconies!
Buckeye Real Estate, 2W5511.'
■ www.buckeyerealesffie.eom -

220 E. Lane- 2 bdrm flats avail
for fall. Corner of Indianola and
Lane. Modern Bldg, N. campus.
Spacious w/newer carpet, huge
bdrms, blinds, ceramic tile firs in
kitchen & baths, coin op lndry,
A/C. Off st. pkg. Col '
Must see! G.A.S.

www.GASproperties.com
224 WEST Hubbard Victorian Vil-
lage condo, 2 bed 2 bath very
clean, A/C, W/D, parking, fenced
yard, very beautiful wood floors
$1049 206-6666.

2365 SUMMIT, completely up¬
dated 2 BR 1/2 double, includes
Free W/D, new furnace/A/C,
hardwood floors and natural
woodwork, private off-street
parking, 'hands on' full-time
owner. $675 per month.
440-6214 Tom.

245 E 13th. Large 2 BR flat
$595. Large living room with all
new carpet, dishwashers, ce¬
ramic tile, kitchens and baths!
parking avail. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.cpm .

G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.
292 E. 15th Ave. Spacious 2
bedroom flats, on site laundry,
dishwasher, A/C, and parking.
Heat is included! Some units
are newly remodeled! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
310 E. 18th Ave. 2 bedroom
flats, on-site, laundry, A/C, off-
street parking. Great north cam¬
pus location. One unit is newly
remodeled with a dishwasher!
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.

315 E. 19th Ave. 2 bedroom
flats with large kitchen and din¬
ing areas, carpeting, A/C,

937-0438 or

Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com
3170 HIVERVIEW Circle, 2 bed
room flat located north of cam¬
pus. A/C, on-site laundry, off
street parking, ~ " ~
937-0438 or Buc
tate, 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com

- Buckeye Real Es-

32-38 W. Patterson Hat w/base
ment. Beautiful porches, hard¬
wood floors. Basement and stor¬
age. W/D hook-ups. Ornamental
fireplace. Off street parking

lots of windows.
Large open floor plan with huge
living room and eat-in kitchen.
Lots of updates including ce¬
ramic tile floors, central air, appli¬
ances, ceiling fans, mini-blinds,
windows and doors, updated
bathrooms. On-site parking and
FREE laundry. NorthSteppe Re-

34 CHITTENDEN. 2BR wit

dishwasher. On site laundry and
parking. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.
ww,OhioStateRentals.com
364 W. Lane Ave. #429 2 bed¬
room furnished flat located
Riverwatch Tower. Unit features
parking, laundry, on site secu¬
rity, dishwasher, A/C, and basic
cable included! Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

UNFURNISHED
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393 E. 18th Ave. Spacious 2
bedroom town homes located in
north campus with central air,
carpeting and parking. Very af¬
fordable! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

.buckeyerealestate.com

system. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com

washer, washer/dryer, & alarm

50 W. 10th Ave. Recently remod¬
eled 2 bedroom townhouse, cen¬
tral air, deck, off-street parking,
ceiling fans, W/D in unit, 1.5
baths. Buckeye Real Estate,

60 CHITTENDEN 2 bedroom

Estate 294-5511.

fer A/C, ceiling fans,
laundry, dishwasher, & off-street
arking. Call Eric, 578-7285 orparking.

Buckeye F

639 RIVERVIEW Ur. 2 bedroom
ith spacious living area,

A/C, on site laundry, parking,

656 RIVERVIEW Dr. spacious 2
bedroom townhouse features
central air, parking, basement

'Id hook up, and some with
new windowsl Buckeye Real Es-

Lighted off street parking. Laun¬
dry facilities. Low utilities, well in¬
sulated. $645-$715. 294-7067

washer & microhood, on-site
laundry, new windows, off-street
parking, A/C. Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com

rooms, new kitchen & bath,
free W/D, available after Sept
10, "hands on" full-time owner.
440-6214. $725/month.

85 W 3rd. Spacious 2BR apart¬
ment with an open floor plan in
Victorian Village. On-site laun¬
dry, FREE Parking, $495/up.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.

85 W. 9th Ave.
Available Fall 2 bdr,

newly remodeled, spa-

alarm system, off-street
parking, no pets!

Dawson r

wasrtrer, new windowsjjeentral
air, and parking. Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

'iy
kitchen & bath. Also offers
w/d in unit, A/C, new windows,
dishwasher & off-street park¬
ing. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. www.buckeye-

AFFORDABLE 2 BDR. Central
A/C, new carpet, appliances,
Available now for only $400. Call

AFFORDABLE 2 bedrooms.
Southwest campus area, near
Law & Med Schools, west of
High St. Low deposits, off-street
parking, laundry facilities avail¬
able. Call 299-2900.

deck, $650/mo. 614-818-7

er/dryer, parking, ac, dw, car¬
peted. $500/month, 12 month
lease, no pets, utilities separate.
614-395-4891, 740-881-4130.
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. Large 2
bdrtownhome. McMillen Avenue

parking, C/A,

ngroom, large basement,
porches, convenient location. No
pets. $585/mo. 263-6788.
AVAILABLE FOR Fall 2166 N
4th. Charming 2 bedroom apt
w/large bedrooms, nice layout
quiet, off-street parking, W/D, re¬
sponsible landlord. $650. All utili¬
ties included. 975-4688.

Street, clean, convenient, A/C,
appliances, mini-blinds, big bath¬
room, energy efficient, off-street
parking, $460/month. 668-9778.
AVAILABLE NOW or Summer
21 E. 18th Ave. Newly remod
eled, AC, hardwood floors. No
pets. $630/mo. 208-4706.
AVAILABLE NOWI 1480 Mich.

only, available from
of Aug. $" ~

ton Properties 486-8669
now until end of Aug. $640. Brlx

free W/D, central A/C, dish
washer, mini-blinds, 'hands on'
full-time owner. $575 per month.
440-6214 Tom.

AVAILABLE NOW
2 BDR Townhouse

2 Baths
Finished Basement
Central Air
Resident pays gas &
electric
No Pets
$705/month

Holiday House
Rental Office

1480 Neil Avenue

EAUTIFUL 2 bdrm apt. Newly
remodeled, 1 1/2 bath, offstreet
parking, gallery district.
$750/mo. 316-5989, 486-7070.
see it @ galleryhop.com
BETHEL/ HENDERSON NW
area. Near campus.Near
busline. Townhome, 1.5 baths,,
finished basement + laundry
room, enclosed patio, off-street

, no pets, water paid.parking
457-2613.

CENTRAL CAMPUS 2 B/R mod¬
ern apts/T.H. in great condition,
C/A. W/W carpeting, off street

"

165-590,parking.
718-0790

CLINTONVILLE. IMMACULATE

smokers only). Appliances,
blinds, thermopane windows,
laundry. Sorry, no pete. $575/mo
includes heat. 262-1211.

UNFURNISHED
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carpet, blinds. Excellent r
nance. No pets. $560/mo. 107
W. Dodridge. 262-1211.

11th. Available summer.
$780. 571-9384.
DUBLIN AREA. 2 BD town-
house, 1.5 baths, A/C, D/W,
W/D hookup, ceiling fans, mini-
blinds, off-street parking, free

DUPLEX FOR Rent. 3709 Beu-
. 2 BDR, 1 bath. Com¬

pletely remodeled. Immediate oc¬
cupancy. 614-581-4645.
E 20TH from $669! Great town-
homes near luka Ravine. Front
porch, large living and dining
rooms, remodeled kitchens with
ceramic tile, DW and Central Air
available. Beautiful hardwood
floors throughout. Full basement
with washer/dryer hookups,
back entrance, two good sized
bedrooms with fans and blinds
throughout the apartment. This
is a perfect North Campus loca¬
tion right off Summit!! North¬
Steppe flealty, 299-4110
www.OhioStateRentals.com

FOR FALL, Available Sept. 1.
South campus near law/med
schools. 1511 Hunter Ave., qui¬
et/safe. Huge two-bedroom town-
house w/ big kitchen, mini-
blinds,'some new carpet, laun¬
dry room w/W/D hookup & fam¬
ily room/3rd bdrm in full base¬
ment. Pets OK. $675/mo

iLirldJeflH

Affordable 2 Bedroom
Gas Heat & Central Air
Deluxe Appliances
Quality W/W Carpet
On-Site Laundry
Video Security
Intrusion Alarms

Cable TV
Suitable for 2-4 People

291-8024
Landis Properties
landisproperties.com

places; Helping owners lease
their unique propert"

v.Metro-Rentals.com.

HIGH STREET. Large 2 bdr '

washer, oak kitchen cabinets,
new windows, W/D hookups,
sun porch & extra bedroom or
study. Sept 2004. 451, 453 &

wood floors, dishwasher, new

W/D hookup, $550/month. Avail¬
able June. 478-7281, cell:
578-2987.

:\\U rJkl 5YSBI i illFl
Available for Fall
$575/month + utilities
1.5 baths, dishwasher,
central air, gas heat,

on-site laundry,
East Residential busline
614-291-5001

HUGE 2 BR in Victorian Village!
Located at Neil and 0ttr. Must
see 2 Bedroom in historic struc¬
ture with hardwood floors lo¬
cated in quiet neighborhood.
Beautiful and only $700! Call

Through 8/31/04. New carpet,
W/D included, off-street parking,
on busline, A/C, spacious!
402-3778.

IUKA PARK Commons- beauti¬
ful 2 bedrooms which have been
completely remodeled! New win¬
dows, new carpet, new doors
and trim, off-street parking, on-
site laundry and more. Call
294-1684 for more information.

KING & High. 2 BD w/character,
high ceilings, wood floors, deck.
Available now. $470/mo. No
dogs. 614-294-1976.

MEDICAL STUDENTS W. 8th
Ave., across from OSU Medical
Center. 1st floor, no pets.
$475/month + deposit & clean¬
ing fee. Utilities paid. Free park¬
ing. No smoking. Secure build¬
ing. Available now. 486-5543.
N. CAMPUS 18 E. Duncan - 2
bdrm townhouse. AC, appli-

carpet $490/mo.

hookup, yafd, $610/mo.
846-7545.

NORTH CAMPUS rental. Newly
renovated 2 bedroom apt., lo¬
cated at 56 1/2 E. Woodruff. All
new kitchen cabinets, dish¬
washer, disposal, microwave,
gas stove. Includes 2 off-street
parking spaces, W/D. Call
513-774-9550 after 6:30 PM or
inquires to: Lwalpl @aol.com
ONE UNIT left! Free TV, 86 E.
Norwich. Large townhouse w/
basement, OSP, porch, quiet, N.
Campus. Ideal for Jr., Sr., or
Grad student. No dogs, deposit
+ 1 yr. lease. 561-8923

RENAISSANCE
VILLAGE
418-8900

Located on W. 5th Ave. &
Pennsylvania Between

Neil & Olentangy

RENTING FOR FALL
2 Bedroom Apts
Near medical,

dental, optometry &
other health colleges.
Very professional,
very clean, safe,
quiet, A/C, mi¬

crowave, DW, off-
street parking.

No pets.
S580-S650.

Wolf Properties
119 & 123 W. 10th Ave
1531 & 1535 Neil Ave
Shown by appointment

421-2256

fenced yard, deck, covered
porch. $650 + deposit. Available
for fall. Close to medical & den¬
tal. 523-4075
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SOME OF the nicest apt/T.H. on
campus. Two B/R, modern units

excellent shape. Fur-

t parking. About 9
walking to OSU Union, facing
the OSU bus. Rent range
465-590. Call 718-0790.

SOUTH CAMPUS. $595 2BRs.
These renovated flats in the
Gateway Village Apartment fea¬
ture large bedrooms, large living
rooms and one bathroom, they
are located just minutes away
from Victorian Village, the Short
North, and the Ohio State Uni¬
versity. The kitchen has new ce¬
ramic, new cabinetry with dish¬
washer. The bathroom has also
been updated with new ceramic,
new cabinetry, and large mir¬
rors. New washer/dryer, ceiling
fans and mini blinds, parking
available. NorthSteppe Realty,

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1st floor,
apartment w/ A/C, full basement,
off-street paFking, laundry &
D/W. 1 door E. of Wendy's at
9th. Facing Gateway Project.
$475 + deposit. No Pets. Furni¬
ture available $1/day. Now &
Fall. 523-4075

TENTH AVE @ Hunter. Large 2

Refrigerator. Full Basement with
Washer & Dryer included.
Newer furnace, A/C. Great front
porch! Just 1 block from the
Dorms on 11th! $650/month.
Available Sept. No Pets
410-182.6 John Kost RE/MAX

VICTORIAN VILLAGE, Large

clean. Full attic. Original oak
woodwork. Ornate fireplaces.
Tree lined street, off-street park¬
ing, large yard. A nice place
live. No dogs. 1205 Highland St.
$670.00 per month. One year
lease. Single owner. Walk
through by appt. only. Mary (937)-

#1 #1 Website. Available now
and fall 418 E. Oakland $600
and many more! Online photos
at SalesOneRealty.com.

I Website. SalesOneRealty.-

#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart¬
ments for NOW or FALL!

SalesOneRealty.com Great

E 13th Ave $65, 3 bedroom
house 169 Duncan $750, and
many, many more! 884-8484.

Nice, remodeled double.

avail. No pets. (614)519-6543,
#355 E. Tompkins. Sept, north.
House w/ AC, basement &
fenced yard. $795. 459-2734,

$100 DEPOSIT, 2598 Dayton
Ave. 3 bdr half double. Hard¬
wood floors, dishwasher, new
windows, central A/C, fenced in
yard, garage. Avail. April 1st.
2473 Adams Ave. 3 bdr half dou¬
ble. Plus extra study or office.
New windows, new kitchen cabi¬
nets, dishwasher, new appli¬
ances. Avail, now or Fall 2004.
522 E. Tompkins! 3 bdr half dou¬
ble. New kitchen cabinets, dish¬
washer, fenced back yard, pets
okay. Avail. ". 630-7988.

$300/ PERSON per month, 3
bedroom apartment. 1550 Neil
Avenue @ W. 9th. Close to med¬
ical center & laundry facilities,
A/C, gas heat, dishwasher, 2
baths, free parking, security sys¬
tem. Louie, daytime (614)-
294-4006.

security
374-0466.

784-8230,

$870 MO. North campus, every¬
thing updated including Free
W/D, central A/C, dishwasher,
newer appliances, free private
off-street parking, Avail Aug or
Sept, 'hands on' full-time owner.
440-6214 Tom.

1 & 3 bedroom, campus area
apartments. 90 1/2 E. 9th. Off-
street parking. 475-9728, 8am-
12 noon. Monday-Friday.
107-109 E. 11th Ave - recently

>r, parkina
front porch, and A/C. Buckeye
Real Estate, 294-551'

112-114 E. 11th Ave - 3 BDR
half-double, remodeled kitchen,
dishwasher, parking, front porch,
and basement. With W/D hook¬
up. Buckeye Real Estate,

128 E. 11th Ave. Recently re¬
modeled 3 bedroom townhouse,
off-street parking. Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

fall rental, . .

dated kitchen w/ dishwasher,
new shower doors, porch, newly
painted, clean, security lights,

12TH NEAR High, large 3 bed¬
room apartments, safe & conve¬
nient, gated community, remod¬
eled, d/w, w/d, new wood floors,
off-street parking, A/C, mini-
blinds, picnic area and security
cameras for your peaceful enjoy¬
ment. $275/person. 253-8182 or
www.hometeamproperties.net
click on "University Commons.",
1374 NEIL Ave. 3 bdr. $800/mo
+ utilities. Free W/D. Clean.
Ideal for grad students. Jack
Brand 488-3061.

1430 NEIL. Large 3 bedroom, all
new kitchen cabinets, hardwood
floors, high ceilings, with parking

1454 HIGHLAND St. 3 blocks
from campus. Off-street parking,
2 baths, complete carpet, W/D 1
block away. $600/mo. 443-1965ck away. $6(

'S, 785-9446 €

1495 N. High St. - 3 BDR flat,
beautiful hardwood floors, newly
remodeled kitchen and bath,
parking. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. www.buckeye-

1510 OR 1512 Summit,
$700/month or $650/month,
LOTSA SPACE. 1,690 sq-feet. 3
bdrs + useable attic. BIG
kitchen, living-room, porch. W/D
hookup. 946-7437.
152-160 E. 11th Ave. Large 3
bedroom townhomes feature
new windows, W/D hook-up in
basement $ front porch. Buck-

1545 INDIANOLA Ave. - 3 bed¬
room flat offers A/C, off-street
parking, on-site laundry, front
deck, dishwashers, & 1.5
baths. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
Ryan 294-3263.

3 BEDROOM
16TH NEAR High. Available now
not Fall, 3-4 bedroom newly re¬
modeled, w/new kitchen, 2 new
baths, huge living area, parking
D/W, A/C, safe and convenient.
$300/bedroom. 253-8182 or

210 W. Lakeview. 3 miles N.
OSU, 1/2 dbl. Remodeled, hard¬
wood floors. New furnace & A/C,
appliances, W/Dhookup. Great
location. No pets. $750/mo
878-0436. Avail 7/1.
227 E. 18th Flat. Parking

air, walk in closet, i

2271 INDIANA. (Fall). 3 BDR 1/2
dbl, updated kitchen, DW,
hardwd floors, porch, patio, off-
street parking. $800/mo.

month!! Remodeled kitchen
w/dishwasher, beautiful marble
fireplace, A/C, and more. Call to-

235 E. Maynard Totally remod-
eled, living room, dining room,
basement, all appliances fur-,
nished. Deck & garage
$1050/mo. 885-1855, 578-6920,

275 E. 13th Ave. 3 Bedroom
townhomes offer newly remod¬
eled kitchens w/dishwasher,

dridge, $750/mo., Future Realty,
488-2449.

3 BDM, fall, tnhs, N. OSU, offst.
pkg, $725-$895/mo, Future Re¬
alty 488-2449.
3 BDR apartment, 180 E. 12th,
C/Air, DW, OSP, no pets,

$600/mo. Call 261-3600.
cooper-properties.com.
3 BDR apartments, 55 E. Nor¬
wich Ave. Great location, C/air,
OSP, no pets. $900/mo. Call

r-proper-261-3600.
ties.com.

3 BDR DBL, 2070-72 Indianola.
new kitchen w/DW, no pets.
$925/mo. Call 261-3600. www.-
cooper-properties.i
3 BDR half double. Corner of
Alden & 4th St. Large rooms,
high ceilings, new windows, sun
porch, new kitchen cabinets,
dishwasher, front porch. Avail
now or Sept. 2004. 630-7988.
3 BDR house, 280 E. Oakland
Ave. Very nice, W/D, DW, C/air,
no pets. $975/mo. Call
261-3600. www.cooper-proper-

3 BDR townhouse(s), 264 E.
Northwood, new carpet, C/Air,
W/D, DW, OSP, no pets.
$930/mo. Call 261-3600.
3 BUHMS. 4Ub W. 8th Ave.
Across from OSU hospital. 1 off-
street parking space. Large liv¬
ing, family, & dining rooms. Dish¬
washer, AC, Basement
w/washer and dryer. Great loca¬
tion for medical, dental or nurs¬
ing students. $950/month. No
pets. 889-0973 or 889-5533.
3 BEDROOM APTS. Gas, Elec-
tric & water INCLUDED in rent.
2 locations: Chittenden Ave and
Eat 15th Ave. $800/mo. Pets Ne¬
gotiable,'Sunrise Properties, Inc.

3 aebKabW Euclid. Avarratyfe
Now and Fall!!. 2 Bath, Free
Laundry, refinished hardwood
floors, decorative fireplaces, up¬
dated kitchen. Call Steve at
291-8207. Won't last!

3 BEDROOM townhouse.
Quiet, 2 baths, new windows,
new front doors, new blinds.
A/C, hardwood floors, new appli¬
ances, washer/dryer included,
security monitoring, off-street
parking. S.W. campus. 5min.
walk to OSU hospital & law build¬
ing. $925 Available fall. Call

walk to campus,
kitchen, DW, hardwood floors,
bath & and half, W/D, AC, great
study environment for g

$500.00/month for Rent. Contact
DFM Enterprise - at
614-860-1831. Near Ohio State
Fairgrounds.

hook-up. Central/

peted. No pets. 1 1/2 baths
$725/month. 101 W. Duncan.
582-1672 or 451-2414.

basement & walkout patio. New
refrigerator & range, dish¬
washer, new carpet, ceiling fan,
C/A, off-street parking, W/D
hookup, 1 1/2 baths, no pets.
$825/month. 105 W. Duncan.
582-1672 or 451-2414.

3 BbUHUOM. W6w... wow...
wow. Parkina, updated, washer
and dryer, full basement, blinds,
some hardwood, some carpet,

3 BEDROOM
Modern Apartment
Located at W. Lane

and Neil
Spacious Floorplan in
a Perfect Location
Utilities and Cable

Included!
Furnished or
Unfurnished

Call today for an
appointment
294-5551

291-5416/299-6840

3 BR Fall Rental. Top1/2 of du¬
plex house. 65 Chittenden. 1/2
block to campus. Extra low heat
bills. Carpet, washer, dryer, win-

A/C. 3 off street parking

3 PERSON, huge 1/2 double
D/W, carpet, parking. W/D
basement. 273-7775.

34-6 W. Patterson Flat, upper
unit. Beautiful porches, hard¬
wood floors. Basement and stor¬
age. W/D hook-ups. Ornamental
fireplace. Off street parking. Low
utilities, well insulated
$700-$900 294-7067
42 W. Blake Ave. Huge 3 bed¬
room, 1 bathroom half-double
with office & unfinished base¬
ment. Hardwood floors, updated
kitchen & bathroom, W/D
hookups, great front & rear
porches. Available immediately
for 12 month lease. No pets per¬
mitted. $800/mo. $800 deposit.
Call 261-6882 M-F, 9-5.
445 E.16th. House. Fenced
yard, new kitchen, hdwd floors,
large bsmt. $795. 291-0904 or

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

age. Backyard with parking avail¬
able. Washer/Dryer, Central air
available. NorthSteppe Realty

51/53 E. Patterson. 3 bdrm half
double. Fall rental. Remodeled
kitchen & bath. New appliances.
Hardwood floors, new windows.
Front porch. Full basement, W/D
hookups. 740-548-7124.

for fall
.....

of High St. Quiet area Modetn
Bldg w/AC, blinds, newer carpet,
coin op Indry next door, off st.
pkg. G.A.S. Properties 263-2665

want a great location!! Starting
at only $995 this rent is great for
3 or 4 people. 3 persons get an
extra bedroom! Dishwasher,
A/C, off-street parking and more!
Top floors have vaulted ceilings.
Call 294-1684 for more informa-

77-79 CHITTENDEN Ave. Brand
New for Fall 2004! This 3 BDR
half-double features a kitchen
with all new appliances including

alarm system, ceiling fans, front
porch, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
78 W. 9th, 3 br, TH, 2 baths,
d/w, w/d hookup, off-street park¬
ing, central air, water pd. Avail¬
able now and fall. $810 per
month. Pella Co. 291-2002

beautiful ceramic tile. FREE
washer and dryer, dishwasher
and A/C. NorthSteppe Realty,

west of High St. near Law &
Med Schools. Low deposits, off-
street parking, laundry facilities
on premises. Call 299-2900.
www.studenthousingosu.com
ARLINGTON AREA. 3 BDR, 1.5
bath brick townhouse with 1 car

garage. A/C, W/D hook-up.
$895/mo. 818-7676.
AV FALL: central. campus,
deluxe modern unit with large
rooms, parking, AC, disposal,
dishwasher, separate utility
room with washer/dryer. 12
month lease, no pets, utilities
separate. $825/month. Call

Ravine. $795. 294-9464,

Front porch, back patio, off-
street parking, hardwood floors,
ceiling fan, nice! No pets.
$800/mo. 263-6788.

AVAILABLE FALL. 86 E. Tomp¬
kins. 3BR, 1/2 dbl., finished 3rd
floor, A/C, applis. incl. dish¬
washer, basement, w/d hookup.
$695/mo. RE/MAX North, John
Stomps, 263-6463.

off-street parking. 457-1637.

hardwood floors, new

hardwood-floors, washer/dryer
hook-ups. Great'location ait luka
Ravine. $695/mo. 294-9464,

AVAILABLE NOW. Newly re¬
modeled North campus 1/2 dou¬
ble with new appliances. Prime
location with A/C and W/D. Only
$695/mo incl. i . 783-6662

AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter.
186 E. Northwood Ave. 3-6 bdr
house. Newly remodeled
w/C/Air, DW, W/D, hardwood
floors* deck, 2 full baths. No
pets. Call 614-332-6342 for an
appt.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom at 51

King Avenue. Available Fall, 2
full bath apartment with finished
basement in Short North area.
Comes equipped with all new ap¬
pliances. A/C, new carpet and
freshly painted at move-in, huge
closets. Plenty of parking. Brinks
security systems. Considered
one of the best looking proper¬
ties on King Avenue. Pets are
negotiable. $925/month. Call
Zach (614)404-7531 for details.
Ideal for 3 people.
CLINTONVILLE DOUBLE. Grad
students (1-3), 151 W. Weber.
Living room/fireplace, dining
room, modern kitchen, full base¬
ment/new gas furnace, A/C,
W/D hookups, carpeting through¬
out, 1 block from N. High St.,
near bike trail, 1 cat okay.
$895/mo. + utilities, 267-1782.
CLINTONVILLE HOME for rent.
215 Chatham, 3 bedroom, 1.5
bath, LR, DR, den, fenced yard,
garage, furnished, available im¬
mediately for short-term
(through July 2004).
$895/month. 888-0888.

electric. $650/mo. 263-9479s
FRESHLY PAINTED & refur¬
bished 3BDR ranch home w/
C/A, wall-to-wall carpeting, W/D
hookup, full kitchen w/ refridgera-

lease required, $650-"/
5 minutes from campus. 1-
mond Janifer, 717-477-1493.

GERMAN VILLAGE, available
Fall 414 Whittier, large 3-4 br, 2

kitchen, laundry,

$350/person. 2
www.hometeai

5ors, great
253-8182 0

baths, large closets, patio, off-
street parking, C/A, DW, and
W/D. Owner is Agent.

1st Place

HELPING TENANTS find great
places. Helping owners '
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.

291-5416/299-6840

completely remodeled! New
dows, new carpet, new doors
and trim, off-street parking, on-
site laundry and more. C
294-1684 for more information.

N. CAMPUS Clintonville 3bdrm
W/D, D/W, fenced yard, nc
& furnace, hardwood floors, pets
allowed. Available 6/1
$750/mo. 486-5322

care of 1/2 double located on

Medary Ave. N of Hudson. W/D,
AC, insulated, available in Au¬
gust. $900, call 614-439-3227.
NORTH CAMPUS: luka Ravine.
Exclusive, scenic neighborhood.
Spacious & grand with two full
baths, solarium & great view. Nc
pets. $1200. 299-2280

W/D, fenced yard, finished e
$750/mo. 351-3077.

REMODELED 3 BDR 1 1/2 bath
W/D included. $875/mo + utili¬
ties. 457-4185.

3 BEDROOM
PATTERSON AVENUE. Large 3

Refrigerator, Dishwasher! full
basement with Washer & Dryer
included! Newer furnace, ATC

lower bills! Great tree shaded
yard, front porch! One of

14 E. 4th Ave. SI,
Any many, many m

Agent/Owner

$900/month
740-548-7124

deluxe kitchen with refrigerator,
range with self-cleaning oven,
dishwasher, microwave, and
more! Upstairs are 3 bedrooms

ceiling fans and all wired for

furnace,
windows w/ minibinds= lower util¬

ity bills! Great front porch! One
of the nicest places in the cam¬
pus area! Just 1 block from the
dorms on 11th! $1200/month.
Available September. No
410-1826 John Kost
Premier Choice.

No pets.
RE/MAX

clean, in good condition, attic
basement W/D hookups. Avail
Sept 1. Large yard, privacy

month. 248 W. Fourth Ave.
gle owner. Walk through by
appt. only. Mary (937)778-0197
or Mvattt@aol.com

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

#1 #1 ALWAYS-4 bedroom, Fall,
garage & off-street parking, w/
balcony, A/C, pets ok. Near Law
& Med Schools. Jason,
774-5201.
www.JBProperties.net
#1 DEAL. 4 bedrooms, large,
newly remodeled, unfurnished
house. North campus, available

DEALS. Affordable Apart-
ints for NOW or FALL!

Ravine. Maybe the r

No

$1,350/MONTH, 4 bedroom plus

for^U.VictorTan Village, 1283
Forsythe Ave., 1 block from Neil
Ave., 4 blocks to medical school,
large rooms, 2 large living
rooms, ceramic tile, large eat-in
kitchen, dishwasher, FREE
washer/dryer, new insulated win-

' '" ' '

irnace, car
)nt coverer

$1000. LARGE house. New win-
dows, deck, kitchen & appli¬
ances. W/D & D/W, security
alarm. 784-8230,374-0466.

$1160 MO. Great north campus
location. Large bedrooms with
extra study room, free W/D, new
central A/C, private parking.
'Hands on' full-time owner. Avail¬
able Fall 440-6214 Tom.

tem. Louie; daytime (614)
294-4006.

012-104 W. Maynard. Large dou¬
ble that is minutes from busi¬
ness school. New windows in
1999, hardwood floors, natural
woodwork, front porch, back¬
yard, basement with wash¬
er/dryer, $1200. NorthSteppe

101 & 103E. 11th Ave - 4 bed¬
room half-double features re¬
modeled kitchen w/ dishwasher

_ room with built-in entertain¬
ment shelves, central air, dish-

parking and

1454 HIGHLAND St. 3 blocks
from campus. Off-street parking,
2 baths, complete carpet, W/D 1
block away. $600/mo. 443-1965
days, 785:9446 evenings.
1523-1547 WORTHINGTON- 4
bedroom townhouse with central
air, dishwasher, and parking lo¬
cated on southwest campus!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyrealestate.com
157 E. 11th Ave.- 4 bedroom
house, front porch, dishwasher,
new windows, bsmt, w/d, and
parking. Buckeye Real Estate

i. $1350 294-7067
170-188 W. 9th Ave. 4 bedroom
townhouse with A/C, dishwasher
and parking located on south¬
west campus! Buckeye Real Es-

1715 N 4th. Spacious 4 BR town-
house. Features 1.5 BAs, C/A,
W/D included, and pets are wel¬
come. Only $900/mo.
www,my1 stplace.com, 1st Place

1748-50 SUMMIT Townhouse.
Jacuzzi tub/Very spacious living
area. Central air conditioning
and gas heat. Off street parking.
Fireplace, alarm systems.
$1,200 294-7067.

176 & 176 1/2 Clinton St. Large
4 BDR. Carpet, new windows,
new furnace, DW. Sept. 2004.
Large 3 BDR, hdwd floors

i huge
front deck! Washer/dryer, dish-

king, ' -

1849 N. 4th. Half double, brand
new front porch, very spacious,
large backyard parking lot, 2 full
baths and W/D. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110.

Available fall. Call

able fall. Call 309-2970.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

ir, and packing! Some are

Gas heat, ceiling fans. Central
air. Cathedral ceiling/sk^ lijjhl

parking'.
50 gallon water he

i units B,D. Fireplaces.

W/D hkup, disp, pets allowed

r, hardwood. Avail. Sept
371 -5690 ohiostaterentals.com

X9(
.Available fall. Call

230 W. 9th Ave Apt "A". Great t-
bedroom unit priced perfect for 5
or 4 people. Only $995 pei
month!! Remodeled kitchen
w/dishwasher, beautiful marble
fireplace, A/C, and more. Call to
day 294-1684.

3 & 4
BEDROOMS

Frambes Ave - OSU North
D/W, Disposal, Ceiling Fans,
2 baths, New Gas Furnace,
A/C, New Windows, Free Wa¬
ter, W/D Free, OS Parking

Free, Sun Decks, Bike Racks.
FALL 571-5109

64 W. Northwood A Town¬
house. Jacuzzi-unit. A. Bal¬
conies, skylights available in
some units, wood stoves. Ceil¬
ing fans, garden windows, gas

65-69 E. Patterson Ave, 48 W.
Blake. 4 BDR, 2 bath, W/D, dish¬
washer, off-street parking, front
& back deck. 937-763-5838,

71 E. Maynard. Large 4 BDR.
Hdwd floors, DW, new furnace,
parking, W/D included. Fall 2004

86 W. 8th Flat Jacuzzi tubs,
party decks, sunken fireplaces
(units A&C)..Gas heat, ceiling
fans, low utilities. Double insula-

centrai air conditioning

87-93, 122-128 W. 9th Town¬
house Huge jacuzzi tubs in pri¬
vate party room, balconies off of
each bedroom. Fireplaces,
washer and dryer included. Gas
heat, ceiling fans, low utilities,
double insulation. AC, 50 gallon
water heater. Some with new

carpeting. Lighted off-street park¬
ing. $1100-1325 294-7067

parking available,
away from the campus and
park!! NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

Ith Ave Apt A. 4 bed 2
bath, $599/mo, crpted, osp, A/C,
gated entry, disp, pets allowed.
Wheeler Investments

39-51, 81-93, 99-101 Chitten¬
den. Flats, townhouses. Jacuzzi

in LR, party decks, fire¬
places, prewired for security sys¬
tem. Gas heat, ceiling fans, 50
gallon hot water heater. Low utili¬
ties, double insulation, WD hook¬
up. AC, lighted off-street park¬
ing. Cathedral ceiling, sky-lights
in Apt. 43 & 51 $1000 294-7067
398 W. King. 4 bedroom + 1 1/2

"

1/2 double townhouse avail¬
able for Fall, Spacious, com-

'

'y remodeled w/newer car¬
pet, blinds, A/C, DW and base¬
ment w/laundry hookups. Close
■

medical school and off-street
parking, must see! G.A.S. Prop¬
erties 263-2665.

4 BDR apartment, 111 E. Nor¬
wich, spacious apartment
w/C/air, DW, W/D, OSP.
$1300/mo. Call 261-3600. www.-
cooper-properties.com.
4 BDR apartment, 180 E.
C/Air, DW. OSP, no

$1000/mo. Call 261-3600. v
cooper-propertles.com.

R house tor 2458 Glen-
. Central A/C, new win¬

dows, hardwood floors, new
kitchen cabinets, dishwasher,
large yard, off-street parking. Ex¬
tra room or office in attic. Sept.
2004. 168 Clinton St. 4 bdr half
double. Hardwood floors, dish¬
washer, new windows, $100 de-

4 BDR. 2267 N. 4th St. Parking.
W/D. $900/mo. 353-7873.

washer/dryer, central
kitchens, 2 baths, off-street parK-
ing, refinished hardwood floors,
very large unit. No pets.
$900/mo. 457-43142. 804-3165-
(G). -

4 BEDROOM 1/2 double. 116
West Blake. Washer/dryer,
newly remodeled kitchen, 1 1/2
baths, off-street parking, car¬
peted, very large unit. No pets.
$1000/mo. 208-4706.
4 BEDROOM flats, 1871 N. 4th
Street, Fall, clean, convenient,
Air-conditioning, appliances,
newer carpet, off-street parking,
pets negotiable, $600/month &

"38-9778

4 BEDROOM
TOWN HOMES

-Off-street Parking
-On-site Laundry

78-84 W. 9th Ave
Call Pella Co. 291-2002

4 BEDROOM, 64 E. Blake. LR,
DR, 1st floor laundry, 2 car

$975/month. Fallgarage
Rental.;

4 BEDROOM, one-of-a-kind

oor penthouse with
great view of campus, stadium
and downtown. Won't last long,
call today for a tour, 294-5551.

8Urt,iC
4 BEDROOM. 172 E. 11th, brick
3 story, great kitchen and bath
with ceramic tile, LR, DR, full
basement. One block from new

Gateway shops. $950/month.
Fall rental. 899-5872.

DW, hafdwood floors, bath
& and half, W/D, AC, great study
environment for grad students!
$1300/month. 850-9473,

4 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE

Very Clean
Newer Building

2 Baths / Large Bedrooms
Washer/Dryer / Central Air

Off-street Parking
Low Utilities

All this for $800/month
1891 N. 4th Ave.

Call Pavich Properties
263-1565

99 E Norwich. Huge half double
with 4 bedrooms but is large
enough for 5 people! 2 huge liv¬
ing rooms, large kitchen with
dishwasher, unfinished base-

th washer and dryer,
A/C, off-street parking and more.
Call today 294-1684.
AFFORDABLE 4 BDR. Central
Air conditioning, carpet, appli¬
ances, Available now for only
$420. Call 668-9778.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY/-

& dining-room, 3 bathrooms,
fenced backyard, front/rear
deck, ample parking/storage, full
basement w/WD hookup.
$800/month. 614-783-2521,
740-448-1041.

Only $650.00 through 8/31/04.
402-3778.

AVAILABLE NOW. Prime loca¬
tion, beautiful large 4 bedroom
apartments, multiple baths, gas
heat, central air, off-street park¬
ing, on site laundry. $950/month
+ utilities. 614-291-5001.

AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter.
186 E. Northwood Ave. 3-6 BDR
house, newly remodeled,
w/C/air, DW, W/D, hardwood
floors, deck, 2 full baths, no
pets. Call 614-332-6342 for an
appt.

v.studenthousingosu.com
DECK UNIT!! 123 E. Norwich
Ave Apt C. Beautiful 4 bdrm with
huge kitchen, large living roorr)
area and a super top deck!! Cen¬
tral Air, off-street parking, dish¬
washer and more. Calf today
294-1684.

GRANDVIEW AREA! Modern 4
BR townhouse. Features 2.5
baths, large closets, garage,
C/A, DW, and W/D. Owner is
Agent, www.mylstplace.com,
1st Place Realty, 799-9722
HELPING TENANTS find gjeat
places. Helping owners lease
their unique properties.

— Rentals.com.

LARGE 4-5 bedroom townhome
for fall. Off-street parking, wash¬
er/dryer, dishwasher, porch,

$1250/month, Call i

from campus. 2nd apt has.spa
cious rooms w/1 ba up to 4 park
ing spaces. 873-5163.
RAVINE RIDGE: North Campus.
Lovely House in nice, quiet
neighborhood. No pets. $1500
Resident manager/owner

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom home

tioning, dishwasher, porch, yard,

For Fall. Agent owned. $1600/
month. Call 560-6292 for a show-

with Old World Charm. Includes
1.5 BAs, C/A, DW, W/D in¬
cluded, off-street parking, and
fenced yard. 1st Place Realty,
www.mvlstolace.com. 799-9722

4 BR Fall Rental. Top1/2 of du¬
plex house. 65 Chittenden. 1/2
block to campus. Extra low heat
bills. Carpet, washer, dryer, win¬
dow A/C. 4 off street parking
spots. No pets $780/mo.
457-1142, 804-3165 (c).

parking,
273-7775

jasement, very

4 PERSON. Giant... giant...gi¬
ant... giant... giant... I said giant!
Tons of parking... new kitchens
with dishwasher, laundry, tons of
space, new windows, porches,
yards, blinds. Many super loca¬
tions... many super locations.

er/dryer, dishwasher, off-street
parking, SlOOO/month. One year
lease, no pets. 443-1965 days,
(740) 548-9956 eves.

404 W. King, 4 bdr + 2 bath
huge 1/2 double TH available for
fall. Spacious w/AC, newer car¬
pet, blinds, laundry near, &
porch. Close to medical school.
G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

Eurninlurning fireplaces, gas heat, ceil¬
ing fans, low utilities, double in¬
sulation, central air conditioning.
Sky lights, pre-wired for security
system. Washer and dryer hook¬
ups. Lighted off street parking.
$900-$1050 294-7067

YOU DESERVE QUALITY! Lux¬
ury 4 bedroom double at 76 E.
Maynard. Gorgeous living and
dining rooms with beautiful
woodwork and fireplace. Glim¬
mering hardwood floors. New
deluxe kitchen with designer cab¬
inets, classic tile, dishwasher,
and custom bar. Wash¬
er and dryer included. Huge fin¬
ished attic (master suite or enter¬
tainment room with 3 skylights).
New furnace and A/C = lower
bills. Large yard with massive
deck. FALL (or sooner). Only
$1200/month. Yo,u wan'
best! 261-8803,
www.ohio4homes.com

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

and Summit, $1200, July i
Fall. 679-9875, Kevin.

I #1 Always. Beautiful, newly

laundry, spiral staircase,
room. Near Summit &
$1750/mo. Jason 774-5201
www.JBproperties.net

#1 ALWAYS. SW campus,

basement. Jason 774-520

#1 CLOSE to Med school, Fall, 6
bedroom, house, A/C, Wash¬
er/dryer, 2 bath, parking.

Dave 439-3283. *

#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart¬
ments for NOW of FALL!
www.mv1stplace.com. 1 st Place

Realty, 799-9722
#1 HOUSE. Huge completely up¬
dated 6 bedroom, cable, data
and phone in each, 2
jacuzzi tub, C/A, dishwasher,

VWbills. A

#1- Best. Summit @ Lane.
BD half-double overlooking luka
Ravine. Maybe the nicest one
left. Beautifully rehabbed. New
kitchen w/ D/W; 2 baths w/ ce¬
ramic tile; furnace w/ A/C, hard¬
wood floors; W/D (free). Garag
available. No pets. 614-519-6543

5+ BEDROOM
#82-3 CHITTENDEN. Deck, gas
grill, DW, close, $1325.
291-0904 or 459-2734.

$1,350/MONTH, 5 Bedroom du¬
plex house for Fall, Victorian Vil¬
lage, 1283 Forsythe Ave., 1
block from Nelf Ave., 4 blocks to
medical school, large rooms, 2
large living rooms, ceramic tile,

'dryer, m
lated windows, blinds, new fur¬
nace, plush hunter green car¬
pet, low utilities, front covered
porch, basement, on-street per¬
mit parking. George Kanellopou-

OSUproperties.com,
226-4134.

$1,600/MONTH, (GAS, and Wa¬
ter included), 5 bedroom half
double house for Fall, 260 E.
13th Ave. & Summit St. Excel¬
lent central campus location, re¬
cently renovated, new insulated

, _ i ceilings, carpet, 2
living rooms, FREE W/D, 2 refrig-

2 baths, porch, FREE
off-street parking. George I1
lopoulos, OSUpropertles
226-4134.

$1,680/MONTH, 5 bedroom
half-double house plus computer
room for Fall, 1487 Pennsylva¬
nia Ave. & 8th Ave., 1 block
west of Neil Ave, 1 block to medi¬
cal school, 2 full baths, carpet,

'

isulated windows, new fur-
and A/C, ceramic tile

OSUproperties.com, 226-4134.

$1,920/MONTH, GAS & water in-
eluded, 6 bedroom half double
house for Fall, 262 E. 13th Ave.-
Summit St., excellent central
campus location, recently reno¬
vated, full baths, large rooms,
high ceilings new insulated win¬
dows, blinds, FREE wash¬
er/dryer, front covered porch,
FREE off-street parking. George

OSUproperties.com 226-4134.
$1300/MONTH, 5 bedroom, 42
Chittenden, a couple houses
from High. Large

$1450 MO. Great north campus
location. 2 full baths, large bed¬
rooms, new furnace, A/C, nicely
updated. Free private parking.
'Hands on' full-time owner. Avail¬
able Fall. 440-6214 Tom.

I bathrooms, base-
asher/dryer. Located

block from the OSU campus

and hot tub! Buckeye l

remodeled interior. W/D hook-

information, 294-1684.
1438 HUNTER. Spacious 5 BR
townhouse. Features 1.5 BAs,
C/A, off-street parking, W/D in¬
cluded, and pets are welcome,
www.mylstplace.com, 1st Place
Realty, 799-9722
1470 HIGHLAND (just 2 blocks
south of the Oval!!) Gorgeous 5
bdrm units with decks and
porches!! 2 floors, 2 full baths,
washer/dryer, dishwasher and
more. A MUST SEE!! Call for an
appointment today 294-1684.
1495-1497 MICHIGAN Ave

Large 5 bedroom half double
wtlfi baths,
parking, and locate!
Village! Buckeye Real Estdte
294-5511 r)lV

vww.buckeyerealestate.com'

Real Estate

14TH AVE. 10 bedroom, 3.5
baths, 2 kitchens, off-street park¬
ing available. $2600/montb,
available Sept. 330-633-1421.

dows, low utils, fenced yard,
parking, porch, great deal near
Gateway project, $260/person

179 E. Lane Ave. - just came on
market, unbelievable 7-9 BR
house in fantastic location,
newly remodeled, new kitchen

wood floors, tons of off-street
parking, front porch, back deck,

/.hometeamproperties.net

completely renovated! 2 baths,
3ff-street par''
kitchen and so n
able now and for fall. 294-1684.

brand new kitchen and 3 full

throughout the hose! Located at
17th and Summit! NorthSteppe
Realty, 299-4110.
www.QhioStateRentals.cpm
194 E. 12th, large 5 bedroom
house, 2 baths, newly remod¬
eled, beautiful hardwood floors,
newer kitchen w/ d/w, basement,
w/d, lots of closet space, off-
street parking, $350/person.
253-8182 or

fireplaces, covered parking, gas
heat, ceiling fans, low utili"
Double insulation, AC, cathedral
ceilings, 50 gallon hot water
heater. Court yard. Lighted off
street parking, pre-wired for se¬
curity system. $1850-2375
294-7067.

1988 IUKA-10 bedroom stately
mansion now available for fall.
Gigantic living rooms, huge
modeled kitchen, unfinished
basement. 3 full baths and much
more. Call for an appointment to¬
day. 294-1684.
1992 SUMMIT, 5 br Duplex,
Central Campus, Fall Rental,
Renovated, 2 BA, CA, WD, DW,
and Mic., Off street parking.
871-7798.

2083 N. 4th. beautiful hardwood
floors! Huge front porch and a
full basement with W/D. Fantas¬
tic 3rd floor 5th bedroom with
lots of windows. Ceiling fans,
mini blinds, 2 full baths, Updated
electric throughout the house.
Next to luka Park! $1495! North¬
Steppe Realty, 299-4110.
www.QhioStateRentals.com
2166 SUMMIT, 5 BR, N. Cam
pus, Fall Rental, Renovated, 2
BA, hardwood/Carpet, WD, DW,
& Microwave, off street parking,
on busline. 871-7798.

225-229 KING. An astounding
8-10 bd house with

laundries and
kitchens! This place is huge with
a lot of space and chai
Hardwood floors, ceiling fa
ramie tile, 9' ceilings. Air condi
tioning
Steppe Realty,

ed parking
,299-4110.

North-

345 W. 8th Ave.- Brand n<
Fall 2004! This 6 bedroom

washer and microhood! Also fea¬
tures 2 1/2 baths, A/C, w/d.
alarm system; ceiling fans, and
off-street parking. Buckeye Real

W/D hook-up. Future Realty,

5+ BEDROOM

349 W. 8th Ave.- Brand new for
fall 2004! his 6 bedroom house
located across from the medical
complex features a brand new
kitchen with oak cabinetry ce¬
ramic floors, and all new appli¬
ances! Also includes 2 1/2 baths

marble tub, A/C, w/d,
alarm system, ceiling fans, off-

parking
r'liil

294-5511

vated, hdwd, new kitchen, dshw-
sher, disp, frplc, osp, A/C, base¬
ment. Wheeler Investments
614-486-9833.
www.scottincolumbus.com

5 BDR 1/2 double. 1898 Summit
St. 2 baths, washer/dryer, dish¬
washer, off-street parking, deck.
$1050.month. One year lease,
no pets. 443-1965 days, (74t)j
548-9956 evenings.
5 BDR duplex, 1994 Summit St.,
central campus, fall rental, reno¬
vated, 2 Bath, CA, W/D, DW,

licrowave. Off-street park¬
ing. 871-7798.

5 BDR duplex, 2168 Summit St.
N. Campus, fall rental, reno¬
vated, 2 bath, Hardwood/carpet,
W/D, DW, microv
parking. 871-7798.

OSP, no pets. $1250/mo. Call

OSP, no pets. $1000/mo. Call
261-3600.

cooper-properties.com.

5 BDR townhouse, 67 Chitten¬
den. 2 full baths, new ceramic
floors, C/air, DW, W/D, OSP,
NO pets, $1000/mo. Call
261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.
5 BEDROOM apartments in

r buildings, include 2 full
baths, separate Jacuzzi room
with big Jacuzzi, fully equipped
kitchen includes washer/dryer,
wood burning fireplace, carpet¬
ing, security system, A/C, free
private parking, low utitility bills.
No pets. Located near 17th &
Summit OR Chittenden & Indi-

5 PERSON pool table. That's
right... a pool table! Absolutely
huge... huge... huge brick house
blinds, great front porch, hard¬
wood floors... I'll even accept a
dog for crying out loud!!!!! Talk

tioning. $1300. 273-7775.
5 PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d,
pool table, carpet, parking, base¬
ment, fenced yard, very nice.

5 PERSON, unbelievably huge,
15th and Summit, laundry, car¬
pet; very nice. 273-7775.

lors, garage. $1850 to $2150/
month. See more at

www.galleryhop.com 316-5989
486-7070.

5/6BR, HUGE house. 294 E.
14th Av. Huge awesome home
with bar, party deck, tons of off-

street parking for 5 cars, security

Price!! Looking for a great 5
bdrm, but you don't want to
spends Jot of money11 Tte&e
units start at only $275 per per-!
son!! Price includes the water. 2
-floors*.2 full baths, dishwasher,
A/C and more. CaH1 today
294-1684.

rooms, huge 1/2 double, 2 full
baths, A/C, W/D, basement,
party deck. Rent reduced nego-

Available now. Call for details.
G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.
www.gasproperties.com
72 CHITTENDEN Flat w/ fin
ished basement, party decks
basement storage, gas heat
Ceiling fans, central air condition-
:ng. Lighted off-street parking

261-6882 M-F, 9-5.
87 EAST Lane Ave. 6 bedroom
house. Available for Fall 2004,
north campus 1 block east of
High St., remodeled w'/newer/
some carpet, ceiling fans, 3 full
baths, basement w/laundry, park¬
ing + garages available, front
porch. Great location, must see!
G.A.S. Properties 263-2665.

AVAILABLE FALL. 51E 17th. Ex¬
cellent location. Walking dis¬
tance to campus. 5bdrs, 2 full
baths, DW, family & laundry
room, parking up to 4
798-8027, 876-5070

w/fireplace, 3.5 Baths,
kitchen, w/dishwasher,

, Central AC
Free washer/dryer, No pets,
$375/575 + Utilities/month. Call

AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter

w/C/Air, DW, W/D, hardwood
floors, deck, 2 full baths, no
pets. Call 614-332-6342 foi

BEAUTIFUL REMODELED 5
bedroom half-double, located on
N. 4th and 14th Aves! Huge inte¬
rior, 3 floors, W/D hook-ups,
dishwashers, off-street parking
and much more! Available now
and for fall 2004. Call today,

291-5416/299-6840

291-5416/9299-6840

their unique propertie
www.Metro-Rentals.c

enue. Seven bedrooms. Office
65 W. 9th Av
291-5416/299-6840

er/dryer, dishwasher, porch,
basement, appliances, lots of
space. Excellent south location

Victorian Village!

NORTH OSU Frambes Ave
New renovation available spring
and summer qtr new kitchen w/
D/W, micro, new central A/C,

furnace, ceiling fans, hard-

2 bath, W/D, DW,

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

WON'T LAST Long! 5 BDR, 2.5
bath, centra! campus, fall rental,
spacious, CA, hardwood, carpet,
W/D included, dishwasher, micr-
wave, renovated, off-street park¬
ing. 402-3778.

ROOMS
$275 + Furnished rooms. Fire¬
places, bay windows, hardwood
floors and more. One block to
campus. 294-4444.
0 UTILITIES, furnished rooms,
flexible lease periods, super con¬
venient location, 38 E. 17th Ave.
Laundry, off-street parking,
$200-$250/month. 263-1193,
296-6304.

0 UTILITIES. Rooms for women.
Free parking and washer/dryer.
Available immediately.
$210-$230/month. 421-9801
288 E. 14th Ave. Grad house,
quiet, clean, fresh paint, no
smoking. W/D, porch, fence,
parking, TV, microwave $255 +
"ilities. 291-0904,459-2734.

466 KING Ave Ex=frat house,
ac, kitchen, TV lounge, laundry.
$285/month. $285 deposit, in¬
cludes all utilities. 486-5035.
AVAILABLE NOW 14th Ave.
Kitchen, laundry, parking, avg.
$230/month. Paid utilities,

FEMALE ONLY, available now
through Aug. 31. Laundry,
kitchen. 263-8322.

LUXURY ROOMS Available
Now. Short-term least
kitchen, free laundry,

Call Steve today 291-8207.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for sum¬
mer. Great house on E., lane.
$355 rent, 1/7 utilities, free
washer dryer, off-street parking.

ROOMS. BIG. $300/month

52 E. 15th Avenue. $275/month
(short term leases available) in¬
cludes all utilities. Special sum¬
mer rates. Stop by or call West¬
minister Hall 291-4419.

kitchens, laundry,
off-street parking,

aasecallieluded. Please call 876-9232 or

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

$320/mo, deposit. 614-404-8664.

thington Ave. $240+1/3util. Dish¬
washer, A/C, off-street parking.
smyth.16@osu.edu 271-5267
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
for 2 room townhouse in Olen-
tangy Commons. Internet avail¬
able, free gym and pool.
$360/month + utilities. Contact
Kristin 614-834-4833.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
for 04-05yr. Good apartment on
West Norwich Ave. Nice and
clean. Call 297-1910.

LANE &N. 4th. Cable, phone &
all utilities, $350/month. Laun¬
dry. Kitchen. Non-smoking.

IMMEDIATELY.

20th or Sept. $279 mo + util. SW
campus. 291-8544.-
quornu@yahoo.com ,

ROOMMATE FOR 2 B/R apt,
fully furrti^«,/€M>f»ew carpet-

parking.
5/month

718-0790.
half lities.

ROOMMATE FOR summer.

One roommate needed for sum¬
mer lease in West Northwood
apartment. $310/mo (inc. water)
+ half of utilities. Off-street park-
ng. 563-6800
ROOMMATE WANTED for
2004-2005 school year. Good
apartment, good location, park¬
ing. Call 451 -7380 or 282-8325.
STUDENT TO share beautiful
3/bdr townhome. Great location
on E. 12th Avenue. DW, off-
street parking, on-site laundry.
$350/month. All utilities paid.
Fall 2004. 299-2350.

SUMMER SUBLEASE. June-

Sept sublease. $347/month. Vol¬
leyball court, balcony porch,
nearby pool and bike path.
Close to campus. 937-4984,
email mccreary.47@osu.edu if

WORTHINGTON AREA. OSU
student wanted to share 2 BR
condominium. Close to shop¬
ping/ bus line. $400/mo includes
utilities/cable. Call 561-2565 for

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

CHRISTIAN - looking for house-

ROOMMATE FOR 2 B/R apt,
fully furnished, C/A, new carpet-

jet parking.
$275

ROOMMATE NEEDED. New
stove, new furnace, no pets,
close to campus. 478-8249.

ROOMMATE WANTED
$330/MONTH INCLUDES utili¬
ties, C/A, D/W, W/D, off-street
parking, wood floors, 2 full
baths. Great for students! Tim @
268-5920

1 BR in a 2 BR apartment. One
bedroom available April-Septem¬
ber in a two bedroom apartment
on 19th and Summit. April rent
FREE. 242.50/month+utl, big liv¬
ing room, big kitchen, good loca¬
tion on bus line, contact ryan
513-851-1339 or

Ehlinger.2@osu.edu
A UNIQUE alternative to cam-

pus living. Rooms available.
Adults seek single responsible
adults for roommates. Low hous¬
ing fees. Call HomeSharing 2
221-4663 or after hours use xt..
336.

GREAT VALUE! Huge bedroom,
vaulted ceiling, walk-in closet.
Quiet Bethel Rd. condo, 10 min.
from campus. Washer/dryer, dgt
cable, roadrunner. Furnished/un¬
furnished. $500/month, utilities
included. Fum. more. 327-0436.

ROOMMATE FOR 4 bdr fur¬
nished house near Lennox.
$360/month + utilities. Off-street
i r K 'Vi <

available
470-2592. email: dcclrc@yahoo.-

ROOMMATE NEEDED April-
November '04. $400/mo;
smoker, Olentangy Commons,
split utilities, please call Katie @

Lane. Rents are low as $250/per-
son! Move in now or wait till sum¬
mer. Enjoy a great living environ¬
ment for a fraction of the price!

SUBLET 2BDR near Campus.
A/C, pool, free tanning & fitness
center. $550/month. Available
now. 761-8022.
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HAFNER FROM PAGE 9

part of a team where everybody contributes."
Butwouldn't it be nice to hit 40 homers?
"I'm not really thinking about that stuff,"*

Hafner said.
vThe Indians, though, can't help but think

about what effect Hafner could have on

their light-hitting lineup. They're desperate
for a fearsome presence in the middle of
the order; someone who can drive in runs

and hit the occasional long ball.
OnMonday, Hafner flexed his muscles with a

homer that, for 42,424 fans, was vintage Thome.
Hafner turned on a 1-0 pitch from Twins

starter Kyle Lohse, driving it through the
stiff wind and over the right-field wall to
give the Indians a 4-0 lead.
After he returned to the dugout, the crowd

called him out for a curtain call — another
career first for him.

'It's one of those kind of moments youTONY DEJAK/AP
Cleveland Indians' Travis Hafner watches his grand dream of as a kid," Hafner said,
slam in the third inning Monday in Cleveland.

D.C. FROM PAGE 16
fans are allowed to be bit¬
ter. We've seen it all. We've
been there.

Just listen on Sportscenter
for the next time you hear
the phrase: "This could only
happen to Cleveland!"
Remember Dwayne Rudd?

Eat your heart out, D.C.:
Your city hasmoved on, and
your crieswill fall on deaf ears.

In the meantime, I'll be
wearing my Kosar jersey,
holding a picture of Mark
Price and watching my 1997
World Series highlight
video until game seven
starts— crying.

Adam Jardy is a third-year senior
majoring in journalism. Commiser¬
ate with him atjardy.l@osu.edu.

STUCK FROM PAGE 9

a score of 5-4 despite solo home
runs by catcher Adam Schneider,
the first of his career, and junior
Paul Farinacci, his first of the
season. Freshman southpaw Jef¬
frey Carroll (0-2, 5.79 ERA) took
the loss in the bottom of the 7th

inning after Stephen's two-out
RBI single tied the game in the
top of the inning and junior left
fielder Steve Caravati nailed Pur¬
due second baseman Mitch
Hilligoss at the plate to keep the
Buckeyes alive.

"Overall, I'm starting to see
the ball well," Stephen said about
his hit.

OSU came out with a

vengeance in game three as they
pounded out 12 hits in a 9-5 vic¬
tory. Freshman right fielder Jacob

Howell, senior shortstop Brett
Garrard and Stephen all went 2-
for-3. Garrard's game-high three
RBIs came when he blasted a

three-run homer in the fifth
inning, putting the Buckeyes on
top for good at 7-4. Dan DeLucia
(1-1, 8.68 ERA) recorded his first
victory of the season and Trent
Luyster (1-3, 2.95 ERA) notched
his third save.

Howell led the offensive
attack by going 9-for-19 (.474) in
the series and raiding his season
average to .304. '

"We're all going out there and
trying to hit the ball where it's
pitched and put it into play," How¬
ell said. "Good things happen."

Tonight at 6:35 p.m. the Buck¬
eyes face the Dayton Flyers (14-
17, 4-5 Atlantic 10) at Bill Davis
Stadium, weather permitting.

LANTERN CLASSIIFI EDS • 292-2031
SUBLET

SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 130
West Lane Ave. Fully Furnished

3d, AC,
Starting In June.

$390 month plus electric &
phone. Parking lot. Good loca¬
tion. Call 325-6365

Good location - South Campus.
130 W. 9th Ave. Apt. A. Avail¬
able mid June. 614-477-1561,
mayhugh.6@osu.edu.

#1 OPPORTUNITY. Flexible
hours. Painting, cleaning, yard
work. Better pay for added skills,

$ 15/HR CASH. Easy Money,
Easy Work. Westerville & Upper
Arlington. 419-656-0862
400 COUNSELORS and Instruc¬
tors needed! Coed Summer
camps in Pocono Mountains, PA
Lohikan, 1-800-488-4321.

A FEW GOOD
STUDENTS TO
SAVE THE
WORLD

Help increase the quality
of life of children and

young adults.
Provide treatment &

assistance to children &
adults with severe

disabilities in their
homes. Your help with
this mission can prevent

institutionalization.

Compensation equivalent
to that of an independent

provider.
Psych, social work, OT,
PT, early childhood ed,
special ed, and related
majors encouraged to .

apply. Part-time positions
available now and

accepting applications for
summer help.

For more information, call
LI.F.E Inc.

(614) 475-5305
AAA G REAT PT job to earn FT
money working with CertaPro
this spring/summer/fall quarters.
Avg. $25 & up/hour. Team lead¬
er/marketer positions available,
PT canvassing in Columbus &
various marketing activities in
suburbs. Commission basis. Im¬
mediate openings. Call today,
740-548-4330 or email to

ABA INSTRUCTORS. Step By
Step Academy is a center for
children with autism. We are lo¬
cated near campus. Hours are
M-F, 8:30am - 4:30pm. Great
pay and benefits including six
weeks vacation. Please submit
resumes by fax to 614-273-0830
attention Jamie Kirkpatrick.
ABA TEACHER/THERAPIST.
Work w/ autistic child. Intensive
home program based on ABA.
Training provided. Flexible
hours: mornings, evenings,
weekends. Located on West
Side. Maya (614)272-8993.
Email M02764@hotmail.com

ABA THERAPIST/TEACHER
Needed. Powell family lookingfor creative, motivated individual
to perform ABA Therapy with 4
year old highly functioning autis¬
tic child in a well established
ABA program. Will train. Pay
starts at $8 per hour. Please con¬
tact us for further information.
(614)677-7874 or evidoll@aol.-

Home Program currently looking
for women to work with our

daughter with autism. Great pay.
Exceptional opportunity for re¬
lated fields. Must have own

vided. Call Bar;t
transportation. Trainii

ar;b 889-7!
(evenings) or 791-5568 (days).
ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATE. Ju¬
nior or senior accounting stu¬
dents. 25-50 hrs/month. At Eas-
ton Town Center. Email resume
hr@cardSupply.com.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ADVERTISING, BUSINESS,
Communication, and Marketing
Majors. International Company
has local openings for entry-
level customer sales/service po¬
sitions. $9.25 Base-Appt. Intern-

AIR NATIONAL Guard. If you
are between the ages of 17 and
34 or have prior military service,
The 121st Air Refueling Wing
may have a job for you. Our
members work one weekend per
month, plus 15 days each year
and are eligible for 100% tuition
and the G.l. Bill for college. We
offer paid training, travel, and ed¬
ucational benefits. Call
1-800-248-6644 or 492-3798 for
information about your A
tlonal Guard opportunities.

ARE YOU Simon Cowell? Are

swered yes to all of these ques
tions contact Z Model Manage
ment at 614-436-9006. .

ATTENTION EXPERIENCED
canvassers & telemarketers,
unique no selling opportunity, im¬
mediate openings. Call Jeff
522-0400.

AUTISM: BECOME a part of a
compassionate team who is con¬
tinually making a difference in
our outgoing 9 year-old son's fu¬
ture. Scott's warm and dedi¬
cated parents are looking for a
special tutor to help with educa¬
tional and communication skills,
community outings and school.
Watching Scott achieve many
new goals continues to be excit¬
ing and very rewarding to every¬
one who works with him. You
will gain valuable experience
that graduate schools look for on
future applications. This is a
paid position 15 hours/week
(training provided). Please call
Marcie at 476-8762.

BARTENDER TRAINEE'S

CAFE COURIER now hiring PT
evening customer service & de¬
livery drivers. Please call M-F
noon-6pm: 457-3900.
CAMP COUNSELOR Jobs. Top
ranked Children's camp located
in Pocono Mtns. of PA seeking
cabin & specialist counselors to
teach team sports, tennis, gym¬
nastics, waterfront, outdoor ad¬
venture, art & more! Apply on¬
line at www.pineforestcamp.com.
CAMPUS FEMALE models
wanted for website photo and
video shoots. At least $150.00

day. No nudity r
614-316

CHILDCARE ASSISTANCE
needed. Help for nine month
triplets needed in our Dublin
home. Weekend day shifts avail¬
able. References required.
$10/hour. Call 873-6440.

CITY OF Worthington. Seasonal
Workers. The City of Worthing¬
ton is currently accepting appli¬
cations for Seasonal Workers in

it of Public Ser-
ng salary for this

temporary position is $9.30/hour
and the position will not exceed
five months in duration. Sea¬
sonal Workers perform a variety
of physical tasks that aid in the
maintenance of the City. Appli¬
cants must be at least 18 years
of age and possess a valid Ohio
Drivers License. Applications will
be available from 8:00 am- 5:-
00 pm, M-F, at the Worthington

The City of Worthington is i
Equal Opportunity Employer.
CLEAN MANSIONS. $8- $18/
hr. PT Weekdays. Coeds are en¬
couraged to apply. Please call
4-890-0396.

CLERICAL. M-F 1-5PM Sat 9-
Noon Spring Qtr. Possible FT
Summer. Telephone, Typing, Fil¬
ing, General Office Duties. Near
Campus. $8.50/hr. 267-1134

COACHES NEEDED. Gym Ex¬
tremes Gymnastics & Cheerlead-
ing, 2 locations: Canal Winch¬
ester & Delaware. Gymnastics &
Cheerleading Instructors, flexi¬
ble hours. Calf740-369-6220.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Don't Let A Job Take The Fun Out
of Summer...

Get fl Summer Job That's Fun!!!
COME TO THE SUMMER ESCAPE JOB FAIR AT

A Six Flags' Theme Park

SATURDAY, APRIL 3"° SATURDAY, APRIL 17™
10AM -4PM

. AND 10AM-4PM
YOU COULD GET HIRED RIGHT On THE SPOT!

WORK AS A LIFEGUARD OR ON DRY LAND IN RIDES,
ADMISSIONS, GAMES, ENTERTAINMENT, FOODS OR

MANY OTHER PARK-WIDE JOBS!

WYANDOT LAKE OFFERS:
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING I FULL JOB TRAINING

GREAT BENEFITS, EMPLOYEE PARTIES AND MORE
APPLICATIONS ALSO TAKEN MON-FRI9AM-5PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL OUR EMPLOYMENT HOTLINE

(614) 889-9283 ext 278

NEXT TO THE COLUMBUS ZOO

HELP WANTED

CONSTRUCTION: HARD¬
WORKING motivated pec
needed for FT positions. She
be in good physical condlt
and comfortable wit heig
Construction/roofing experience
helpful, but not necessary. Per¬
manent positions also available.
Valid DL & drug test req.
Durable Slate, 299-5522.
CORPORATE RESEARCH Li¬
brarian. Law firm needs Corpo¬
rate Research Librarian. Con

One YR in consulting, financial
serv, or other prof services pro¬
viding research assist. Responsi¬
ble for fulfilling research

Strong
knowledge and appropriate use
qf online tools and content and
search engines. Determine cost
effective method to retrieve infor¬
mation. Establish and implement
research methodology and inter¬
pret research results into action¬
able items. Mail reply to Legal Al¬
liance, 4200 Regent St., Suite
200, Col, OH 4321

board positions
benefits. Seasonal or year
round. 941-329-6434.

CUSTOMER CARE
tives. Downtown call center
needs FT/PT operators. Compet¬
itive salary, free parking, exten-

, benefits. Mi

or call 460-5202.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES.
25 Base-Appt. Work

ts. No expei
necessary, we train. All majors
other students. No experience

welcome, great resume builder.
Make your own schedule around
classes. Must be 18+. Condi¬
tions apply. Must call now, posi¬
tions will fill fast. 451-2748, or
apply online at www.workforstu-
dents.com.

DBA NEEDED. Fast paced, cut¬
ting edge business, friendly envi¬
ronment. Flexible hours. Must
be.proficient in SQL server and
all Microsoft Office Products.
Send resume to
Employment@Fedcei.com No
calls please. EOE
DIGITAL ART/PRINTING
Associate. Photoshop, InDesign,
Dreamweaver Experience. Se¬
niors or grad students. 30-60
hrs/month at Easton Town Cen¬
ter. E mail resume
hr@cardSupply.com
DO SOMETHING you love to

ions? Ohio Citizen Action is
seeking strong communicators
to work on exciting, local pollu¬
tion campaigns. M-F 4-10pm &
2-10pm; $150-$460+/wk; Go to
work everyday knowing you're
making a difference!! 263-4111
www.ohiocitizen.org
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS. Part-
time, M-F 3:30-8:30 PM & Sat.
9-4. Good Driving Record, Neat
& Clean Appearance, Paid Train¬
ing. $10.25/Hour. 267-1134.

students. 40-60 hrs/monti
Easton Town Center. Email re-
sume hr@cardSupply.com
ECOMMERCE PROGRAM¬
MING Associate. Oracle & Unix
Experience. Seniors or grad
computer science students.
40-60 hours/month. At Easton
Town Center. Email resume

EGG DONOR. Become an egg
donor. Earn $2500. Healthy fe¬
males ages 21-30 only. Call
Bethany 513-831-9207.
FLEXIBLE PART Time Summer
Position. Become a travel trainer
with the Association for the De-
velopmentally Disabled busabil-
ity program. Assisting clients
with developmental disabilities in
developing independent travel
skills using the COTA fix route
system along with teaching safe
pedestrian skills in the commu¬
nity. Skills required: knowing the
Columbus area, experience with
people who have disabilities, fa¬
miliar with the bus system is
preferable. Hours between 6am
to 10pm as requested by train¬
ing needs of clients. Apply in per¬
son Monday through Friday
8:30am to 5:00pm and/or submit
resume with cover letter stating
position for which you are apply¬
ing to: ADD, Attn: Human Re¬
sources. 1392 Dublin Rd.,
Columbus OH 43215. Fax:
614-487-4769. EOE.

GET PAID for Your Opinion!
$10-$150 per survey! $25-$250
per focus group! Apply todayl

Outdoor Work
•FuH S. P«rt-T1m»

FHrxfbt# Scheduling
Spring & Summw
Young Environment
Bonus Opportunities!

*11 m0& /hr
Office Job*
also available
$8.00+/hour

898-9680

"MOVERS WHO CARE®"

Keep in Shape &
Get Paidfor It!

•Very Flexible Scheduling
• Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses

•Immediate Openings

Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline

HELP WANTED

FREE DENTAL cleaning and
earn $1001! Dental Hygiene stu¬
dent needs state board patient.
Call 893-1702 before April 23 if
you haven't been to the dentist
in approximately 5 years. If yo
qualify, you will receive a fre
dental cleaning and $100.

FULL TIME professional Job with
large Income potential. Looking
for applicants with exceptional
sales skills & motivation. Large
Income potential of $60K -

GOLF COURSE Personnel. Pri¬
vate Country Club seeking hard¬
working individuals to work FT.
Work includes general golf
course maintenance. Little Turtle
Country Club 882-5683 between
11-3.

HOME CLEANING - P/T or F/T
Flexible scheduling, $8.5-$10.00
hourly based on experience,
mileage, reimbursement. No
nights or weekends, earn u
$200 book allowance, Drug-
Free. Call More Time for You In
Dublin at 614-873-0911. Learn
more and apply on-line at
www.moretimeforyou.com.
HUCKLEBERRY HOUSE, Inc. is
looking for enthusiastic individu¬
als who have experience work¬
ing with youth and adolescents
to help in our crisis program and
with our community support
treatment teams. Part-time Cri¬
sis Intervention Specialist or
Community Support Assistant
positions are available. Flexiblehours may include overnights
and weekends. Applicants who

ferred. If you are interested
applying, please submit your re
sume to: Attn: CIS/CSA Posi¬
tions, Huckleberry House, 1421
Hamlet Street, Columbus, Ohio
43201. Fax 294-6109.

i available immediately,
riease visit our website at
www.toxassociates.com and call
614-459-2307 for Interview.
Bring current resume.
LANOSCAPE LABORERS
SCanvassers wanted for Land¬
scaping company: Part time, $8
to 40/hr, Must have own trans¬
portation. Gas allowance & train¬
ing provided. EOE. Call Chuck
@ 477-6531

LANDSCAPERS, MOWERS,
paver patios. Clean driving
record required, experience pre¬
ferred. Macaluso Landscaping,
451-4355.

LIFEGUARD. ASHERTON of
Dublin Apartments is now taking
lifeguard applications for the

also include pool maintenance
(chemicals & clean-up). Stop by
Asherton of Dublin and fill out an
application in person. 5400 Ash¬
erton Blvd, Dublin (Near Emer¬
ald Pkwy & Coffman Rd.) No
phone calls please. Background
& drug screening required.
LOOKING FOR care for physi¬
cally disable senior man in my
Dublin home. Flexible hrs. Start
$8/Hr. Call 614-799-0999
(home), 614-783-7660 (cell).

MALE DANCERS needed. Cal¬
endar Hunks Male Revue is hir¬
ing entertainers., If you are tal-

& Dancers. Must be
beautiful. No touch business.
$1000-$2000 weekly. 818-0771.
MODELS SOUGHT by interna¬
tional agents/photographers for
Venus swim wear search.

Gallery magazine's $24,000
"Girl Next Door" competition,
and "European Centerfold" web¬
site assignments. 571-6275.
MOVIE AUDITIONS. Fools Gold
Entertainment will be casting for
the feature film "Circle Track
Summer." Interested talent must

and wanting a high base pay?
Only those with great communi¬
cation skills, and wanting per¬
sonal growth should apply, www.-
workforstudents.com

NEW LOCAL Phone Service! Ex¬
perience desired, but not re¬
quired. 'Furnished leads pro¬
vided "We sign up a minimum of
1 in 4 people we talk to "Reps
average $600-$900+ paid
weekly "Flexible hours "Lots of

"Outdoor work, transporta¬
tion required "Best college j<
you'll ever find!! Call
800-777-8902 to schedule inter-

NEW LOCAL Phone Service. Ex¬
perience desired, but not re¬
quired. Furnished leads pro¬
vided. we sell a minimum of 1 in
people we talk to. Reps aver¬
se $600-$900 plus, paid
eekly. Career, Management

opportunities. Flexible hours.
Lots of funl Reliable transporta¬
tion required. Best college job
you'll ever find!! Call
1-800-777-8902 TODAY be¬
tween 10 am and 1 pm.

PART-TIME Administrative As¬
sistant needed for Polaris-area

age firm. 9-noon, M-F. For
nfo, email Dan at

advantagehomeequity@yahoo.-

PERSONAL CARE
Energetic college student to
work with 6' 2" disabled college
student. Must have excellent

shift: Tues & Thurs, 7am-3pm
Pay rates $17/hr. Please call
Jean Crum @ 538-8728.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

PARLEZ-VOUS Fran-
cais/Anglais or Hablas Es-
panol/lngles? Accor North Amer¬
ica is expanding our call center
to service customers booking
reservations for our North Ameri¬
can & International properties.
We are interviewing profes¬
sional, enthusiastic agents who
are interested in learning more

customer service skills. Some
knowledge of world geography
is necessary. Flexible schedul¬
ing, Competitive salary, Benefits
package, travel benefits, paid
training. If interested, please call
614-601-4070 to set up an inter¬
view or serfd a resume to: Accor
Reservation Services, 5300 N.
High St. Columbus, OH 43214.
PART-TIME Warehouse Kimball
Midwest, an industrial distributor
located just 5 miles from cam¬
pus and on the busline, is look¬
ing for a reliable, energetic stu¬
dent to fill a Shipping position in
their Distribution Center. Must
be available to work between
the hours of 1:00 pm and 6:-
00 pm Monday through Friday,
starting at $8.00/hour. If inter¬
ested, please mail resume to
582 W. Goodale St., Columbus,
OH 43215. Attention: Job Code
PT-WH or you may also e-mail
your resume to: hr@kimballmid-
west.com. Please reference job
code PT-WH. EOE.

hotline looking for PT phone con¬
sultants. All shifts available.
Email AngeliqueS@OptlonLine.-
org.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS /
special item assistants. Graeters
Ice Cream Is now hiring produc¬
tion assistants and special items
assistants to make the best ice
cream in Columbus. FT and PT
hours available. Up to $8/hr. If
you are interested In working in
a fun, fast-paced environment
with flexible scheduling, apply @

Bethei-Rd., 44am-9pm-,

REAL ESTAtE Internship, assist
sales professional in fast paced
office, need computer skills, ex¬
cellent written and verbal skills.
$10.00/HR. Fax resume to
614-418-9701.

RESIDENT AIDE. PT day shift,
6:30am- 3pm; PT night shift 10:-
30pm- 7am (every other week-1

) our 46-bi

care duties for elderly residents,
promotes teamwork, and com¬
municates with fellow cowork¬
ers. Exp with elderly and mem¬
ory loss patients preferred.
Friendship Village of Dublin,
6000 Riverside Dr. (614)
764-1600 Human Resources.
www.fvdublin.org
RESIDENT MANAGER for cam-

experienc
718-0790.

W campus. $256/mo
+ utilities. No sec. dep. Call
299-8683

SUMMER CAMP counselor.
Christian based summer pro¬
gram seeks full-time group lead¬
ers for grades 1-6. OSU area
church wants caring people to
build community with diverse ur¬
ban kids. Exp. in educ, recre¬
ation, or music/arts/dance desir¬
able. Send letter and resume to:
Maynard Avenue U.M.
Church/2350 Indianola Ave.-
/Columbus, OH 43202
SUMMER CAMP COUN¬
SELORS NEEDED FOR PRE¬
MIER SPORTS CAMPS IN MAS¬
SACHUSETTS. Waterskl, Wind¬
surfing, Sailing, Tennis, Golf and
Lacrosse positions available for
talented, energetic, and fun lov¬
ing students. GREAT
SALARIES, room,, board and
travel. June 17th-August 13th.
For more information and to ap¬
ply: MAH-KEE-NAC
www.campmkn.com (Boys):
1-800-753-9118, DANBEE
www.danbee.com (Girls):
1-800-392-3752

SUMMER CAMP
U.S.A.

campchannel.com/campjobs
SUMMER EMPL6YMENT. Full-
time. Get a tan while working
outside. Opportunities for ad¬
vancement. Make $3000-$5000.
Work available throughout Ohio.
Fill out an application online at
www.collegepro.com or call
1-800-32-PAINT.

SUMMER HELP- Dayton, Ohio
unique retail store sells school
uniforms, & corporate embroi¬
dered apparel. Full-time position
with better than average pay!
You won't be bored. For informa¬
tion call: Appleheart
1-800-290-5656

Country is working on the beach
with telescope pictures/Beach-
town Studio in Ocean City, MD
or Wildwood, NJ. Earn up to
$10,000 for the season! Yes,
housing is available. No experi¬
ence necessaryll! Can even be
used as an internship! (Sounds
to good to be true - Find out for
yourself). For more information,
visit our website & apply online:
www.TheSummerJob.com, or
call (800) 652-8501. EOE.

I full and part-time s

field Dr. Dublin OH. 764-1714

MAINE! PLAY & COACH
SPORTS, HAVE FUN, MAKE
$$. Positions still available:
Baseball, Basketball. Soccer,
Lacrosse, Hockey, Waterskiing,
Swim-WSI, Sailing, Hiking,
Overnight Camping, Rock Climb¬
ing, Woodworking, Arts & Crafts.
TOP SALARIES. Free
Room/Board, Travel Allowance.
Apply online ASAP:
www.campcobbossee.com or
call 800-473-6104.

mediately. Evening shifts avail
Call 246-9819.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

VALETS NEEDED for downtown
restaurants and private parties.
All hours needed. Flexible sched¬
ules, women encouraged to ap¬
ply. 205-0287.

VALETS. PARKING Solutions,
Inc. seek PT and FT valets for
1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts at the
OSU Medical Center. Candi¬
dates must have good driving
record, be able to drive a man¬
ual transmission, and have a
great attitude. Call Suzy at

WE HAVE work that you can do
around your school schedule.
We do roofing, gutter, siding,

Call 262-9700.4636 Indianola.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

ABA THERAPIST/TEACHER
Needed. Powell family looking
for creative, motivated individual
to perform ABA Therapy with 4
year old highly functioning autis¬
tic child in a well established
ABA program. Will train. Pay
starts at $8 per hour. Please con¬
tact us for further information.
(614)677-7874 or evidoll@aol.-

AFTER SCHOOL teacher
needed. PT 8,/or FT leader
needed in Hilliard for 1st- 5th
grade after school and summer
camp programs, toddler teach¬
ers. Project and field trip plan¬
ning. Arts and crafts. Kristen
777.-4320. City Kids in Hilliard.
Cltykldsdaycar@aol.com,

CHILD CARE teacher for two
year olds. 11am-3pm, M-F,
Riverside Methodist Child Care
2701 Zollinger Rd. (Arlington)
486-5202.

CHILD-CARE Center in Hilliard
has PT hours through the week,
morning/afternoon/evening
hours. Monday-Friday prefer

child development/education ma¬
jors. Flexible with college sched¬
ules. Please ca1IB29-0077

CHILDCARE NEEDED in my
home (Muirfield Village) for 4
month-old. Hours flexible. Nurs¬
ing student preferred. Call
Cheryl 764-0629, cell 565-2500

CHILDCARE OPPORTUNITY.
Childcare needed for 2 girls
ages 16 and 12 in Upper Arling¬
ton. Salaried position. During
school year Mon. -Fri. 3:45pm -6:-
00pm, during Summer Mon. -Fri.
8:00am -6:00pm. Experience,
references and reliable trans¬
portation required. Nonsmoker.
Call 488-4666.

EXPERIENCED CHILD care

provider. OSU student seeking
full or part time summer work.
Extensive experience with chil¬
dren, including infants. CPR cer¬
tified. References available.
Please call Alexis at (740)-
815-8413 or email at
lex_mex@hotmail.com
FT CHILDCARE for 5 year old in
Muirfield. Good pay. Requires
own transportation.
614-761-9003', no calls after
8pm.

FT SUMMER Childcare needed
in NW Columbus/Dublin for 2
girls 8 and 12 years old from
6/21 to 8/28/2004, 7:30am to 4:-
30pm. Must be fun-loving, re¬
sponsible, reliable, non-smoker
with own car and valid driver's li¬
cense. Good pay, park passes
included. Please call (614)
789-9779 or email debra.-
rooney@abbott.com

FT SUMMER Sitter, needed for
three children, 15, 11, and 7 in
Dublin. Must have own car and
enjoy being on the go. Salary
plus pool pass and gas reim¬
bursement. Needed from 6/5
through mid-August. Please
send cover letter and resume to
S. Doron, 375 North Front
Street, Ste 400, Columbus, OH
43215.

noon, evening & weekend shifts
available. Contact Julie at jhorn-
ng@worthington.k12.(
186-7403.

GRANDVIEW SUMMER CHILD
CARE. June 7 to Aug 27; Own
transportation; M-F 8-5; Pool
pass provided; Non-smoker; 2
girls, 13 and 9. Call Leah or
Mark evenings 488-4675.
NANNY NEEDED. I am looking
for an intelligent student that is
looking for some extra cash.
Childcare needed for 11 year old
boy, in NW home, after school.
Position would require doing
homework, transportation to
functions (such as ball practice),
and a fun personality. Light
hours, easy money. Please
email me a resume at
tbricke4@columbus.rr.com if
you are interested.
PT CHILDCARE Needed in my
home 1 day/week. Hilliard/-
Dublin area. Looking for quality
childcare for 19 month-old girl.
Pay is $7.50/hr. Please call
614-527-2598 if interested.

PT CHILDCARE Needed. Po¬
laris area family looking for qual¬
ity childcare for 4 YR old girl & 5
mo old boy. Wednesdays and/or
Thursdays each week, 5-6 hrs
per day. Please call
740-548-52663 for more informa-

SUMMER JOB. Child Care.
Summer in home childcare
needed for 4 girls (1 is 10yrs, 3
are 7yrs). Begin mid June to late

Mr " ' "

ty
days. Transportation needed.

YMCA CHILDCARE Teachers -

before 7 after school program
for HS graduates to work with
kids in this fun filled program. M-
F 7-9am and/or 2-6pm. Site di¬
rector - part-time, requires col¬
lege coursework in education or
related field. For positions in the
Westland area, call 878-7260 or

resume to mschnei-
der@ymcasubwest.com. For po¬
sitions in the Powell area, call
835-4252 or send resume to
cdonahey@ymcanorth.com.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

PT ADMIN/ Receptionist $10/
hour. Looking for a PT Admin/
Receptionist. Dugan & Meyers is
seeking an organized person to
answer phone calls, greet visi¬
tors, type letters, process in¬
voices, and provide assistance
as needed to accounting and
HR. Please contact Kelley by

kshively@dugan-meyers.com

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

BARTENDER TRAINEE'S
needed. $250/day potential. Lo¬
cal positions. 1-800-293-3985
XT. 641.

BARTENDERS & SERVERS
wanted. The Boulevard Grill
downtown Is looking to hire bar¬
tenders and servers, call
464-2583 or stop in to see a
manager to apply.

BASHO JAPANESE
RESTAURANT
Now Hiring Servers
Evenings Only

Call 766-7733 after
3 pm

Location near 161 and Sawmill.

EXPERIENCED PART-time line
cook needed. Must work nights
& weekends. B Hampton's 335
W. 3rd Avenue. Apply within
Mondays only.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Visit
www.columbus.hyatt.com All ap¬
plications must be complete on¬
line. EOE M/F/D/V

leed Rd. 10 minutes north
of campus at Henderson Rd.
451-5147.

TED'S MONTANA Grill is com¬

ing SOON to Polarisl Now Hiring
For All Position*: Line Cooke /
Kitchen, Servers, Counter
Servers. New and Exciting Fun
Concept! Excellent $$$. We will

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

looking for sales
personnel to help
handle our growing
retail operation.

'Competitive wages

'Fast-paced fun
atmosphere

'Complete training
program

Please Apply @
1434 N. High St.

or call
614-298-9800

LOOKING FOR appointment set¬
ters. No cold calling. Earn
$10-$40/hour. Call Rick @
365-2647.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT. Ac¬
cepting resumes for immediate
opening for Production As-
st/Loan Officer in Training. Earn
while you learn a career w/6+ fig¬
ure future income. Must be orga¬
nized, detail oriented, hard work¬
ing and possess a can-do, will-
do attitude. Base plus bonus.
Fortune 50 company. Email re¬
sume to aaron@rrohio.com

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

COMMERCIAL LAWN Mowing.
Top quality company in Clin-tonville (10 min from campus)
needs PT lawn mowing help. 3
years exp. and valid & clean
driver's license necessary.
MUST be able tow work Satur¬
days and 1 full day a week.
Email resume to www.outdoors-
ensations.com or (614)-
784-8585. Top pay for top candi-

GARDEN CENTER: Sales, labor
and landscape, seasonal, full
and part-time, knowledge and
experience helpful, valid driver's
license required, apply at 3050
Olentangy River Road.

Maintenance, FT-PT, transporta¬
tion necessary, $8/ hour to start,
Mon.-Fri. Please call Susan
523-2323 or voicemail 523-2336.

LANDSCAPE & Hardscape. Col¬
lege students & experienced
workers needed ASAP! FT M-F
some Sat. Must have a valid
drivers license. Starting pay
btwn 7.50 & 9. In Powell area.
Call between 9A & 2P M-F
614.210.1194

LANDSCAPE LABOR, sea¬
sonal, full & part-time. Valid
driver's license required. Apply
at 3050 Olentangy River Rd.

LANDSCAPERS WANTED -

Mowing, maintenance & con¬
struction. Hardworking, FT, own
transportation, OT available. Fe¬
males encouraged to apply.
$8-$12/hr. 614-267-7642.

LANDSCAPING/CONSTRUC-
TION LABORER. Must arrive on
time. Must work faster than a
snail. Must have transportation.
891-0471.

WESTERVILLE-BASED Land¬

scape company looking for full-
time responsible workers.
882-7485.

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

FIRST COMMUNITY bank, NW
Columbus office, seeks intern
flexible hours, Junior or Senior
standing. Various task. Send re¬
sume to 2121 Bethel Rd. or fax
to 442-7879. Will train. $8 to
$9/hour. EOE.

HELP WANTED
TUTORS

ATTENTION STUDENTS
(preferable male) needed for tu¬
tor/ study companion for middle
school student in Blacklick area.
Subjects include: Science, Math
& Language Arts. Evenings after
5 pm. Please call Crystal ai
560-9972 to set up an appoint-

ENGLISH WRITING tutor
needed to assist a Japanese
School Teacher in exchange for
learning c:
Japanese. Call 7
TOP TEST scores and a dy¬
namic personality? We've got
the best part-time job you'll ever
have! The Princeton Review, the
nation's leader in test prepara¬
tion, seeks instructors for upcom¬
ing SAT and LAST courses. Ap¬
ply online at www.princetonre-
view.com/employment

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

condition. One
nance records w/ car. $850.
291-7840.

'92 TOYOTA Tercel, white, auto¬
matic, 2-door, engine replaced
in '99. $1500. 614-792-9200

1993 FORD Tempo, clean, good
condition, automatic, white exte¬
rior, blue interior, new tires and
brakes, $1250 or best offer.
775-0697

1994 CHEVROLET Camaro,

1995 TOYOTA Coi-olla, 4 dr, au¬
tomatic, AC, stereo CD. New
tires, 152K, runs/ looks fine,
30mpg. $2,150 OBO. 571-8577
1996 FORD Escort. 2 Or, Hatch¬
back, Manual Transmission,
A/C. 128K. $1300 OBO. Call
614-579-6965.

"SLT," 112,000
green/black, great condition.
$6000. 614-397-7394.
2000 HYUNDAI Accent. Auto¬
matic, A/C, Hatchback, Rear
Window Defroster & Wiper.
53,000mi. $4850. 261-6247.
98 CHEVY Cavalier. 80,000

FORD ESCORT 1994, Hatch-

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

TJM ENTERPRISE: Your one
stop shopping for inexpensive
gifts and brand named electron-

FOR SALE
PETS

REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA.
Live reptiles. Buy, sell, trade

UAW Hall, 3761 Harding Dr.,
13228.

Saturday, AprM 17, 9am - 3|
Columbus, C
$4.00/person. . Information
614-459-4261.
222.allohioshows.com

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

2-FAMILY, Owner Financing
Morse and Cleveland area.
2385-91 Brooklyn Rd. 2 - 1 BD
frame cottages. 2385 - vacant,
needs some work, 2391 - rented
at $350/mo. Sold as is. Owner is
agent. $49K Success Realty

SEE 10 OSU Area properties for
sale. Single family homes and
doubles. Visit website
SalesOneRealty.com and then
click on Properties For Sale, or
contact Agent Owner Rich Re-
satka. Office 884-8484 x 112
Agent. Cell 832-3031

TOWNHOUSE CLEAN: 2 bed-
room, bsmt, patio, 15min to
OSU, new A/C and D/W, newer
bath and kitchen, W/D included,
FSBO, 614-506-0310.

SERVICES
GENERAL

A-1 MOVING- OSU Experienced
mover w/ pickup truck in &
around campus area. Call
262-5210, evenings.
LET A former English professor
edit your written work to perfec¬
tion! Overnight available, afford¬
able. Grammar, punctuation,
spelling, expression. Info:
APapers@aol.com
PHOTOGRAPHY BY Galvino.
Weddings $469. Seniors $169.
Families. 22 yrs exp. 276-0886.
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Decisions to make? Pregnancy
tests. Confidential Listening.
614-221-0844.

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service.
Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & tow¬
ing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

SERVICES
TYPING

A+ WRITING / editing. Pol¬
ished, professional documents.
Professional writing, editing, typ¬
ing, dissertation formatting, re¬
search. Student rates avail¬
able. Excellent reputation, fast
turnaround. 268-1641.
kewords@bonnemet.com

ALL WRITE SERVICES: writing,
editing & proofreading. Will type,
dictate papers, resumes, letters,
speeches, emails, medical, legal
& more. 20 years experience.
614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.

SERVICES
TUTORING

A MATH tutor. All levels. Also
Business Math. Teaching/tutor¬
ing since 1965. Checks okay.
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.

A MATH tutor. Levels 050 to
875. 30 years experience, re¬
tired teacher, patient, under¬
standing. Periodic or weekly
help with homework, quiz
& exam reviews. OSU location.
E-mail:
math43210@hotmail.com. Tel.
2915040.

ENGLISH AS a Second Lan¬
guage Tutor Available! Certified
ESL Teacher is now available
for private and group tutoring in
English for beginning, intermedi¬
ate and advanced students. Per¬
fect for students who want to Im¬
prove their grammar, conversa¬
tion skills, or are preparing for
exams. Please contact Sonja at
419-834-0834 or

pianojazzl @hotmall.com

MATH-4-U. 14 yrs. experience.
Algebra, geometry, statistics, cal¬
culus, business math and more!
Call Walter @ 614-794-3406.

STATISTICS TUTOR. All
courses since 1965. Call any¬
time, Clark 294-0607.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

$75.99 MP3 Player
www.campusl 11 .com, outlet for
MP3 player & FM earphones.
No. 1 price, quality, & service.
Mp3 player + 128MB USB drive

Study assistant, sporting

MAKE MONEY taking online sur¬
veys. Great opportunity for stu¬
dents! Earn $10-$125 for sur¬
veys or earn $25-$250 for Focus
Groups. Visit

cash4students.com/ohiost

PARTYPOKER.COM - Play
Free! Online poker & hold'em.
Call for your $100 free sign-up
bonus! (800) 822-6003.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

GARAGES AVAILABLE now. 87
E.Lane Ave., 118 W. King Ave.,
40.0 W. King Ave. Lease month-
-month. Rent $50/month

term is for 1 full year starting
September 2004. $365/yr. Can
for info. RZ Realty 486-7070

PARKING SPACES, southwest
campus area. Office 65 W. 9th
Avenue, 291-5416/299-6840

MISCELLANEOUS
GENERAL

FEMALE VOCALIST Looking for
Band. Fron Janis to Jewel and

genres in between... I love to
sing and could be exactly what

ir band needs. Let's find out.
-4078.

PHOTOGRAPHER WANTS
(drug-free) learning female
model for nude boudoir test
shots, audition, will train, no
charges, zero obligation, discre-

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

W. 10TH Hugel Sic bedroom lo¬
cated just one block from cam-
ius in southwest area. Updated
:itchen and 2.5 bathrooms. Full
basement with washer/dryer, off-
street parking available, pets al¬
lowed. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

PERSONALS

TUITION ASSISTANCE (up to
$6624) available for an open
minded discreet F. coed. Call
handsome WM executive, 42.
Leave message 1-877-454-9145.


